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Fluoride	mouth	rinse	pdf	online	application	form

Natural	losses	and	exclusions	based	on	presence	in	all	follow‐up	examinations;	any	differential	group	losses	not	assessableInterventionsComparison:	FT	(2	groups)	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	assessed	632):	SMFP	1500	ppm	F;	IMP	abrasive	system;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	assessed	668):	AmF	1500	ppm	F;	Ca
carbonate/Na	and	Al	silicates	abrasive	system;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedGp	C	(n	=	assessed	708):	placebo;	IMP	abrasive	system;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr;	DMFT;	df‐rate	(at	3	years	follow‐up)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this
review's	scope:	none	assessed	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	not	reported	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	Gps	A	+	B	combined	(both	1500	ppm	concentration)	versus	Gp	C	in	analyses.	Kappa	scores	of	0.88	and	0.78	for	intra‐rater	reliability	and	0.78	for
inter‐rater	reliability	at	baseline	on	20	children	and	at	0.84	and	0.75	at	the	end	of	the	study	0.75	inter‐rater	reliabilityRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuotes:	"was	randomly	reassigned	into	three	subgroups…"	and	"The	software	Excel	generated	random	numbers	ranging
from	0	to	0.99"Comment:	random	sequence	generation	statedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuote:	"All	formulations	were	NaF‐based	and	identical,	except	for	the	dentifrices'	color.	Reasons	for	the	missing	outcome	data	are	acceptable
and	balanced,	except	for	staining,	which	although	related	to	the	intervention,	did	not	affect	outcome	(very	small	loss	causing	no	real	imbalance).	Public	schools	in	North‐East	Houston,	Texas,	USA	Recruitment	period:	study	began	in/before	1964ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	6.5	DMFS	(Gp
A:	6.42	DMFS	(SD	6.30);	Gp	B:	6.52	DMFS	(SD	6.25))	(evaluated	participants	only).	Reversals	were	small	in	both	groups	(about	6%	of	DFS	increments)	and	equally	common	(NS	different)Risk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"The	initial	total	of	533	subjects,	stratified
according	to	age	and	sex,	were	assigned	at	random	to	one	of	2	groups"Comment:	not	enough	information	providedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"One	group	brushed	with	dentifrice	containing	MFP,	the	other	with	the	same
dentifrice	without	MFP"	and	"At	no	time	during	the	clinical	examinations	or	during	the	interpretation	of	the	radiographs	was	the	identity	of	the	experimental	and	control	group	codes	known	to	the	examiner	or	his	recorder"Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear
riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	35%	(187/533)	in	3	years.	Fluoride	content	of	the	water	supplies	was	less	than	0.10	mg/L	Number	randomised:	826	(groups	relevant	to	review:	410:	Gp	A:	205;	Gp	B:	205)	Number	evaluated:	751	at	3	years	(present	at	final	assessment.	Gp	A:	14;	Gp	B:	18)	Attrition:	62%	dropout	after	2	years	(study	duration
=	3	years).	Contamination	possible	in	school	brushing	sessions	but	unlikely	under	supervisionDavies	2002MethodsTrial	design:	3‐armed,	single‐blind,	active‐controlled	RCT	Location:	UK	Number	of	centres:	"examinations	in	808	schools,	in	nine	districts,	throughout	the	North	West	of	England."	Districts	include:	Blackburn;	Bolton;	Burnley;	Oldham;
Salford;	Skelmersdale;	South	Sefton;	Tameside;	Wigan	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	in	1993	(5	health	districts),	and	1994	(4	health	districts)ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	0	dmfs.	Integrated	results	(VT	+	radiograph)	reported	for	Examiner	A	used	for	analysis	Other	information	of
note:	clinical	(VT)	and	radiographic	(DR)	caries	assessment	by	a	trained	and	calibrated	examiner	according	to	a	modification	of	the	Radike	criteria,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA.	Reasons	for	attrition	not	reported;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FTa	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	344):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate;
home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	333):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	not	reported;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	2‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr;	DMFT	(at	1	year,	2	years)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	2
yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	not	reported	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	institutional	affiliations	reported	only	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	aNa	N‐lauroyl	sarcosinate/SMFP	toothpaste	group	not	considered	(additional	non‐F	active	agent	used	in	this	group	only)	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries
assessment	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported.	Caries	data	used	in	the	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	all	examinationsSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DFS	increment	‐	(E)	(CA)	cl,	reported	at	1,	2	and	3	years	follow‐ups	DFT	DMFS	DMFT	posterior	MD‐DFS	proportion	of	children	with	tooth
stainingComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	The	two	dentifrices	were	identical	in	taste,	appearance	and	texture,	and	the	trial	was	conducted	on	a	double‐blind	basis"	and	"After	the	analysis	the	code	was	broken...."	Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear
riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	18.9%	(182/964)	in	3	years.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DMFS:	5.57	FT	1,	4.87	FT	2,	4.53	FT	3,	5.16	PLdental	age:	18.89	FT	1,	19.08	FT	2,	18.66	FT	3,	19.03	PLComment:	initial
caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"The	dentifrice	was	distributed	every	second	month	in	amounts	calculated	to	meet	the	needs	of	the	whole	family,	to	ensure	as	far	as	possible	that	the	participants	did	not	have	access	to	other	toothpastes"Comment:	no	reported	indication	of	contamination/co‐
interventionForsman	1974aMethodsTrial	design:	3‐armed,	double‐blind,	active/placebo‐controlled	RCT	Location:	Sweden	Number	of	centres:	not	reported.	Elementary	schools,	Puerto	Rico	Recruitment	period:	study	began	in/before	2001ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	undergoing	orthodontic	therapy;	extensive
prosthetic	appliance	use	Baseline	caries:	8.0	DMFS	(Examiner	A)	(Gp	A:	6.84	DMFS	(SD	6.33);	Gp	B:	8.01	DMFS	(SD	7.46);	Gp	C:	7.26	DMFS	(SD	6.79);	Gp	D:	7.68	DMFS	(SD	6.33)).	Radiographic	assessment	(2	postBW)	by	2	examiners,	diagnostic	threshold	=	ER.	Reasons	for	attrition	not	reported;	any	differential	group	losses	not
assessableInterventionsComparison:	FT	(pp/Plsol)	versus	PL	(pp/Plsol)a	Gp	A	(n	=	not	reported):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	not	reported):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedGp	C	(n	=	not	reported):
SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed;	topical	SnF2	solution	Gp	D	(n	=	not	reported):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed;	topical	SnF2	solutionOutcomesPrimary:	progression	rate	of	initial	carious	lesions	in	MD	surfaces	of
permanent	posterior	teeth	(caries	increment	data	not	reported	nor	obtainable)	(at	1,	2,	3,	and	4	years)	Secondary:	not	reported	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	none	Follow‐up	duration:	4	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	not	reported	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	institutional	affiliations	only	Data	handling
by	review	authors:	aprior	prophylaxis	with	lava	pumice	followed	by	professional	application	of	placebo	solution	performed	every	6	months	for	2	years	in	both	relevant	groups	compared.	Diagnostic	errors	not	reportedRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:
"Randomisation	was	carried	out	with	the	aid	of	the	alphabetical	class	lists.	The	corrected	term	was	taken	as	an	indication	of	caries	expectancy	and	the	subject	assigned	to	one	of	nine	classes	on	this	basis.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low
riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DMFS:	13.91	FT	1,	13.65	FT	2,	15.20	PLDMFT:	7.63	FT	1,	7.47	FT	2,	8.02	PLdental	age:	22.61	FT	1,	22.62	FT	2,	22.77	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"The	participating	children	were	periodically	supplied	with	toothbrushes	and	a	sufficient	amount	of
dentifrice,	the	amount	varying	according	to	the	size	of	the	family"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionPeterson	1979MethodsTrial	design:	3‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled,	stratified	RCT	Location:	USA	Number	of	centres:	not	reported.	Dropout	by	group:	568/1328	FT,	184/438	PL.
Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS,	DMFT)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	6	to	15	years;	mean	9.5	years	(Gp	A:	9.47;	Gp	B:	9.47;	Gp	C:	9.47;	Gp	D:	9.50).	Group	3,	a	non‐fluoride	dentifrice.."	and	"Radiographs	were	developed	and	read	later..."Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition
bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	16%	(182/1136)	in	2	years.	Reversal	rate	between	4%	and	9%	of	observed	caries	increment	in	the	groups.	using	computer	constructed	random	number	tables"Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskComment:	insufficient	informationBlinding	(performance	bias	and
detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"double	blind"	and	"The	dentrifices	were	supplied	in	colour	coded	tubes,	the	particular	composition	of	the	toothpastes	being	unknown	to	the	clinicians,	home	visitors	or	subjects"Incomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	risk2317/3044	available	for	analysis.	Baseline	characteristics
"balanced"	(for	DFT/DFS)	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	7	to	11	years,	mean	9	years	(Gp	A:	8.80	(SD	1.49);	Gp	B:	8.65	(SD	1.41);	Gp	C:	8.89	(SD	1.46))Sex:	not	reported	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride	in	naturally	fluoridated	community	water	supply	(1	ppm	F)	Number	randomised:	1017	(group
numbers	not	reported)	Number	evaluated:	853	at	2.5	years	(present	at	final	assessment.	Reasons	for	attrition	not	described;	exclusions	based	on	presence	in	all	follow‐up	examinations;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	595):	SMFP	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	silica	zerogel;	school	use/supervised,	daily,
for	1	min	(appropriate	toothpastes	also	provided	for	home	use)	Gp	B	(n	=	559):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	silica	zerogel;	school	use/supervised,	daily,	for	1	min	(appropriate	toothpastes	also	provided	for	home	use)OutcomesPrimary:	2‐year	DFS	increment	‐	(E	+	U)	(CA)	cl	+	(ER)	xr;	O‐DFS;	MD‐DFS;	DFT;	DMFS;	DMFT(at	1,	2	years)	Secondary:	oral
soft	tissue	lesions	(at	1,	2	years)	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	not	reported	Follow‐up	duration:	2	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	"No	lesions	attributable	to	product	use	were	noted"	Funding	source:	grant	from	Lever	Brothers	Company	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	institutional	affiliations	reported	only	Data	handling	by	review
authors:	n/a	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	(FOTI	used)	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA;	state	of	tooth	eruption	included	=	E/U.	Reasons	for	attrition	(84%	of	non‐completers):	change	of	residence,	withdrew,	absent	at	final	examination,	fixed	orthodontic	appliance;	no	differential	group
lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	(4	groups)a	Gp	A	(n	=	242):	NaF	500	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	silica;	school	use/supervised,	twice	daily	Gp	B	(n	=	240):	NaF	1100	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	silica;	school	use/supervised,	twice	dailyGp	C	(n	=	235):	NaF	2800	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	silica;	school	use/supervised,	twice	daily	Gp	D	(n	=	238):	SnF2‐HMP
1100	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	silica;	school	use/supervised,	twice	dailyOutcomesPrimary:	2‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	cl	(VT)	+	xr	D2	through	D4;	subgroup	analysis	for	children	who	attended	at	least	60%	of	supervised	brushing	sessions	(at	1,	2	years)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	2
yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	Procter	&	Gamble	Company	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	2	(RD	Bartizek,	AR	Biesbrock)	of	6	authors	employed	by	Procter	&	Gamble.	To	ensure	that	the	examiner	had	no	knowledge	of	the	group,	an	independent	observer	randomly	selected	the	subjects	and	nominated,	at	random,	one	or
two	lesions	from	each"	and	"Participants	issued	with	either	test	or	control	dentifrice	for	the	full	4	year	period	of	the	study"Comment:	blinding	of	outcome	assessor	is	mentioned	but	although	it	appears	that	only	a	small	sample	was	assessed	blindly	for	reproducibilityIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for
length	of	follow‐up:	not	reported.	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DMFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	(ER)	xr,	reported	at	1,	2	and	3	years	follow‐ups	DMFTComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"balanced"	Sex:	1022
F:1082	M	(Gp	A:	252	F:279	M;	Gp	B:	264	F:273	M;	Gp	C:	251	F:262	M;	Gp	D:	255	F:268	M).	Radiographic	assessment	(5	to	7	BW),	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported.	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"balanced"	(evaluated	participants	only)	Sex:	Gp	A:	13	F:11	M;	Gp	B:	10	F:13	M;	Gp	C:	10	F:12	M;	Gp	D:	8	F:13	M).	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"balanced"
Sex:	not	reported	overall	(Gp	A:	47.1%	F:52.9%	M;	Gp	B:	47.0%	F:53.0%	M;	Gp	C:	47.4%	F:52.6%	M;	Gp	D:	47.4%	F:52.6%	M).	Reasons	for	dropout	given.	Reasons	for	losses:	not	reportedComment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	given	length	of	follow‐up	with	no	differential	losses	between	groups.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were
reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DFS:	6.30	(4.04)	FT,	6.43	(4.31)	PLage	(years):	11.73	(0.33)	FT,	11.69	(0.32)	PLTAR:	17.25	(4.35)	FT,	17.35	(4.40)	PLdental	age:	21.75	(4.51)	FT,	21.77	(4.47)	PLDFT:	4.52	(2.56)	FT,	4.42	(2.66)	PLDMFT:	5.04	(2.68)	FT,	4.96
(2.99)	PLDMFS:	8.80	(6.55)	FT,	9.10	(7.25)	PLECSI:	12.03	(8.34)	FT,	12.41	(8.66)	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"The	distribution	of	toothpastes	and	toothbrushes	was	the	responsibility	of	two	ladies	called	'home	visitors',	whose	duties	were	to	visit	each	home	every	5	weeks	to	supply
enough	of	the	appropriate	toothpaste	for	the	needs	of	the	whole	family....	It	is	unclear	if	reasons	for	missing	outcome	data	are	acceptable	and	balancedSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr,	reported	at	1	year	follow‐upDMFS	coronalDFS	rootComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Baseline
characteristics	(DMFS,	MD‐DMFS)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	mean	11	years	(group	distribution	not	reported)	Sex:	distribution	not	reported	numerically;	"equal	number	of	girls	and	boys"	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	none	reported.	The	experimental	and	control	groups	were	formed	using
random	assignment.	Reasons	for	losses:	participants	leaving	school	(due	to	age	range	at	which	many	leave	the	institutions)Comment:	numbers	lost	are	unduly	high	for	length	of	follow‐up.	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"balanced"	Sex:	689	F:726	M	(Gp	A:	137	F:135	M;	Gp	B:	134	F:138	M;	Gp	C:	132	F:134	M;	Gp	D:	145	F:156	M;	Gp	E:	141	F:163	M).
Reasons	for	losses:	not	reportedComment:	numbers	lost	were	high	given	length	of	follow‐up.	Baseline	characteristics	(SAR,	DFS)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	11	to	12	years	(Gp	A:	11.9	years;	Gp	B:	11.9	years;	Gp	C:	11.9	years)	(relevant	groups	evaluated).	No	direct	information	on	whether	the	examiners	were	blinded	to	treatment
allocations,	although	it	is	probable	that	clinical	and	radiographic	exams	were	done	independentlyIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	29.7%	38/128	in	3	years	(for	all	4	groups).	did	not	contain	active	agent"	and	"All	clinical	exams	performed	without	reference	to	previous
records"Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	22%	207/929	in	6	years	(for	all	4	groups).	The	dentifrices	were	assigned	to	the	children	listed	in	this	way,	in	a	fixed	order	according	to	the	code	numbers	printed	on	the
tubes.	Clinical	(VT)	caries	assessments	by	1	examiner.	Pooled	groups	in	analyses	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(V)	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA	and	NCA;	state	of	tooth	eruption	included	not	reported.	Radiographic	assessment	(postBW)	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	=	ER.	Group	losses	unlikely	to	be	related
to	interventionSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DMFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	(ER)	xr,	reported	at	3	years	follow‐upComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"balanced"	(evaluated	subjects	only)	Sex:	347	F:335	M	(Gp	A:	121	F:109	M;	Gp	B:	117	F:111	M;	Gp	C:	109	F:115	M)	(evaluated	subjects
only)	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride	not	reported.	Reasons	for	attrition	not	reported;	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FTa	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	290):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	heat‐treated	Ca	orthophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=
278):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	heat‐treated	Ca	orthophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	1‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr;	DMFT	(at	6	months	and	1	year)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	1	yearNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding
source:	intervention	manufacturer,	Procter	&	Gamble	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	2	of	4	authors	(AW	Radike,	WH	Nebergall)	employed	by	the	manufacturer.	Diagnostic	errors	not	reportedRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"At	the	initial	exam,	the	record
cards	of	these	youngest,	or	master,	siblings	were	stratified	(ordered)	simultaneously	according	to	12	characteristics....The	ordered	cards	of	the	'master'	siblings	were	then	divided	into	5	dentifrice	groups	by	superimposing	the	numbers	1	through	5	in	random	sequence.	Learn	when	and	how	you	should	wash	your	hands	to	stay	healthy.	50	participants
re‐examined	for	clinical	repeatability;	bite‐wing	films	for	20	participants	re‐examined	for	radiographic	repeatability.	Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS,	DMFT)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	6	to	16	years,	mean	9.3	years	(Gp	A:	9.27;	Gp	B:	9.30;	Gp	C:	9.40;	Gp	D:	9.30;	Gp	E:	9.19).	Reasons	for	attrition	not	reported;	no	differential	group
lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	669):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised:	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	668):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised:	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	1‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr;	DMFS	increment
(at	1	year)	Secondary:	none	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	none	Follow‐up	duration:	2	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	Procter	&	Gamble	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	none	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	n/a	Other	information	of	note:	analysis	of	covariance	undertaken.	All	pre‐specified
outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DMFS:	12.20	FT	1,	11.59	FT	2,	10.87	FT	3,	11.81	PLmean	age:	12	years	(all	groups)gender	(M/F	percentage):	52.9%/47.8%	FT	1,	52.6%/47.4%	FT	2,	53%/47%	FT	3,	52.6%/47.4%	PLF	users
(percentage):	10.4%	FT	1,	11%	FT	2,	10.8%	FT	3,	10.1%	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"...	Community	water	supplies	0.07	ppm	F	Number	randomised:	1059	(Gp	A:	534;	Gp	B:	525)	Number	evaluated:	719	at	2	years	(present	for	all	examinations)	(Gp	A:	365;	Gp	B:	354)	Attrition:	32%
dropout	rate	after	2	years	(study	duration	=	2	years).	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"balanced"	Sex:	31	F:43	M	(Gp	A:	15	F:27	M;	Gp	B:	16	F:16	M)	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride	in	salt	(suboptimal)	Number	randomised:	381	(group	distribution	not	reported)	Number	evaluated:	74	at	3	years	(present
at	all	assessments)	(Gp	A:	42;	Gp	B:	32)	Attrition:	66%	dropout	(for	all	study	groups	combined)	after	3	years	(study	duration	=	3	years).	Caries	assessment	determined	by	visual‐tactile	examinations	according	to	Radike	criteria	by	single	examiner	and	supplemented	with	radiographs.	subjects	were	classified	by	age,	sex	and	DMFS.	The	examiner	did	not
know	to	which	group	the	films	belonged"	and	"The	control	dentrifice	was	essentially	the	insoluble	metaphosphate	silica	paste	as	used	for	the	study	product"Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	21%	in	3	years.	Baseline
characteristic	(sex)	"well	balanced"	(evaluated	participants	at	2	years	reported	only)	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	community	water	supply	fluoridated	0.3	ppm	F	Number	randomised:	1200	(group	distribution	not	reported)	Number	evaluated:	998	at	2	years	(present	for	all	assessments)	(Gp	A:
329;	Gp	B:	341;	Gp	C:328)	Attrition:	dropouts	not	obtainable.	Ltda	(Lorena,	Brazil)"	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	"University	of	São	Paulo	has	a	patent	request	in	Brazil	(INPI)	for	'Low‐fluoride	acidic	liquid	dentifrice	and	its	use'"	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	data	entered	separately	for	caries‐active	and	caries‐inactive	at	baseline.	Caries	data
used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	who	took	part	in	all	examinationsSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DMFS	increment	‐	(E	+	U)	(CA)	cl,	reported	at	3	years	follow‐up	posterior	MD‐DMFS	O‐DMFS	BL‐DMFS	O‐BL‐MD‐DMFS	anterior	DMFSproportion	of	caries‐free	teeth/surfaces	(by	tooth	type/	surface	type)	which
developed	cariesproportion	of	children	who	complained	of	tooth	stainingComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Reasons	for	losses:	essentially	due	to	leaving	the	orphanageComment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	for	the	length	of	follow‐up.	children	were	divided	into	3	groups	by	separation	of	age,	sex	and	DMFS,	followed	by	randomization	with
restrictions	to	balance	by	three's	within	each	cell"Comment:	block	randomisation	performedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"The	first	group	of	children	received	placebo	dentifrice...."	"All	dentifrices	were	furnished	in	plain	white
tubes	with	appropriate	codes	to	identify	the	products"	and	"At	no	time	during	the	study	did	the	examiner,	the	recorder	or	the	clinical	staff	have	any	knowledge	of	the	patient	being	examined	or	the	product	being	used"Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear
riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	15%	in	1	year.	at	random,	subjects	were	assigned	to	one	of	two	groups.."Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskComment:	insufficient	informationBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskComment:	insufficient	informationIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)
All	outcomesUnclear	risk35/50	available	for	analysis.	Industry	sponsored	and	other	trials	randomised.	Intra‐	examiner	reproducibility	of	clinical	caries	diagnosis	(DMFS)	assessed	in	20	children.	Reasons	for	attrition	not	fully	reported:	"Subjects	who	did	not	complete	the	study	dropped	out	for	reasons	unrelated	to	the	use	of	the	treatments."	Differential
losses	not	assessableInterventionsComparison:	FT	(2	groups)	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	assessed	329):	SMFP	1500	ppm	F;	abrasive	system	Ca‐carbonate;	home	use/unsupervised,	twice	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	assessed	341):	SMFP	1500	ppm	F;	abrasive	system	not	reported	silica;	home	use/unsupervised,	twice	daily	frequency	assumedGp	C	(n	=
assessed	328):	placebo;	abrasive	system	not	reported	Ca‐carbonate;	home	use/unsupervised,	twice	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	2‐year	dfs	increment	‐	cl	(at	2	years)	Secondary:	adverse	effects	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	compliance	Follow‐up	duration:	2	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	"Throughout	the	study,	there	were
no	adverse	effects	on	the	oral	hard	or	soft	tissues,	which	were	observed	by	the	dental	examiner,	or	reported	by	the	subjects	when	questioned	in	this	regard"	Funding	source:	"This	clinical	study	was	funded	by	the	Colgate‐Palmolive	Company"	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	half	of	the	authors	were	employed	by	the	product	manufacturer	(3	of	6
authors	work	at	Colgate‐Palmolive	Technology	Center,	New	Jersey,	USA:	Yun	Po	Zhang;	Anthony	R	Volpe;	William	DeVizio)	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	Gp	A	+	B	versus	C	for	analysis.	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinations.	The	study	was	conducted	under	double‐blind	conditions"Comment:	blind
outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	24%	in	2	years.	Although	reasons	for	dropouts	unlikely	to	be	due	to	intervention,	high	rates	could	influence	resultsSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskComment:	results	reported	DMFT,
DMFS,	per	cent	caries	free	at	3	years.	Baseline	characteristic	(DMFS)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	10	to	12	years	Sex:	not	reported	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	no	background	exposure	to	fluoride	reported.	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"balanced"	Sex:	980	F:1028	M	(Gp	A:	300	F:332	M;	Gp	B:	296	F:372	M;	Gp	C:
384	F:324	M)	(evaluated	participants	only).	Reasons	for	losses:	staining	of	teeth:	3	FT,	4	PL;	unpleasant	taste	(mainly	fluoride	groups);	moved	away,	changed	school,	away	on	examination	dayComment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	given	length	of	follow‐up	with	differential	losses	between	groups	(FT	1	39%,	FT	2	34%,	FT	3	32%,	PL	29%).	It	is
unclear	if	there	were	any	differential	losses,	and	if	reasons	for	missing	outcome	data	are	acceptable	and	balanced.	Reasons	for	attrition:	natural	losses	and	other	reasons;	exclusions	based	on	presence	in	all	follow‐up	examinations;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	534):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:
IMP;	home	use/unsupervised,	3	times/day	instructed	but	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	525):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	dicalcium	phosphate	(dihydrate);	home	use/unsupervised,	3	times/day	instructed	but	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	proportion	of	carious	teeth/surfaces	(by	tooth	type);	proportion	of	caries‐free	teeth/surfaces	(by
tooth	type)	developing	caries	annually	(at	1,	2	years)	(caries	increment	data	not	reported	nor	obtainable)	Secondary:	proportion	of	children	with	tooth	staining	(at	1,	2	years)	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	gum	condition,	dental	cleanliness	Follow‐up	duration:	2	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	stains	"In	all,	178	black/brown	[stains	at	1	year
examinations]	were	recorded	and	it	was	found	subsequently	that	these	fell	into	both	the	study	and	control	groups.	Participants	from	Bloomington	area	of	Indiana	Recruitment	period:	study	began	in/before	1958ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	13	DMFS	(Gp	A:	13.08	DMFS;	Gp	B:	12.98
DMFS).	Germs	can	spread	from	person	to	person	or	from	surfaces	to	people	when	you:	Touch	your	eyes,	nose,	and	mouth	with	unwashed	hands	Prepare	or	eat	food	and	drinks	with	unwashed	hands	Touch	surfaces	or	objects	that	have	germs	on	them	Blow	your	nose,	cough,	or	sneeze	into	hands	and	then	touch	other	people’s	hands	or	common	objects
You	can	help	yourself	and	your	loved	ones	stay	healthy	by	washing	your	hands	often,	especially	during	these	key	times	when	you	are	likely	to	get	and	spread	germs:	Before,	during,	and	after	preparing	food	Before	and	after	eating	food	Before	and	after	caring	for	someone	at	home	who	is	sick	with	vomiting	or	diarrhea	Before	and	after	treating	a	cut	or
wound	After	using	the	toilet	After	changing	diapers	or	cleaning	up	a	child	who	has	used	the	toilet	After	blowing	your	nose,	coughing,	or	sneezing	After	touching	an	animal,	animal	feed,	or	animal	waste	After	handling	pet	food	or	pet	treats	After	touching	garbage	This	list	of	key	times	to	wash	hands	was	developed	based	on	data	from	a	number	of
studies.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DMFS:	9.45	(6.22)	FT,	9.61	(6.43)	PLgender:	(55.5%	F)	FT,	(56.2%	F)	PLDMFT:	5.34	(2.84)	FT,	5.51	(2.93)	PLSAR:	107.69	(20.46)	FT,	106.91	(20.93)	PLComment:	initial
caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"In	an	attempt	to	ensure	that	the	subjects	did	not	use	other	pastes,	enough	was	sent	to	provide	for	the	needs	of	the	whole	family"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionNaylor	1979MethodsTrial	design:	3‐armed,
double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled,	stratified	RCT	Location:	UK	Number	of	centres:	not	reported.	Remaining	authors	employed	by	Oregon	Health	Sciences	University.	Edmonton,	Alberta,	Canada	Recruitment	period:	study	began	in/before	1963ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	mental	disability	Baseline	caries:	4.71	DMFS
(Gp	A:	4.88	(SE	0.24);	Gp	B:	4.53	(SE	0.23)).	Reasons	for	losses:	exclusion	due	to	absence	from	any	examinationComment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	for	the	length	of	follow‐up.	Primary	school	authorities	in	Kilchberg,	border	of	Zürich	Recruitment	period:	study	began	1966ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not
reported	Baseline	caries:	2.6	DMFS	(Gp	A:	2.54	DMFS;	Gp	B:	2.59	DMFS)	(evaluated	participants	only).	Reasons	for	losses:	changing	school,	moving	away,	appearance	of	new	caries,	unpleasant	taste	(not	reported	by	group)Comment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	for	the	length	of	follow‐up	with	no	differential	losses	between	groups.	Baseline
characteristic	(age)	balanced	Sex:	704	F:401	M	(Gp	A:	355	F:203	M;	Gp	B:	349	F:198	M).	Gp	A:	840;	Gp	B:	757;	Gp	C:	848;	Gp	D:	820)	Attrition:	unable	to	calculate	due	to	missing	information	from	number	randomisedInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	FT	Gp	A	(n	=	840	evaluated):	NaF	1100	ppm	F;	abrasive	system	not	reported;	home	use	ad
libitum	(twice	daily,	unsupervised	assumed)	Gp	B	(n	=	757	evaluated):	NaF	1700	ppm	F;	abrasive	system	not	reported;	home	use	ad	libitum	(twice	daily,	unsupervised	assumed)	Gp	C	(n	=	848	evaluated):	NaF	2200	ppm	F;	abrasive	system	not	reported;	home	use	ad	libitum	(twice	daily,	unsupervised	assumed)	Gp	D	(n	=	820	evaluated):	"Experimental"
SMFP	ppm	F	concentration	not	reported;	abrasive	system	not	reported;	home	use	ad	libitum	(twice	daily,	unsupervised	assumed)OutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr	Secondary:	none	reported	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	none	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	The	Procter
&	Gamble	Company	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	none	reported.	Baseline	characteristic	(DMFS)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	11	to	12	years	(Gp	A:	12	years	1	month;	Gp	B:	12	years	1	month;	Gp	C:	12	years	1	month;	Gp	D:	12	years	0	month).	Dropout	by	group:	186/659	FT,	185/659	PL.	Number	randomised:	2104	(Gp	A:	531;	Gp	B:
537;	Gp	C:	513;	Gp	D:	523)	Number	evaluated:	1525	at	2	years	(available	at	final	examination)	(Gp	A:	379;	Gp	B:	387;	Gp	C:	362;	Gp	D:	397)	Attrition:	28%	dropout	after	2	years	(study	duration	=	2	years).	Secondary	schools	in	Lanarkshire,	Scotland,	UK	Recruitment	period:	study	began	1988ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	caries	in	permanent
dentition;	dental	maturity	(≥	1	erupted	second	permanent	molar)	Exclusion	criteria:	fixed	orthodontic	appliances	Baseline	caries:	7.4	DMFS	(Gp	A:	7.47	(SD	5.94);	Gp	B:	7.23	(SD	5.65);	Gp	C:	7.46	(SD	5.89);	Gp	D:	7.33	(SD	5.77);	Gp	E:	7.34	(SD	5.51);	Gp	F:	7.48	(SD	5.96)).	It	is	unclear	if	reasons	for	missing	data	are	acceptable	and	balanced	between
groups.	This	sequence	was	continued	across	strata	boundaries	and	repeated	until	all	of	the	participating	children	had	been	allocated"Comment:	still	not	enough	information	provided	on	the	actual	method	of	sequence	generationAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuote:	"The	list	of	names	and	dentifrice	numbers	was	forwarded	to	the
grantor,	who	provided	the	dentifrices	in	plain	white	wax‐lined	tubes	labelled	with	each	child's	name,	home	and	cottage	number...	Caries	data	used	in	the	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Unclear	riskOutcomes	reported:	DFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr,	reported	at	3	years	follow‐up	DMFS	DMFS
(U)	DMFTComment:	trial	protocol	unavailable.	The	examiners	did	not	have	access	to	the	code	during	the	course	of	the	investigation"	and	"The	study	was	a	blind	test	as	the	examination	charts	did	not	refer	to	the	treatment	or	to	the	code	number	of	the	groups"															Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete
outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	20%	in	2	years.	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(V)	caries	assessment	by	6	examiners,	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported;	state	of	tooth	eruption	included	not	reported.	Main	reason	for	high	dropout:	children	leaving	public	school	on	completion	of	last
compulsory	year;	exclusions	based	on	variation	in	toothpaste	provision	(51	children	excluded	from	analysis	due	to	non‐compliance	resulting	in	increased	losses	to	81%)	and	presence	in	all	follow‐up	examinations;	any	differential	group	losses	not	assessableInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	evaluated	42):	AmF	1250	ppm	F;	abrasive
system:	IMP	(Gp	B	in	trial	report)/barium	sulphate	(Gp	D	in	trial	report);	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	evaluated	32):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	IMP	(Gp	A	in	trial	report)/barium	sulphate	(Gp	C	in	trial	report);	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	net	DFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	(DR)
xr;	posterior	MD‐DFS;	anterior	MD‐DFS;	BL‐DFS;	O‐DFS;	DMFT	(at	3	years)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	FT;	FS;	MT;	compliance	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	GABA	AG	(Basel,	Switzerland),	manufacturer	of	Elmex	intervention	toothpaste
Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	this	study	reported	2	age	groups	of	children:	6	to	10	years	(Marthaler	1965:	7	years	duration)/11	to	14	years	(Marthaler	1965a:	3	years	duration).	Reported	at	1	and	2	year	follow‐ups	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	none	Follow‐up
duration:	2	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	"funded	by	Unilever	Dental	Research"	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	5	(including	lead	author)	of	14	authors	employed	by	Unilever:	RK	Chesters,	E	Huntington,	JR	Matheson;	JA	Nicholson,	D	Savage	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	n/a	Other	information	of	note:	examinations
carried	out	by	a	single	examiner.	Clinical	(VT)	assessment	by	1	examiner.	randomised	single‐blind	clinical	trial"	and	"The	study	was	blinded	only	for	the	examiner..."Comment:	examiner	was	blinded	to	the	treatment	allocationIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskComment:	reasons	for	attrition	stated.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes
(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DFS:	2.90	FT1,	3.28	FT2,	2.94	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuotes:	"Provisions	were	made	ensuring	the	randomization	process	to	assure	that	only
one	dentifrice	code	would	be	available	in	each	household....	double‐blind"	and	"radiographs	were	read	by	clinical	examiners	without	reference	to	the	clinical	findings"Incomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesLow	risk3467/4196	children	available	for	analysis.	Attrition	mainly	due	to	moving	away	from	area;	did	not	alter	balance	between
groupsComment:	reasonable	dropout	rate	for	duration	of	study;	unlikely	to	be	due	to	interventionSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskDMFS	increment.	No	radiographs	taken;	clinical	examination	only.	Baseline	characteristic	(sex)	"balanced"Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	no	background	exposure	to	fluoride	reported.
Community	water	supplies	<	0.4	ppm	F;	request	to	dentists	in	area	not	to	apply	topical	fluoride	to	study	population	children	Number	randomised:	174	(Gp	A:	87;	Gp	B:	87)	Number	evaluated:	156	at	1	year	(present	at	final	assessment.	Gp	A:	19;	Gp	B:	17)	Attrition:	64%	dropout	after	3	years	(study	duration	=	3	years).	Reasons	for	losses:	children
completing	school;	exclusions	based	on	variation	in	toothpaste	provision	(51	children	attending	final	examination	were	excluded	from	analysis	due	to	non‐compliance)	and	presence	in	follow‐up	examinations,	including	those	unsatisfactorily	radiographed	(not	reported	by	group)Comment:	numbers	lost	are	unduly	high	for	length	of	follow‐up.	All	pre‐
specified	outcomes	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DMFS:	13.08	FT	1,	12.90	FT	2,	12.74	PLdental	age:	20.72	FT	1,	21.21	FT	2,	21.24	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"The	dentifrice	was
distributed	every	second	month	in	amounts	calculated	to	meet	the	needs	of	the	whole	family,	to	ensure	as	far	as	possible	that	the	participants	did	not	have	access	to	other	toothpastes"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionGish	1966MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled
and	stratified	RCT	Location:	USA	Number	of	centres:	Frankfort,	Indiana,	USA	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	in/before	1963ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	3.9	DMFS	(Gp	A:	3.99;	Gp	B:	3.99).	Reasons	for	attrition	not	reported;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT
versus	FT	Gp	A	(n	=	evaluated	1073):	SMFP	NaF	550	ppm;	abrasive	system:	Ca	glycerophosphate;	home	use/supervised,	daily	frequency	assumedGp	B	(n	=	evaluated	1104):	SMFP	1055	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Ca	glycerophosphate;	home	use/supervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	dmfs	increment	‐	cl	+	xr;	dmfs;	dfmt;	ds;	fs;
proportion	developing	new	caries	(at	3	years)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	ms;	plaque;	compliance	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	Beecham	Products	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	n/a	Other	information	of
note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	3	calibrated	examiners,	radiographic	assessment	by	single	examiner.	Procter	&	Gamble	data	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	n/a	Other	information	of	note:	all	clinical	(Radike	criteria)	and	radiographic	examinations	were	carried	out	by	a	single	examiner.	Reasons	for	losses:	staining:	Gp	A	n	=	2;	Gp	B	n	=	0
Funding	source:	Procter	&	Gamble	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	institutional	affiliations	only	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	n/a	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA;	state	of	tooth	eruption	included	=	E/U.	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"balanced"	Sex:	137	F:132	M	(Gp	A:	76	F:69
M;	Gp	B:	61	F:63	M)	(evaluated	subjects	only)	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride	in	salt	(suboptimal)	Number	randomised:	589	(group	distribution	not	reported)	Number	evaluated:	269	at	3	years	(present	for	all	assessments)	(Gp	A:	145;	Gp	B:	124)	Attrition:	43%	dropout	(for	all	study	groups	combined)
after	3	years	(study	duration	=	7	years).	Adjacent	subjects	within	arrays	were	assigned	by	coin	toss	to	one	of	two	groups	simply	indicated	D	or	H"Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskInsufficient	informationBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"The	investigator	did	not	know	which	was	the	control
and	which	was	the	experimental	group"	and	"The	study	was	double	blind"	and	"The	control	dentifrice	lacked	the	tin	compounds	but	was	otherwise	identical"Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	43%	in	2.5	years.
Combined	2	SMFP	1500	groups	with	different	abrasive	systems	Other	information	of	note:	analysis	of	covariance	adjusted	for	baseline	dfs.	bRinsing	with	500	ppm	Al	solutions	performed	daily	at	school	in	both	relevant	groups	compared.	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"balanced"	Sex:	551	F:603	M	(Gp	A:	275	F:320	M;	Gp	B:	276	F:283	M).	2	additional
Procter	&	Gamble	employees	(BW	Bollmer,	WE	Cooley	‐	neither	are	authors)	undertook	the	study's	statistical	analyses	and	data	presentationData	handling	by	review	authors:	aGps	B	+	C	versus	Gp	A	combined	in	analysisOther	information	of	note:	analysis	of	covariance	undertaken.	Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS,	DMFT)	"balanced"Age	at	baseline
(years):	range	7	to	15	years,	mean	10.48	years	(Gp	A:	10.22;	Gp	B:	10.18;	Gp	C:	10.50).	Baseline	characteristics	(DFS,	DMFT)	"balanced"	(DFS	baseline	data	not	reported)	Age	at	baseline	(years):	6	to	10	years	(mean	7.6	years)	(Gp	A:	7.6	years;	Gp	B:	7.6	years).	Groups	A	+	B	versus	C	in	analysis	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries
assessment	(FOTI	used)	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA;	state	of	tooth	eruption	included	not	reported.	Test	was	described	as	"standard	factory	product"Incomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskComment:	moderate	dropout	(36	months	32%	control	28%	test),	and	balanced	between	the	groups.	20	children	were
examined	twice	by	both	dentists	at	baseline	and	follow‐up.	Dropout	by	group:	135/595	FT,	143/559	PL.	Clinical	(VT)	assessment	onlyBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Unclear	riskComment:	analysis	adjusted	for	baseline	dfs.	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"balanced"Sex:	583	F:584	M	(Gp	A:	302	F:290	M;	Gp	B:	281	F:294	M)	(evaluated	subjects	only)
Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride	in	community	water	supply	(naturally	fluoridated:	1.2	to	1.4	ppm	F)	Number	randomised:	1407	(Gp	A:	719;	Gp	B:	688)	Number	evaluated:	1167	at	3	years	(present	at	intermediate	and	final	assessments.	Intra‐	and	inter‐examiner	reproducibility	of	clinical	caries
diagnosis	(DFS)	assessed	annually	by	duplicate	examination	of	10%	random	sample	(percentage	of	times	diagnosis	replicated	in	all	3	examinations	ranged	42%	to	97%	and	77%	to	92%	for	both	examiners	and	for	each	respectively)Risk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:
"Children	were	randomly	assigned	to	one	of	3	treatment	groups.	Gps	A	+	B	differ	only	in	flavouring.	double‐blind	study"	and	"Neither	the	subjects,	clinical	examiners,	nor	those	distributing	the	test	products	were	aware	of	the	product	identities	at	any	time	during	the	trial.	the	other	all	even‐numbered	...	Baseline	characteristics	(DFS,	DFT,	DMFS,
DMFT,	TAR)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	mean	11	years	11	months	(Gp	A:	11	years	11.5	months;	Gp	B:	11	years	11.4	months).	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	mean	age:	12.8	FT,	12.5	PLDMFS:	18.5	FT,	19.34	PLDMFT:
9.93	FT,	10.25	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"In	order	to	exclude	exchange	of	tubes	at	the	start	of	the	study,	two	tubes	of	dentifrices...were	sent	to	the	parents.	Caries	data	used	in	the	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	for	the	first,	last	and	at	least	1	other	follow‐up
examSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DMFS	increment	‐	(E	+	U)	(CA)	cl	+	(DR)	xr,	reported	at	1,	2,	and	3	years	follow‐ups	DMFT	ECSIComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Inter‐examiner	diagnostic	error	reported	to	have	no	effect	on	results;	reversal	rates	small	and	similar	in	both	groupsRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'
judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"...	Radiographic	assessment	(2	postBW)	by	2	examiners,	diagnostic	threshold	=	DR	and	ER;	partial	recording.	"Sufficient	agreement	of	examiners	known	from	earlier	work"Risk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence
generation	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuote:	"Children	were	paired	according	to	their	sequence	in	the	class	lists.	Follow	these	five	steps	every	time.	Dropout	by	groups:	not	reported.	It	is	unclear	if	the	reasons	for	the	missing	outcome	data	are	acceptable	and	balanced.	Dropout	by	group:	27/215	FT,	37/217	PL.	Dropout	by	group:	127/719	FT,	113/688	PL.
Secondary	schools	in	Winchester,	Andover	and	Basingstoke	across	Hampshire	Recruitment	period:	study	began	in	1973ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	absence	from	school	at	baseline	examination	Baseline	caries:	7.9	DFS	(groups	relevant	to	review:	7.9	DFS	(Gp	A:	8.00	DFS	(SD	5.92);	Gp	B:	7.78	DFS	(SD	5.36))).	No
reasons	for	dropouts	givenSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskDMFS	and	DMFT	incrementsBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskComment:	stratified	on	dental	age,	past	caries,	age	and	sex.	Gp	A:	582;	Gp	B:	615)	Attrition:	unable	to	calculate	due	to	missing	information	from	number	randomisedInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	FT	Gp
A	(n	=	582	evaluated):	NaF	1100	ppm	F;	abrasive	system	not	reported;	home	use	ad	libitum	(twice	daily,	unsupervised	assumed)	Gp	B	(n	=	615	evaluated):	NaF	1700	ppm	F;	abrasive	system	not	reported;	home	use	ad	libitum	(twice	daily,	unsupervised	assumed)OutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr	Secondary:	none	reported
Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	none	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	The	Procter	&	Gamble	Company	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	none	reported.	then	randomly	assigned	to	one	of	the	balanced	groups"	Comment:	not	enough	information	providedAllocation	concealment	(selection
bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"A	double	blind	comparison	of	three	parallel	groups	of	children...	Translation	of	methods	section	not	detailed	enough	to	make	a	categorical	decision	regarding	selective	outcome	reportingBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low
riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	mean	age	12.3	years	(for	all	groups)DMFS:	17.1	FT	1;	17.4	FT	2;	17.8	PLTAR:	15.4	FT	1;	15.5	FT	2;	15.3	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balanced	between	groupsFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Unclear	riskTranslation	of	report	not	detailed	enough	to	make	a	categorical	decision	regarding	any
contamination/co‐interventionCahen	1982MethodsTrial	design:	3‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo/active‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:	France	Number	of	centres:	not	reported.	Reasons	for	losses	not	reportedComment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	given	length	of	follow‐up	and	showed	no	differential	loss	between	groups.	Vordingborg
School	Dental	Health	District,	South	Zealand	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	in	1970ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	5.1	DMFS	(Gp	A:	5.06	DMFS/3.60	DMFT;	Gp	B:	5.08	DMFS/3.57	DMFT).	This	factor	is	one	of	a	series	of	ratios....	Community	water	supplies	<	0.3	ppm	F	Number
randomised:	2104	(group	distribution	not	reported)	Number	evaluated:	1718	at	3	years	(1107	for	groups	included	in	review:	Gp	A:	311;	Gp	B:	480;	Gp	C:	316)	Attrition:	18%	dropout	(for	all	study	groups	combined)	after	3	years	(study	duration	=	3	years).	Leduc	County,	Alberta,	Canada	Recruitment	period:	study	began	in/before
1969ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	7.3	DMFS	(Gp	A:	7.32	(SE	0.550);	Gp	B:	7.19	(SE	0.465);	Gp	C:	6.79	(SE	0.429);	Gp	D:	7.05	(SE	0.426);	Gp	E:	7.80	(SE	0.444)).	Dropout	by	group:	163/423	FT	1,	153/422	FT	2,	130/412	FT	3,	119/408	PL.	Reasons	for	attrition	natural	losses	mainly;	no
differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	215):	SMFP	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Ca	carbonate;	home	use/unsupervised,	twice	a	day	instructed	but	daily	frequency	assumed,	post‐brushing	water	rinse	instructed	Gp	B	(n	=	217):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	Ca	carbonate;	home	use/unsupervised,	twice	a	day	instructed
but	daily	frequency	assumed,	post‐brushing	water	rinse	instructedOutcomesPrimary:	2‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl;	MD‐DMFS;	FS	(at	2	years)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	2	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	Swedish	Medical	Research	Council;	County	of
Stockholm;	[Swedish]	National	Board	of	Health.	Toothpastes	provided	by	Swedish	Association	of	Manufacturers	of	Fluoride	Toothpastes	and	Procter	&	Gamble	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	institutional	affiliations	reported	only	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	study	reports	2	age	groups	separately,	see	Torell	1965a	for	younger	age	group.
Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS,	DMFT)	not	balanced	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	15	to	16	years	Sex:	all	males	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	data	unavailable	for	site	fluoridation	status	Number	randomised:	101	(Gp	A:	52;	Gp	B:	49)	Number	evaluated:	36	at	3	years	(present	at	final	assessment.	Caries	data	used	in	analysis
pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DFS	increment	‐	(E	+	U)	(CA)	cl	+	(ER)	xr,	reported	at	3	years	follow‐up	DMFS	DFT	DMFT	PF‐DMFS	MD‐BL‐DMFS	MD‐DMFS	O‐DMFS	ECSIComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Gp	A:	1644;	Gp	B:	not	reported;	Gp	C:	1646;	Gp	D:	not
reported	Number	evaluated:	4458	at	3	years	(present	at	final	assessment.	Baseline	characteristics	(age)	"balanced"	Sex:	691	F:416	M	(Gp	A:	205	F:106	M;	Gp	B:	288	F:192	M;	Gp	C:	198	F:118	M)	(relevant	groups	evaluated).	Each	of	these	2	age	groups	were	divided	into	2	similar	subgroups	according	to	age,	sex	and	caries	history...	Washing	hands
with	soap	and	water	is	the	best	way	to	get	rid	of	germs	in	most	situations.	If	soap	and	water	are	not	readily	available,	you	can	use	an	alcohol-based	hand	sanitizer	that	contains	at	least	60%	alcohol.	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"balanced"	Sex:	not	reported	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride	in
community	water	supply	<	0.2	ppm	F;	0.3	mg	daily	dose	of	salt	assumed	from	F	domestic	salt	Number	randomised:	128	(group	distribution	not	reported)	Number	evaluated:	90	at	4	years	(present	for	all	assessments.	Reasons	for	losses:	children	leaving	schoolComment:	numbers	lost	were	unduly	high	for	the	length	of	follow‐up.	Dropout	by	group:
73/224	FT	1,	68/226	FT	2,	74/229	PL.	Not	all	outcomes	listed	in	Methods	section	were	reported	(DMFS)Baseline	characteristics	balanced?Unclear	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	age,	sex,	caries,	OHIComment:	all	appear	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Unclear	riskQuote:	"There	were	no	cases	of	exchange	of	toothpaste	tubes	since
the	color	of	the	toothpaste	tube	was	cross‐	checked	against	the	assigned	color"Comment:	contamination	not	observedReed	1973MethodsTrial	design:	4‐arm,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled,	RCT	Location:	USA	Number	of	centres:	not	reported	("several	elementary	schools")	Kansas	City,	Missouri,	USA	Recruitment	period:	study	began	in/before
1970ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	3.3	DMFS	(Gp	A:	3.36	DMFS	(SE	0.158);	Gp	B:	3.39	DMFS	(SE	0.172);	Gp	C:	3.47	DMFS	(SE	0.163);	Gp	D:	3.46	DMFS	(SE	0.165)).	3	fluoride	and	1	non‐fluoride"	and	"At	the	time	of	examination,	the	examiner	had	no	knowledge	of	the	group	to	which	any
child	belonged"	Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	33%	in	3	years.	Earlier	reports	by	the	same	author	clearly	describe	use	of	random	sequeunces	(Zacherl	1972)Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear
riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"All	examinations	were	independent	of	previous	examination	records"	and	"A	third	dentifrice	containing	no	known	caries	inhibiting	agents	was	used	as	control"	and	"The	study	was	double	blind..."Comment:	use	of	placebo	described	but	blind
outcome	assessment	not	clearly	described,	although	it	was	probably	done	as	earlier	report	by	same	author	clearly	described	blind	outcome	assessmentIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	34%	in	2	years.	Unpublished	data	on	file	from	The	Procter	&	Gamble	Company,	published	in
Bartizek	2001Risk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuote:	"...subjects	were	stratified	based	on	gender,	age	and	baseline	DMFS	scores	derived	from	the	visual‐tactile	examination,	and	randomly	assigned	to	one	of	the	treatment	groups	in	the	study"Allocation	concealment
(selection	bias)Unclear	riskComment:	insufficient	informationBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"...	Criteria	for	caries	diagnosis	reported	to	have	been	carefully	standardized,	diagnostic	errors	not	reported.	Caries	data	used	in	the	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationSelective	reporting
(reporting	bias)Unclear	riskOutcomes	reported:	DMFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	(DR)	xr,	reported	at	2.5	years	follow‐up	DMFT	stain	score																			Comment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Radiographic	assessment	as	a	supplementary	aid,	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported.	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"balanced"Sex:	overall:	343	F:397	M	(Gp	A:	171
F:193	M;	Gp	B:	172	F:204	M).	boys	in	all	classes	each	fourth	child	on	the	Vaxjo	lists	and	each	third	child	on	the	Ljungby	lists	was	randomly	selected	for	the	respective	groups"Comment:	not	enough	information	providedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All
outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"The	toothpaste	was	delivered	in	tubes	with	the	word	'Toothpaste'	printed	in	different	colours.	Baseline	characteristics	(DFS,	DMFS,	DMFT)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	mean	12	years	(Gp	A:	12.33;	Gp	B:	12.28).	Reasons	for	attrition	not	reported;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	(1000	ppm
SMFP	+	1500	ppm	NaF)	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	25):	combination	2500	ppm	F	(SMFP	1000	ppm	F	+	NaF	1500	ppm	F);	abrasive	system:	not	reported;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedGp	B	(n	=	25):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	not	reported;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	1‐year	DMFS	increment;
DMFT	(at	6	months,	1	year)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	compliance	Follow‐up	duration:	1	yearNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	not	reported	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	n/a	Other	information	of	note:	noneRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'
judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"...	State	of	tooth	eruption	included	not	reported.	Reasons	for	attrition	not	reported;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	FT	(5	groups)	Gp	A	(n	=	1597):	SMFP	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	silica;	home	use/supervised
toothbrushing	at	school,	daily	frequency	Gp	B	(n	=	1615):	SMFP	1500	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	silica;	home	use/supervised	toothbrushing	at	school,	daily	frequencyGp	C	(n	=	1609):	SMFP	2000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	silica;	home	use/supervised	toothbrushing	at	school,	daily	frequency	Gp	D	(n	=	1604):	SMFP	2500	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	silica;
home	use/supervised	toothbrushing	at	school,	daily	frequencyGp	E	(n	=	1602):	NaF	2000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	silica;	home	use/supervised	toothbrushing	at	school,	daily	frequencyOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	cl	xr;	DMFT	increment;	DFS	interproximal	increment	(at	3	years)	Secondary:	not	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this
review's	scope:	compliance	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	grant	from	Chesebrough‐Pond's	Inc	(toothpaste	manufacturer	of	Mentadent)	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	Gp	A	versus	B	versus	C	+	E	versus	D	in	analysis.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in
Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:DMFS:	11.0	FT,	11.4	PLmean	age:	11.9	FT,	12.0	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Unclear	riskQuote:	"The	appropriate	pastes	were	distributed	by	home	visitors	to
the	children's	homes...	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DMFS:	8.06	FT,	8.02	PLDMFT:	4.41	FT,	4.37	PLage:	8.78	FT,	8.76	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low
riskQuote:	"The	assigned	dentifrice	was	supplied	to	the	entire	families	of	the	study	participants	approximately	every	2	months	during	the	study"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionZacherl	1981MethodsTrial	design:	3‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled	and	head‐to‐head,	stratified	RCT
Location:	USA	Number	of	centres:	not	reported.	Other	partial	source	of	funding	not	reported	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	institutional	affiliations	reported	only	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	groups	A	+	B	combined	versus	C	in	analysis.	Reasons	for	attrition:	change	of	residence/withdrew	(8.4%),	absent	at	final	examination	(8.6%),	fixed
orthodontic	appliance	(1%);	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	(6	groups)a	Gp	A	(n	=	858):	SMFP	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	silica;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	860):	SMFP	1500	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	silica;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedGp	C	(n	=	859):	NaF	1000	ppm	F;
abrasive	system:	silica;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	D	(n	=	856):	NaF	1500	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	silica;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedGp	E	(n	=	429):	NaF	1000	ppm	F	+	3%	sodium	TMP;	abrasive	system:	silica;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	F	(n	=	432):	NaF	1500	ppm	F	+	3%
sodium	TMP;	abrasive	system:	silica;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	net	DMFS	increment	‐	cl	(VT	+	FOTI);	DMFS	increment	‐	xr	(at	3	years)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	subgingival	calculus;	plaque;	oral	pathologies	(assessed	but	not	reported);	oral	hygiene
habits	(assessed,	reported	in	Chestnutt	1998);	compliance	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	not	reported	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	institutional	affiliations	reported	only	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	aGps	A	+	C	versus	B	+	D	in	analysis.	Gp	A:	24;	Gp	B:	23;	Gp	C:	22;	Gp	D:	21)	Attrition:	25%
dropout	rate	after	1	year	(study	duration	=	1	year).	Baseline	characteristic	(sex)	"balanced"Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	community	water	supply	<	0.3	ppm	FNumber	randomised:	4494	(Gp	A:	1491;	Gp	B:	1503;	Gp	C:	1500)Number	evaluated:	2055	at	3	years	(present	at	final	assessment.	Gp	A:
1228;	Gp	B:	1187)	Attrition:	39%	dropout	(for	all	study	groups	combined:	Gp	A:	751	(38%);	Gp	B:	791	(40%))	after	3	years.	Reasons	not	connected	to	toothpasteSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskComment:	DMFT,	DMFS	clinical	and	combined	with	radiographs,	erupting	teethBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskComment:	balance	for
baseline	sex	and	caries	comparableFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskComment:	pupils	received	dentifrice	for	home	use	through	post.	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr,	reported	at	10	months,	1.5	and
2.5	years	follow‐ups	DMFTComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	group	code"Incomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskComment:	28%	dropout	after	3	years	for	clinical	examination	alone;	70%	dropout	for	clinical	and	radiographic	examination.	children	randomly	allocated	to	1	of	4	toothpaste	groups	based	on	4	stratifying
factors"Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskComment:	insufficient	informationBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"...	Radiographic	assessment	(5	BW)	by	2	examiners,	diagnostic	threshold	=	ER.	Baseline	characteristic	(DFS)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	11	to	12	years	(group
distribution	reported	by	year	of	birth	1971/2).	Participants	very	young	children	so	knowledge	of	intervention	unlikely	to	influence	outcomeIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesLow	risk1677/2472	available	for	examination	in	low	fluoride	group;	1696/2488	available	in	the	high	fluoride	group.	Total	dropout	rate	of	32%Comment:
dropout	rate	mainly	due	to	refusal	to	participate,	change	of	residence;	product	related	and	dental	recommended	withdrawals	in	high	fluoride	group	only	but	this	number	is	very	small.	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	all	examinationsSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DFS	increment	(CA)	cl	+
(DR)	xr,	reported	at	1	and	3	years	follow‐ups	1st	molar	PF‐DFS	1st	molar	MD‐DFSComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Community	water	supply	fluoridated	<	0.1ppm	F	Number	randomised:	677	(Gp	A:	348;	Gp	B:	329)	Number	evaluated:	447	at	2	years	(available	at	final	examination)	(Gp	A:	231;	Gp	B:	216)	Attrition:	34%	dropout	after	2	years	(study
duration	=	2	years).	Baseline	characteristics	(SAR,	DMFS,	DMFT,	posterior	MD‐DFS)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	11	to	12	years	(group	means	not	reported).	Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS,	DMFT)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	6	to	14	years,	mean	8.9	years	(Gp	A:	8.95	years;	Gp	B:	8.93	years;	Gp	C:	8.93	years)	Sex:	1552
F:1541	M	(Gp	A:	669	F:659	M;	Gp	B:	667	F:660	M;	Gp	C:	216	F:222	M)	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	none	reported.	Reasons	for	attrition	not	reported;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	348):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate;	home
use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	329):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	not	reported;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	2‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr;	DMFT	(at	1	,	2	years)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	2	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:
not	reported	Funding	source:	not	reported	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	institutional	affiliations	reported	only	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	n/a	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported.	Prior	to	each	exam,	both	dentists	examined	20	of	their	assigned	children	at	random	who
were	re‐examined	at	least	1	day	later	to	gauge	consistency.	Same	trial	report	as	Forsman	1974a,	intervention	differed	solely	according	to	abrasive	system	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	=	NCA.	Dropout	by	group:	357/740	FT1,	343/721	FT2,	369/749	PL.	42%	of	children	were	radiographed
at	baseline	and	86%	at	final	examination	(36%	at	both);	being	restricted	initially	for	ethical	reasons.	The	toothpastes	were	packed	in	similar	but	distinguishable	tubes.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DMFS:	6.42
(6.30)	FT,	6.52	(6.25)	PLage:	10.88	FT,	11.04	PLDMFT:	3.95	(2.85)	FT,	3.99	(3.02)	PLSAR:	86.30	(29.17)	FT,	87.17	(28.88)	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balanced	between	groupsFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"Additional	dentifrice	was	provided	for	the	family	of	a	subject	as	were	brushes"Comment:	there	is	sufficient
indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionMitropolous	1984MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	stratified	RCT	Location:	UK	Number	of	centres:	5	secondary	schools	in	North‐West	England,	UK	Recruitment	period:	study	began	in/before	1982ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported
Baseline	caries:	7.7	DMFS	(Gp	A:	7.76	DMFS	(SD	5.67);	Gp	B:	7.69	DMFS	(SD	5.71))	(evaluated	participants	only).	Dropout	by	group	not	stated.	The	code	of	dentofrice	numbers...	Reasons	for	attrition	not	described;	any	differential	group	losses	not	assessableInterventionsComparison:	FT	(2	groups)	versus	'PL'	Gp	A	(n	=	evaluated	323):	SnF2	1000
ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	evaluated	311):	APF	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	IMP;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedGp	C	(n	=	evaluated	320):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	not	reported;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	2‐
yeara	DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr;	O‐DMFS;	BL‐DMFS;	MD‐DMFS;	DMFT	(at	1,	2,	3	years)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	partially	funded	by	1	of	the	intervention	toothpaste's	manufacturer,	Bristol‐Myers	Company,	New	York.
Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"balanced"	Sex:	334	F:343	M	(Gp	A:	167	F:177	M;	Gp	B:	167	F:166	M)	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	none	reported.	Reproducibility	checks	done	in	10%	sample	clinically	and	radiographically	(ICC	of	incremental	data	between	0.92	and	0.97)Risk	of	biasBiasAuthors'
judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"Following	the	initial	baseline	examination,	subjects	were	stratified	according	to	school	and	sex,	and	randomly	assigned	to	1	of	4	groups"Comment:	not	enough	information	providedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information
providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuote:	"The	trial	was	double‐blind,	neither	the	subjects	nor	the	examiner	knew	who	was	receiving	test	or	control	products.	Consistency	of	clinical	diagnosis	maintained	by	re‐examination	of	10%	sample	and	calibration	checks	made	against	reserve	examinerRisk	of
biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuote:	"Method	used	was	stratification	according	to	sex,	age	and	school.....	Baseline	characteristic	(sex)	"balanced"	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	community	water	supply	<	0.3ppm	F	Number
randomised:	3957	(Gp	A:	1979;	Gp	B:	1978)	Number	evaluated:	2415	at	3	years	(present	at	final	assessment.	Radiographic	assessment	(10	BW)	by	1	examiner;	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported.	Reasons	for	losses:	sickness,	change	of	address	and	exclusions	from	analysis	due	to	presence	at	the	1st,	4th	and	at	least	1	other	intermediate	examination
(not	reported	by	group)Comment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	given	the	length	of	follow‐up,	and	show	no	differential	loss	between	groups.	Exclusions	based	on:	use	of	orthodontic	bands,	and	presence	in	all	follow‐up	examinations;	any	differential	group	losses	not	assessableInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	evaluated	23):	AmF
1250	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	IMP;	home	use/unsupervised,	twice/3	times	a	day/800	times	a	year	estimated	Gp	B	(n	=	evaluated	20):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	IMP;	home	use/unsupervised,	twice/3	times	a	day/800	times	a	year	estimatedOutcomesPrimary:	2‐year	net	DFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	(DR)	xr;	1st	molar	PF‐DFS;	1st	molar	MD‐DFS	(at	2	and	4
years)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	compliance	Follow‐up	duration:	4	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	GABA	AG	(Basel,	Switzerland),	manufacturer	of	Elmex	intervention	toothpaste	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	2	of	4	trial	arms	not
included	in	the	scope	of	this	review	(Gp	3:	F	gel	+	placebo	paste;	Gp	4:	F	gel	+	F	paste).	Differential	losses	between	groups	(16.4%	FT,	23.9%	PL).	Baseline	characteristics	(DFS,	DFT,	DMFS,	DMFT,	TAR)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	11	to	12	years,	mean	11.7	years	(Gp	A:	11	years	7.3	months	(SE	0.152	months);	Gp	B:	11	years	8.2
months	(SE	0.169	months)).	The	numbers	in	turn	had	been	randomly	assigned	to	the	dentifrices	A,	B,	C,	D,	E.	10%	of	children	randomly	re‐examined	to	assess	consistency	of	scoring:	decayed	surfaces	84.7%	to	88.9%	consistent,	filled	surfaces	95.1%	to	98.8%	consistentRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence



generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"...	double‐blind	study"	"Subject	and	examiner	blindness	to	treatment	were	maintained	throughout	the	study"	and	"Dentifrices	were	supplied	in	plain	white	tubes"Incomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskQuote:	"The	studies	each	enrolled	approximately	1200	to	2000	male	and
female	schoolchildren	per	treatment	group"Comment:	actual	number	randomised	not	reported,	so	unable	to	calculate	attritionSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskComment:	results	reported	traditional	increment	using	clinical	and	radiographic	assessmentsBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskComment:	not	explicitly	stated,	but	stratified
randomisation	according	to	gender,	age	and	baseline	DMFS	scores	with	large	sample	size	so	probably	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"...siblings,	all	were	automatically	assigned	to	the	same	treatment	group	as	the	first	sibling	to	minimise	the	risk	from	cross‐usage	of	assigned	dentifrice"CL‐220	1986MethodsTrial
design:	4‐armed,	double‐blind,	active‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:	Pennsylvania,	USA	Number	of	centres:	not	stated	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	in	1983ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	male	and	female	schoolchildren	in	Grades	1	to	8	Exclusion	criteria:	schoolchildren	with	a	condition	which	prohibited	a	thorough	oral	examination,
including	orthodontic	therapy	and	extensive	prosthetic	appliances	Baseline	caries:	not	reportedAge	at	baseline	(years):	range	6	to	14	years	Sex:	not	reported	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride	not	reported.	Community	water	supply	fluoride	level	"negligible",	F	level	not	reported	Number	randomised:
1015	(groups	relevant	to	review:	677)	(Gp	A:	344;	Gp	B:	333)	Number	evaluated:	649	(groups	relevant	to	review:	444)	at	2	years	(available	at	final	examination)	(Gp	A:	220;	Gp	B:	224)	Attrition:	34%	dropout	after	2	years	(study	duration	=	2	years).	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"balanced"	Sex:	randomised	490	F:474	M;	evaluated	397	F:385	M	(Gp	A:
204	F:199	M;	Gp	B:	193	F:186	M).	Wet	your	hands	with	clean,	running	water	(warm	or	cold),	turn	off	the	tap,	and	apply	soap.	Adjusted	analysis	(analysis	of	covariance)Free	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Unclear	riskComment:	toothpaste	given	at	school	in	named	tube	for	home	use	for	all	the	family.	This	should	take	around	20	seconds.	Caries	data
used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Unclear	riskOutcomes	reported:DS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl,	reported	at	1	and	2	years	follow‐upsDSOHIcomplianceadverse	eventsComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Reasons	for	losses:	change	of	residence,	absenteeism,	exclusion	due	to	non‐
adherence	to	study	requirementsComment:	numbers	lost	were	high	for	the	length	of	follow‐up.	Handwashing	is	one	of	the	best	ways	to	protect	yourself	and	your	family	from	getting	sick.	The	related	Kappa	values	were	0.85	and	0.87	for	the	1st	and	2nd	examinations,	respectivelyRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom
sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuote:	"The	software	Excel	2003	(Micro‐	soft,	Redmond,	Wash.,	USA)	generated	random	numbers	ranging	from	0	to	1"Comment:	random	sequence	generation	statedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"Assignment	of	the	included	children	to	the	study	groups	was	done	by	1	of	the	re‐
searchers	(J.R.P.L.),	using	a	previously	established	algorithm,	for	each	of	the	3	categories	of	SES"Comment:	unclear	whether	allocation	was	concealedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuote:	"The	study	was	blinded	only	for	the	examiner,	since	the	commercial	toothpaste	[Group	4	only]	was	maintained	in	its	original
package"Comment:	examiner	blindedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"The	number	of	dropouts	was	74,	81,	104	and	90,	for	groups	1–4,	respectively"	and	"The	dmfs	index	means	±	SD	at	baseline	and	after	20	months	for	the	subjects	that	remained	in	the	whole	study	and	the	dmfs	increment	for	each	group	were
very	similar	for	all	the	groups	and	no	significant	differences	were	detected	among	them"Comment:	overall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	25%	in	20	months.	All	observations	were	recorded	in	code	for	subsequent	transfer	to	machine	data	processing.	Intra‐examiner	reproducibility	checks	for	incremental	clinical	and	radiographic	caries	data	in	10%
sample	(ICC	score	0.9).	baseline	caries	level	...	to	one	of	the	following	2	dentifrices:	control	dentifrice....	Median	natural	fluoride	level	of	community	water	supply	0.8	ppm	F	(range	0.07	to	0.28	ppm	F)	Number	randomised:	1318	(Gp	A:	659;	Gp	B:	659)	Number	evaluated:	945	at	3	years	(present	and	cooperative	at	final	assessment.	Reasons	for	losses:
participants	leaving	schoolComment:	numbers	lost	are	unduly	high	for	length	of	follow‐up,	with	differential	losses	between	groups	(68%,	56%).	Reasons	for	losses:	changing	school,	moving	away,	appearance	of	new	caries,	unpleasant	taste	(not	reported	by	group)Comment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	for	the	length	of	follow‐up.	Intra‐examiner
reliability:	repeat	DSTM	and	FOTI	examinations	held	throughout	the	baseline,	12	and	24	month	examinations	on	5%	to	10%	of	subjects.	No	data	reported	on	number	of	examiners	or	intra/	inter‐examiner	agreementRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"Within	strata,
subjects	were	assigned	to	treatment	groups	by	random	permutations	of	2"Comment:	not	enough	information	providedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"The	groups	were	assigned	at	the	examination	site,	using	a	programmed	portable	computer…"Comment:	not	enough	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and
detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuote:	"Neither	the	subjects	nor	the	research	staff	members	were	aware	of	the	group	to	which	any	subject	had	been	assigned.	Need	a	timer?	Clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	single	examiner	according	to	Radike	criteria	and	FOTI,	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported;	radiographic	(7	BW)	caries	assessment	by
single	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	not	reportedRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskComment:	stratified	allocation	undertaken	by	trial	statistician.	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"balanced"	(from	3	year	follow‐up	attendees)	Sex:	1041	F:872	M	(Gp	A:	502	F:448	M;	Gp	B:
539	F:424	M).	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DMFS:	24.55	FT,	23.97	PLDMFT:	12.21	FT,	12.03	PLdental	age:	25.12	FT,	25.17	PLgender:	207	M,	201	F	FT;	200	M,	203	F	PLoral	hygiene:	1.61	FT,	1.60	PLComment:
initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"To	minimize	the	possible	effect	of	non‐study	dentifrice,	enough	dentifrice	was	provided	monthly	to	each	individual	to	supply	the	household	for	the	test	period"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionZacherl
1972MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled,	stratified	RCT	Location:	Canada	Number	of	centres:	not	reported.	Reasons	for	losses	stated.	Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS,	DMFT)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	10	to	11	years,	mean	10.7	years	(Gp	A:	10.7	years;	Gp	B:	10.6	years).	stratified	according	to	age,	sex,	and
initial	caries	score	and	were	randomly	assigned	to	one	[of]	three	dentrifice	groups"	and	"randomly	assigned	to	one	of	three	dentifrice	groups"Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskComment:	insufficient	informationBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"A	double‐blind	protocol	was	used"	and	"...
Radiographic	assessment	(2	postBW)	by	2	examiners	(independently),	diagnostic	threshold	=	ER.	Intra‐examiner	reproducibility	checks	for	DFS	in	10%	sample	(ICC	for	VT/xr	over	0.95);	error	variance	less	than	5%	of	total	variance;	reversal	rate	less	than	5%	of	observed	DFS	increment	in	all	groupsRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for
judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"Participants	were	stratified	according	to	age,	sex	and	then	randomly	assigned	to	one	of	the	treatment	groups;	children	from	the	same	family	were	assigned	to	the	same	group"		Comment:	not	enough	information	providedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo
information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"The	study	was	of	double‐blind	design,	neither	examiner	nor	participants	knowing	the	identity	of	the	treatment	group	to	which	the	subjects	had	been	allocated"	and	"...	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"balanced"	Sex:	357	F:337	M	(Gp	A:	177	F:169	M;	Gp	B:
180	F:168	M).	Natural	losses,	increased	during	3rd	year	because	an	entire	grade	graduated;	exclusions	based	on	presence	in	all	follow‐up	examinations;	any	differential	group	losses	not	assessableInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	178	evaluated):	SMFP	1000	ppm	F;	Ca	carbonate	abrasive	system;	school	use/supervised,	1	g	applied
daily	(appropriate	toothpastes	and	toothbrushes	also	provided	for	home	use)	Gp	B	(n	=	168	evaluated):	placebo;	Ca	carbonate	abrasive	system;	school	use/supervised,	1	g	applied	daily	(appropriate	toothpastes	and	toothbrushes	also	provided	for	home	use)OutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	net	DFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	(ER)	xr;	MD‐DFS;	O‐BL‐DFS;	DFT;	CIR;
O‐BL‐CIR;	MD‐CIR	(at	1,	2	and	3	years	follow‐up)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	none	assessed	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	Beecham	Products,	Inc	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	n/a	Other	information	of	note:
clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	(FOTI	used)	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA;	state	of	tooth	eruption	included	=	E/U.	Dropout	by	group:	56/494	FT,	59/492	PL.	in	this	case	however	siblings	were	both	randomly	allocated	to	either	the	fluoride	or	control	dentifrice	group	to	prevent	the	exchange	of	different	types	of	toothpaste	within	the
families"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionMarthaler	1970aMethodsTrial	design:	4‐armed	placebo‐controlled	RCT	(2nd	phase)	Location:	Switzerland	Number	of	centres:	not	reported.	Reasons	for	losses:	moved	awayComment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	for	the	length	of	follow‐up.	One
tube	per	person	per	month	in	each	family	was	supplied..."Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionSlack	1967aMethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled	RCT	Location:	UK	Number	of	centres:	18	'educationally	selective'	secondary	schools	(assuming	high	socio‐economic	status?)
across	Essex,	UK	Recruitment	period:	study	began	1962ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	7	DFS	(Gp	A:	7.18	DFS	(SE	0.208);	Gp	B:	6.76	DFS	(SE	0.190)).	Analysis	adjusted	for	examiner,	baseline	caries,	baseline	calculus,	active	type	and	fluoride	level,	plus	all	2‐way	interactionsRisk	of
biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"...	Although	this	increased	the	cost	of	the	study	considerably,	it	provided	additional	assurance	that	the	child	would	use	only	the	dentifrice	assigned"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐
interventionMuhler	1957MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled,	stratified	RCT	Location:	USA	Number	of	centres:	1.	assigned	at	random	to	study	groups	after	stratification"Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskComment:	insufficient	informationBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesHigh
riskQuote:	"Elements	of	blindness	were	compounded	in	that	subjects	from	several	different	tests	being	conducted	simultaneously	appeared	for	examination	in	mixed	order"Comment:	dentifrices	were	different.	Residents	of	"communities	with	only	minor	concentrations	of	fluoride	in	the	communal	water	supply",	levels	not	reported	Number	randomised:
679	(Gp	A:	224;	Gp	B:	226;	Gp	C:	229)	Number	evaluated:	464	at	2	years	(present	during	entire	study	period)	(Gp	A:	151;	Gp	B:	158;	Gp	C:	155)	Attrition:	32%	dropout	after	2	years	(study	duration	=	2	years).	Results	shown	for	each	examiner	and	for	the	pooled	data	from	both	(F‐ratios	less	than	unit	for	examiner	by	treatment	interactions);	combined
results	consideredRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"Children	were	stratified	according	to	age	and	sex,	and	randomly	assigned	one	of	the	3	dentifrices"Comment:	insufficient	informationAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information
providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"Throughout	the	duration	of	the	study,	the	double‐blind	design	was	maintained;	neither	the	examiners	nor	the	hygienists	had	access	to	the	identity	of	the	dentifrice	codes	or	to	the	findings	of	the	previous	examination"	and	"Parents	were	informed	that	the	dentifrices
would	be	assigned	randomly	and	that	their	children	had	1:3	chance	to	be	assigned	a	non‐fluoride	dentifrice"Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	40%	in	3	years.	Gp	A:	406;	Gp	B:	397)	Attrition:	23%	dropout	rate	after
3	years	(study	duration	=	3	years).	Zürich	Recruitment	period:	study	began	1966ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	fixed	orthodontic	appliance	use	Baseline	caries:	mean	0.97	DMFS	(Gp	A:	1.14	DMFS	;	Gp	B:	0.84	DMFS).	In	the	case	of	an	odd	random	digit,	the	first	child	was	allocated	fluoride,	and	the	second	one
control"Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskQuotes:	".....	Insufficient	informationMarthaler	1965MethodsTrial	design:	5‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled	RCT	Location:	Switzerland	Number	of	centres:	3	school	dental	clinics	servicing
4	city	areas	of	Zürich	(Hongg,	Industriequartier,	Seebach,	Wipkingen)	Recruitment	period:	study	began	1958ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	non‐attenders	of	regular	community	school	dental	clinics	(10%	to	15%	of	sample	population);	severe	hypoplasia;	orthodontic	appliance	use	Baseline	caries:	3.3	DMFS	(Gp	A:	3.19;
Gp	B:	3.45).	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:DMFS	(cl):	11.30	FT,	12.02	PLDMFS	(xr):	2.29	FT,	2.46	PLmean	age:	10	years	(both	groups)Comment:	initial	caries	appears	balanced	between	groupsFree	of
contamination/co‐intervention?Unclear	riskNo	information	providedTorell	1965bMethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled	RCT	Location:	Sweden	Number	of	centres:	not	reported.	Gp	A:	473;	Gp	B:	472)	Attrition:	28%	dropout	after	3	years.	As	a	cluster‐randomised	trial	more	information	about	the	individual	clusters	is	required	to
evaluate	thisFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskComment:	unlikely	as	cluster	randomised.	Participants	were	not	aware	of	the	contents	of	the	assigned	dentifrice"	and	"The	investigator	was	unaware	of	the	dentifrice	assignment	for	the	participants	during	the	examinations	and	radiographic	interpretations"Comment:	blind	outcome
assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	28%	in	2	years.	it	was	arranged	for	them	to	have	the	same	toothpaste"Comment:	not	enough	information	providedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding
(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"Neither	the	subjects	nor	the	examiners	knew	who	was	receiving	the	test	or	the	control	toothpaste"	and	"The	control	toothpaste	was	without	sodium	monofluorophosphate"Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All
outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	19.5%	in	3	years.	Community	water	supply	fluoride	<	0.3	ppm	Number	randomised:	not	reported	Number	evaluated:	2758	at	2	years	(present	for	final	assessment.	Hand	sanitizers	may	not	be	as	effective	when	hands	are	visibly	dirty	or	greasy.	No	standard	deviations	provided	for	caries
increment	outcomes	so	cannot	be	entered	into	meta‐analysisBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	age,	cariesComment:	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Unclear	riskNo	information	providedMuhler	1962MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	placebo‐controlled,	stratified	RCT	Location:	USA	Number	of
centres:	(Not	specifically	reported	but	indicated	to	be	as	in	Muhler	1955.)	1	centre.	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examination.	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:DMFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	(DR)	xr,	reported
at	24	and	36	month	follow‐upmean	number	of	reversals	after	3	yearsmean	number	of	sealed	occlusal	surfaces	after	3	yearsComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Study	report	states	that	methods	used	in	this	study	were	identical	to	those	used	in	their	previous	study	(Muhler	1955)Risk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom
sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"The	subjects	were	then	divided	into	two	groups	at	random	after	stratification	according	to	caries	experience"Comment:	not	enough	information	providedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All
outcomesUnclear	riskQuote:	"....	Consistency	of	clinical	diagnosis	maintained	by	re‐examination	of	10%	sample	and	calibration	checks	made	against	reserve	examinerRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"As	permission	was	received	for	participation,	each	child	was
randomly	allocated	within	his	own	school,	to	the	control	and	study	groups"Comment:	not	enough	information	providedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"This	3	year	clinical	trial.....	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	were	reported	and	were
reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Unclear	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	age	and	sex	reported	as	balancedComment:	initial	caries	derived	for	the	control	group	onlyFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"...by	placing	brothers	and	sisters	in	the	same	groups	in	order	to	ensure	that	only	one	type	of
dentifrice	entered	the	household	during	the	trial	period"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionCardoso	2014MethodsTrial	design:	3‐armed,	active‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:	Brazil	Number	of	centres:	5	public	primary	schools	in	Bauru	(each	in	a	different	geographical	region	of	the
city),	Brazil	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	in	2010ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	(from	{"type":"clinical-trial","attrs":{"text":"NCT01049503","term_id":"NCT01049503"}}NCT01049503)	≥	2	and	≤4	years	old;	absence	of	very	large	carious	lesions/dentine	sensitivity	during	the	study	Exclusion	criteria:	participation	in	other	trials	in	prior	3
months;	orthodontic	appliance	use	Baseline	caries:	0.947	ANC;	(Gp	A:	1.14;	Gp	B	0.84)	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	2	to	4	years;	mean	3.4	(SD	0.6)	(distribution	of	mean	age	between	groups	not	reported)	Sex:	167	F:148	M	(distribution	of	sex	between	groups	not	reported)	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to
fluoride	in	community	water	supply	(0.6	to	0.8	ppm	F)	Number	randomised:	315	(Gp	A:	104;	Gp	B:	211)	Number	evaluated:	195	at	1	year	(present	at	final	assessment.	Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS,	1st	molar	DMFS)	"balanced"	(DFS	baseline	data	not	reported)	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range:	7	to	9	years;	mean	8.18.	In	this	study,	three	times	as	many
subjects	were	assigned	to	the	groups	constituting	the	primary	comparison,	than	were	assigned	to	the	placebo	group"Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	43%	in	3	years.	the	financial,	administrative	and	scientific
support	of	Henkel	KGaA,	Düsseldorf,	FRG"	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	a1000	ppm	F	groups	combined	for	analysis	Gps	B	+	C	versus	Gp	A.	No	information	provided	for	blinding	of	outcome	assessmentIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesHigh	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	42%	in	2	years.	Reasons	for	losses:	did	not
like	taste	of	paste	(1	from	control	group),	changed	school	or	moved	away	(63),	exclusion	due	to	absence	at	last	examinationComment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	for	the	length	of	follow‐up,	with	no	differential	loss	between	groups.	Separate	records	were	used	for	each	examination,	and	previous	records	were	never	available	to	the	examiner.
Radiographic	assessment	(1	postBW)	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	=	DR.	Community	water	supply	which	did	not	contain	significant	levels	of	the	fluoride	ion	(F	level	not	reported)	Number	randomised:	845	(Gp	A:	425;	Gp	B:	420)	Number	evaluated:	648	at	2	years	(available	at	final	examination)	(Gp	A:	338;	Gp	B:	310)	Attrition:	23%	dropout
after	2	years	(study	duration	=	2	years).	dentrifices	were	identically	packaged	in	plain	white	tubes	except	for	subject's	name	and	code	number	on	a	plain	label"Incomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	risk2509/3785	available	at	3	years.	Reasons	for	attrition	described:	change	of	residence,	absent	on	examination	day,	poor	quality
of	x‐rays;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	(2	groups)	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	1328):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	1327):	NaF	1100	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	silica;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	C	(n	=	438):	placebo;
abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	(ER)	xr;	DMFT	(at	1,	2,	3	years)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	Procter	&	Gamble,
Cincinatti,	Ohio	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	institutional	affiliation	reported	only	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	Gps	A	+	B	versus	C	in	analyses	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	(FOTI	used)	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA.	Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS,	DMFT)	not	balanced	Age	at	baseline	(years):	mean
15	yearsSex:	all	male	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	data	unavailable	for	site	fluoridation	status	Number	randomised:	85	(Gp	A:	44;	Gp	B:	41)	Number	evaluated:	32	at	2	yearsa	(present	at	interim	2‐year	assessment.	Complaints	due	to	stain:	Gp	A:	n	=	11;	Gp	B:	n	=	4.	SDs	imputed	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	and
radiographic	(DR)	caries	assessment	by	single	examiner	according	to	Koch	and	Grondal	criteria,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CARisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"	All	children	taking	part	were	randomly	distributed	into	four	experimental	groups	...."Comment:	random
sequence	generation	not	statedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuote:	"The	study	was	carried	out	double	blind	for	subjects	as	well	as	for	examiners,	and	the	code	was	not	broken	until	all	data	had	been	statistically	evaluated"Comment:
investigators	and	participants	blindedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	12%.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DMFS:	21.2	(0.90)	FT,	21.5	(1.12)
PLgender	(M):	58	FT,	67	PLage:	13.4	(0.03)	FT,	13.4	(0.04)	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Unclear	riskNo	information	providedRao	2009MethodsTrial	design:	3‐armed,	triple‐blind,	placebo‐controlled,	stratified	RCT	Location:	India	Number	of	centres:	2	schools,	Bangalore,	India	Recruitment	period:
study	began	2004ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	healthy;	high	caries	risk	+	previous	caries	experience	(dmft/DMFT	>	2)	+	deep	pits/fissures;	poor	oral	hygiene;	low	socio‐economic	status	Exclusion	criteria:	illness;	caries	risk‐antagonist	medication	use;	severe	malocclusion;	current	orthodontic	treatment;	dental	hypoplasia	presence;	consent	refusal
Baseline	caries:	2.42	DMFS	(groups	relevant	to	review:	Gp	A:	2.20	DMFS	(SD	2.57);	Gp	B:	2.62	DMFS	(SD	2.62))	(evaluated	participants	only).	The	intra‐examiner	agreement	was	tested	by	duplication	of	107	examinations	for	examiner	1	(Kappa	=	0.91)	and	127	for	examiner	2	(Kappa	=	0.95).	A	letter	to	parents	was	attached,	giving	brushing
instructions	and	urging	use	of	only	the	assigned	dentifrice"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionAndlaw	1975MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:	UK	Number	of	centres:	3	comprehensive	schools	(Henbury,	Brislington,	Withywood)	in
Bristol,	UK	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	in	1970ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	first‐year	intakes	at	each	school	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	6.9	DFS	(Gp	A:	6.85	DFS	(SD	4.38);	Gp	B:	6.97	DFS	(SD	4.72)).	Reasons	for	high	dropout	not	described;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=
279):	NaF	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	288):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	2‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr;	DMFT	(at	1,	2	years)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to
this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	2	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	not	reported	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported,	institutional	affiliation	only	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	n/a	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported;	state	of	tooth
eruption	included	not	reported.	Reasons	for	losses:	moved	away	(59	FT,	59	PL),	unco‐operative	(31	FT,	24	PL),	not	present	on	examination	day	(27	both	groups),	disliked	toothpaste	(3	FT,	2	PL),	staining	of	teeth	(2	FT,	2	PL),	others	(18	FT,	13	PL)Comment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	given	the	length	of	follow‐up	with	no	differential	losses
between	groups.	Community	water	supply	fluoride	"negligible",	F	level	not	reported	Number	randomised:	694	(Gp	A:	346;	Gp	B:	348)	Number	evaluated:	402	at	1.8	years	(available	at	final	examination)	(Gp	A:	206;	Gp	B:	196)	Attrition:	42%	dropout	after	1.8	years	(study	duration	=	1.8	years).	Both	products	were	similar	in	colour,	flavour,	and	other
consumer	properties"	and	"A	double	blind	study...."Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	39%	in	2	years.	The	study	was	conducted	as	a	double	blind	investigation.	Baseline	characteristic	(sex)	"balanced"	Any	other
details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	water.	Gp	A:	1122;	Gp	B:	1109;	Gp	C:	1151;	Gp	D:	1076)	Attrition:	overall	percentage	dropout	after	3	years	not	calculable	as	numbers	randomised	at	baseline	not	presented	for	1700	ppm	groups.	No	radiographic	assessment.	Inter‐	and	intra‐examiner	reliability	for	clinical	and
radiographic	diagnosis	revealed	by	re‐examination	of	10%	sampleRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"After	baseline	examination,	they	were	stratified	by	sex,	school	and	level	of	caries	experience	and	randomly	allocated	to	one	or	other	of	two	groups"	Comment:	not
enough	information	providedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"...	Reasons	for	attrition:	refused	to	participate	(9%),	change	of	residence	(19%);	product	related	and	dental	recommended	withdrawals	in	high	fluoride	group	only
(0.07%)InterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	FTa	Gp	A	(n	=	2488):	NaF	1450	ppm;	abrasive	system	not	reported;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedGp	B	(n	=	2472):	NaF	440	ppm;	abrasive	system	not	reported;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedGp	C	(n	=	1369):	no	intervention	controlOutcomesPrimary:	5‐year	dmft
increment	‐	cl;	prevalence	of	caries	experience	(dmft	>	0).	Chengdu	area,	China	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	in/before	2005ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	children	with	orthodontic	appliances,	participating	in	any	other	clinical	study	during	the	3	months	prior	to	baseline	examination,	or	a	condition	impeding
participation	at	baseline	were	excluded	Baseline	caries:	3.6	dfs	(Gp	A:	3.54	(SD	5.34);	Gp	B:	3.53	(SD	5.62);	Gp	C:	3.60	(SD	6.07)).	Baseline	characteristics	(proportion	caries	free,	dmft)	comparable	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	2	to	5	years,	mean	4	years	(Gp	A:	median	4.1	years;	Gp	B:	median	4.2	years)	(evaluated	participants	only).	Not	reported	for
1700	ppm	Gps).	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"well	balanced"	(evaluated	participants	at	2	years	reported	only)	Sex:	431	F:567	M	(Gp	A:	136	F:193	M;	Gp	B:	141	F:200	M;	Gp	C:	154	F:174	M).	Baseline	characteristic	(DMFS)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	11	to	12	years	(Gp	A:	mean	11.9	years;	Gp	B:	mean	12.0	years).	Baseline	DMFS
appears	balanced	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	9	to	12	years;	mean	10.4	years	(Gp	A:	10.4	(SEM	0.07);	Gp	B:	10.4	(0.07);	Gp	C:10.4	(SEM	0.08))	Sex:	214	F:430	M	(Gp	A:	72	F:144	M;	Gp	B:	70	F:142	M;	Gp	C:	72	F:144	M)	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride	in	community	water	<	0.3	ppm	F	Number
randomised:	644	(Gp	A:	216;	Gp	B:	212;	Gp	C:	216)	Number	evaluated:	494	at	21	months	(Gp	A:	83;	Gp	B:	90;	Gp	C:	168;	Gp	D:	153)	Attrition:	23.3%	dropout	after	21	months,	reasons	for	dropout	reported.	Reasons	for	losses:	not	reportedComment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	given	length	of	follow‐up.	Weighted	Kappa	scores	of	0.77,	0.94,	0.96
for	VT	on	50	childrenRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"and	randomly	assigned…"Comment:	random	sequence	generation	not	statedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All
outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"Subject	and	examiner	blindness	to	treatment	were	maintained	throughout	the	study"	and	"Dentifrice	products	were	labeled	with	the	subject's	name	and	a	unique	identification	number"Comment:	participants	and	examiners	blindedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskComment:	overall	dropout	rate
of	23.3%	with	slight	difference	in	rate	(20%	for	initial	placebo	group	and	23%	and	29%	for	fluoride	groups).	Caries	data	used	in	the	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	all	examinationsSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	repoted:	DFS	increment	‐	(E)	(CA)	cl,	reported	at	1,	2	and	3	years	follow‐ups	DFT	DMFS	DMFT	posterior
MD‐DFSproportion	of	children	with	tooth	stainingComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	ICC	of	at	least	0.75	for	acceptable	reliability	but	exact	values	not	statedRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"	...randomly	assigned	to	one	of	five	treatment	groups"Allocation
concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskComment:	insufficient	informationBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"...unsupervised	double‐blind	study"	and	"...dentifrices	were	purchased	and	refilled	in	laminated	tubes	to	ensure	dentifrices	were	identical"	Incomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All
outcomesUnclear	riskComment:	reasons	for	attrition	stated.	It	is	unclear	if	reasons	for	missing	outcome	data	are	acceptable	and	balanced.	"Sufficient	agreement	of	the	two	examiners	known	from	earlier	work."	"Of	the	first	grade	children	from	1967,	only	one	in	three	was	assigned	to	the	fluoride	dentifrice	group.	Caries	data	used	in	the	analysis
pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr,	reported	at	1	and	2	years	follow‐ups	DMFTComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	No	reference	to	the	findings	of	previous	examinations	was	permitted	at	any	time.	Caries	data	used	in	the	analysis	pertain	to
participants	continuing	the	study	up	to	year	2	(children	completing	tests)Selective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DMFS	increment	‐	(NCA)	cl,	reported	at	2	years	follow‐up	(BLMD‐DFS)	cl	(MD‐DFS)	xr	proportion	of	children	with	new	smooth	surface	cariesComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS,
DMFT)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	10	to	11	years,	mean	11	years	(group	distribution	not	reported)	Sex:	292	F:264	M	(groups	relevant	to	review:	Gp	A:	97	F:87	M;	Gp	B:	98	F:88	M;	Gp	C:	44	F:50	M;	Gp	D:	53	F:39	M)	(evaluated	participants	only)	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	none
reported.	Natural	losses;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	494):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	dicalcium	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	492):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	dicalcium	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency
assumedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	(E	+	U)	(CA)	cl;	DMFT;	proportion	of	caries‐free	teeth/surfaces	(by	tooth	type/	surface	type)	which	developed	caries	(at	3	years)	Secondary:	adverse	effects	(proportion	of	children	who	complained	of	tooth	staining)	(at	3	years)	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	compliance	Follow‐up
duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	Gp	A:	mouth	prevalence	of	staining:	234%	increase	in	girls,	152%	increase	in	boys;	tooth	prevalence	of	staining:	140%	increase	in	girls,	78.4%	increase	in	boys.	All	clinical	exams	and	radiographic	interpretations	were	made	independent	of	previous	exam	records"Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of
placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	42%	in	1.8	years.	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DFS	increment	‐	(E	+	U)	(CA)	cl	+	(ER)	xr,	reported	at	1,	2	and	3
years	follow‐ups	DMFT	DMFS	DFT	MD‐DFS	DFT	rate	DFS	rateComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Radiographic	assessment	(10	BW)	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported.	Parochial	schools	in	Bismarck	and	Fargo,	North	Dakota	Recruitment	period:	study	began	1971ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not
reported	Baseline	caries:	2.9	DFS	(Gp	A:	3.04	(SD	3.50);	Gp	B:	2.85	(SD	2.92);	Gp	C:	2.69	(SD	2.66)).	High	accuracy	of	diagnosis	revealed	by	10%	sample	checks	(clinically	and	radiographically)Risk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuote:	"Subjects	were	stratified	according	to
age,	sex,	race....	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DFS:	8.44	(5.58)	FT,	9.79	(7.28)	PLDMFT:	5.35	(3.03)	FT,	6.06	(3.66)	PLDMFS:	9.89	(6.94)	FT,	11.05	(7.98)	PLage:	12.33	FT,	12.28	PLComment:	initial	caries
appears	balanced	between	groupsFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"...all	subjects	received	ample	supplies	of	the	non‐fluoride	control	toothpaste	and	toothbrushes.	Baseline	characteristic	(sex)	"balanced"	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	Background	exposure	to	fluoride:	none	reported.	double‐blind	clinical	trial"
and	"...	And	were	essentially	identical	with	regard	to	common	excipients"	and	"At	no	time	during	the	course	of	the	study	did	the	subjects	or	the	examiner	know	to	which	dentifrice	group	any	subject	was	assigned"Comment:	investigators	and	participants	blindedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesHigh	riskComment:	overall	dropout
for	length	of	follow‐up:	not	calculable	as	numbers	randomised	not	provided	for	all	groups.	All	possible	caries	indices	are	reported:	ds,	fs,	dmfs,	dt	ft,	dmft,	caries	free.	randomly	allocated"Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"...	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	all	examinationsSelective	reporting
(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DFS	increment	(CA)	cl	+	(DR)	xr,	reported	at	1	and	3	years	follow‐up	1st	molar	PF‐DFS	1st	molar	MD‐DFS	Comment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Community	water	supply	naturally	fluoridated	<	0.3	ppm	F	Number	randomised:	432	(Gp	A:	215;	Gp	B:	217)	Number	evaluated:	368	at	2	years	(available	at	final
examination)	(Gp	A:	188;	Gp	B:	180)	Attrition:	15%	dropout	rate	after	2	years	(study	duration	=	2	years).	Reasons	for	losses:	exclusions	based	on	use	of	orthodontic	bands	and	presence	at	all	follow‐up	examinationsComment:	numbers	lost	not	unduly	high	for	length	of	follow‐up;	any	differential	losses	between	groups	not	assessable.	Reasons	for	losses:
staining:	6	FT,	1	PL;	moved	away:	29	FT,	39	PL;	changed	school:	5	FT,	5	PL;	parents'	request:	5	FT,	6	PL;	exclusion	based	on	presence	at	all	examinations:	42	FT,	52	PLComment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	given	length	of	follow‐up	with	no	differential	losses	between	groups.	During	the	period	of	investigation,	only	the	manufacturer	knew	the
code"	and	"...	Baseline	characteristic	(sex)	"balanced"	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	data	unavailable	for	site	fluoridation	status	Number	randomised:	964	(group	distribution	not	reported)	Number	evaluated:	782	at	3	years	(present	at	all	assessments.	Reasons	for	losses:	not	reportedComment:	numbers	lost	were	somewhat	high	for
the	length	of	follow‐up.	State	of	tooth	eruption	included	=	E/U.	Caries	data	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	(ER)	xr,	reported	at	2.5	years	follow‐upDFT	CIRComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	All	outcomes	listed	in	Methods	section	were
reported	(DFS)Baseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	cariesComment:	baseline	DMFS	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Unclear	riskNo	information	providedThomas	1966MethodsTrial	design:	3‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled,	and	head‐to‐head,	stratified	RCT	Location:	USA	Number	of
centres:	1	mobile	dental	unit	visiting	6	orphanages	across	South‐Eastern	states,	USA	Recruitment	period:	study	began	1961ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	10.7	DFS	(Gp	A:	10.66	DFS	(SE	0.69);	Gp	B:	10.57	DFS	(SE	0.57);	Gp	C:	10.88	DFS	(SE	0.60)).	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"balanced"
Sex:	Gp	A:	25	F	(33%):51	M	(67%);	Gp	B:	43	F	(42%):59	M	(58%))	(from	sample	developing	caries).	Reasons	for	attrition	not	described;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	(2	groups)	versus	PL	(2	groups)	Gp	A	(n	=	evaluated	184):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency
assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	evaluated	186):	AmF	1250	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	not	reported;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	C	(n	=	evaluated	94):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate	(SnF2	's	placebo);	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedGp	D	(n	=	evaluated	92):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	not	reported;	home
use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	2.5‐year	net	DMFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	(DR)	xr;	DMFT	(at	2.5	years)	Secondary:	stain	score	(at	2.5	years)	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	2.5	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	National	Institute	of	Dental	Research	by	National
Caries	Program	grant	(Contract	no.	Intra‐examiner	reproducibility	checks	for	DFS	in	10%	sample	(ICC	for	VT/xr	over	0.95)Risk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuote:	"The	subjects	were	stratified	according	to	age	and	sex,	and	assigned	by	means	of	a	table	of	random	numbers
to	one	of	four	dentifrice	groups.	Reasons	for	losses:	change	of	residence	or	school	(no	losses	due	to	any	adverse	effect)Comment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	for	length	of	follow‐up.	Baseline	characteristic	(DMFS)	"balanced"	(DFS	baseline	data	not	reported)	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	11	to	13	years,	mean	12.3	years	(for	all	groups).
Dropout	by	group:	26/279	FT,	39/281	PL.	The	stratified	population	was	then	divided	into	three	groups	A,	B	and	C	by	means	of	random	numbers"Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuote:	"A	sealed	envelope	containing	the	allocation	of	the	toothpastes	to	groups	was	placed	in	the	safe	of	the	Dean,	Guy's	Hospital	Medical	School	before	the
trial	began	and	not	opened	until	analysis	of	third	year	results	were	complete"Blinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuote:	"Throughout	the	trial,	each	group	received	the	corresponding	toothpaste,	the	formular	of	which	was	unknown	to	both	the	examiner	and	the	user.."Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of
placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	16.9%	(300/1789)	in	3	years	(for	all	3	groups).	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:DFMS:	3.73	FT,	4.17
PLage:	9.27	FT,	9.25	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"All	of	the	children	and	their	families	received	as	much	dentifrice	as	they	wished,	and	no	instructions	were	given	to	either	group	as	to	oral	hygiene	or	frequency	of	use	of	either	product"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall
of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionGlass	1978MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:	USA	Number	of	centres:	not	reported.	Dropout	by	group:	210/461	FT,	180/441	PL.	Baseline	characteristics	(DFS)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	5	to	13	years	Sex:	not	reported,	either	overall
or	by	group	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride	not	reported	Number	randomised:	2218	(Gp	A:	731;	Gp	B:	735;	Gp	C:	752)	Number	evaluated:	1339	at	3	years	(present	at	final	assessment.	study	was	designed	as	a	double‐blind	experiment"Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo
describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	16%	(75/469)	in	2	years.	Reasons	for	losses:	left	school,	exclusion	based	on	presence	at	all	examinationsComment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	for	length	of	follow‐up.	Inter‐	and	intra‐examiner	reproducibility	of	clinical	and
radiographic	caries	diagnosis	assessed	in	10%	sample	("good	reproducibility,	no	significant	difference	between	or	within	examiners")Risk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"...children	were	stratified	by	age,	sex...	Only	Gps	2	(Gp	B)	and	3	(Gp	A)	are	used	in	this	review
Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(V)	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:DMFS:	1.14	FT,	0.84	PL1st	molar	DMFS:	0.07	FT,	0.04	PL	Comment:	initial	caries
appears	(DMFS)	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"...	population	was	stratified	according	to	examiner,	sex,	age,	permanent	teeth	present,	past	caries	experience,	oral	hygiene	rating	and	prior	fluoride	history.	Reasons	for	attrition:	natural	losses	mainly;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	(2	groups)
versus	PL	(2	groups)	Gp	A	(n	=	196):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	twice	a	day	instructed	but	daily	frequency	assumed,	post‐brushing	water	rinse	instructed	Gp	B	(n	=	196):	NaF	1100	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Na	bicarbonate;	home	use/unsupervised,	twice	a	day	instructed	but	daily	frequency
assumed,	post‐brushing	water	rinse	instructed	Gp	C	(n	=	198):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	twice	a	day	instructed	but	daily	frequency	assumed,	post‐brushing	water	rinse	instructed	Gp	D	(n	=	176):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	Na	bicarbonate;	home	use/unsupervised,	twice	a	day	instructed	but	daily	frequency
assumed,	post‐brushing	water	rinse	instructedOutcomesPrimary:	2‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl;	MD‐DMFS;	FS;	proportion	of	children	with	new	carious	lesions	(U)	xr	(at	1,	2	years)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	2	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	Swedish
Medical	Research	Council;	City	of	Göteberg;	[Swedish]	National	Board	of	Health.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DMFT:	5.68	FT,	5.90	PLDMFS:	11.50	FT,	11.85	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of
contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"The	institute	personnel	actively	collaborated	in	controlling	the	regular	dentifrice	use,	as	prescribed"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionFan	2008MethodsTrial	design:	3‐armed,	double‐blind,	active/placebo‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:
China	Number	of	centres:	not	reported.	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"balanced"	Sex:	not	reported	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride	in	community	water	supply	<	0.2	ppm	F;	0.3	mg	daily	dose	of	salt	assumed	from	F	domestic	salt	Number	randomised:	246	(group	distribution	not	reported)	Number
evaluated:	201	at	3	years	(present	for	all	assessments:	Gp	A:	43;	Gp	B:	57)	Attrition:	18%	dropout	(for	all	study	groups	combined)	after	3	years	(study	duration	=	3	years).	Baseline	characteristic	(previous	F	toothpaste	use)	"balanced"	Number	randomised:	2063	(groups	relevant	to	review:	1665;	Gp	A:	423;	Gp	B:	412;	Gp	C:	422;	Gp	D:	408)	Number
evaluated:	1415	at	3	years	(available	at	final	examination)	(groups	relevant	to	review:	1110;	Gp	A:	260;	Gp	B:	282;	Gp	C:	279;	Gp	D:	289)	Attrition:	33%	dropout	rate	after	3	years	(study	duration	=	3	years).	Baseline	characteristic	(sex)	"balanced"	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	none	reported.	n	=
905)	(group	distribution	not	reported).	All	expected	outcomes	were	reported.	Reasons	for	attrition:	change	in	residence	or	moving	to	new	kindergarten	in	the	area;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	FT	Gp	A	(n	=	164):	NaF	1450	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	silica;	school	use/supervised	daily	brushingGp	B	(n	=	155):	NaF	250
ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	silica;	school	use/supervised	daily	brushingOutcomesPrimary:	2‐year	dmfs	increment	‐	cl;	dmft	increment;	ds;	dt;	fs;	ft;	proportion	remaining	caries	free	(at	2	years)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	22	monthsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:
not	reported	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	institutional	affiliations	reported	only	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	sample	size	adjusted	by	design	effect	(ICC	0.05)	to	account	for	cluster	randomisation	Other	information	of	note:	cluster‐randomised	trial	reported	as	individual	randomised.	Reasons	for	losses:	not	reportedComment:	numbers	lost
were	not	unduly	high	given	length	of	follow‐up;	It	is	unclear	if	there	were	any	differential	losses,	and	if	reasons	for	missing	outcome	data	are	acceptable	and	balanced.	Reasons	for	losses:	not	reportedComment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	for	length	of	follow‐up.	Baseline	characteristics	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	11	to	13	years
(group	distribution	not	reported).	High	reproducibility	of	radiographic	diagnosis	(ICC	=	0.91)Risk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"...	...the	dentifrices	were	indistinguishable	by	colour	or	flavour"	and	"...using	the	most	strict	double‐blind	condition"Comment:	blind
outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	16%	(8/50)	in	2	years.	Sample	comprised	of	elementary	schoolchildren	resident	in	urban	central	Ohio	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	in/before	2001ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not
reported	Exclusion	criteria:	conditions	preventing	thorough	oral	examination	(e.g.	orthodontic	or	extensive	prosthetic	appliances)	Baseline	caries:	5.3	DMFS	(Gp	A:	5.29	DMFS	(SEM	0.184);	Gp	B:	5.49	DMFS	(SEM	0.181);	Gp	C:	5.19	DMFS	(SEM	0.178);	Gp	D:	5.39	DMFS	(SEM	0.180)).	Reasons	for	losses:	exclusions	based	on	variation	in	toothpaste
provision	and	presence	in	follow‐up	examinations	(not	reported	by	group)Comment:	numbers	lost	were	high	for	length	of	follow‐up.	It	is	unclear	if	there	were	any	differential	losses,	and	if	reasons	for	missing	outcome	data	are	balanced,	although	the	reasons	are	acceptable.	Consistency	of	clinical	diagnosis	maintained	by	re‐examination	of	10%	sample
and	calibration	checks	made	against	reserve	examinerRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"These	girls	were	randomly	allocated	within	the	18	schools	to	either	the	control	or	study	group"Comment:	not	enough	information	providedAllocation	concealment	(selection
bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"The	films	from	all	were	read	at	the	end	of	the	trial	by	one	examiner,	and	charted	seperate	from	the	clinical	examination	data.	Reasons	for	attrition:	not	stated;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A
(n	=	242):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	250):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	cl;	DMFS	increment;	DMFT	increment;	cumulative	caries	increment;	DMFS
increment	(children	present	at	every	examination);	DMFT	increment	(children	present	at	every	examination);	proportion	developing	caries	(at	3	years	(6	months,	1	year,	18	months,	2	years,	3	years))	Secondary:	not	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	compliance	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported
Funding	source:	grant	from	intervention	(Crest)	manufacturer,	Procter	&	Gamble	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	sole	author	employed	by	Indiana	University	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	n/a	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner.	In	order	that	only	one	type	of	toothpaste	was	used	in	each	household	an	exception
was	made	where	two	children	from	one	household	were	participating	...	The	parents	were	told	that	upon	returning	the	empty	tubes,	their	child	could	get	new	dentifrice	at	the	local	school	dental	clinic"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionMarthaler	1965aMethodsTrial	design:	4‐armed,	double‐
blind,	placebo‐controlled	RCT	Location:	Switzerland	Number	of	centres:	3	school	dental	clinics	servicing	4	city	areas	of	Zürich	(Hongg,	Industriequartier,	Seebach,	Wipkingen)	Recruitment	period:	study	began	1958ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	non‐attenders	of	regular	community	school	dental	clinics	(10%	to	15%	of
sample	population);	severe	hypoplasia;	orthodontic	appliance	use	Baseline	caries:	18.9	DMFS	(Gp	A:	18.50;	Gp	B:	19.34).	Reasons	for	dropout	reported.	the	labelling	was	identical	except	for	the	name	of	the	subject"	"One	group	used	a	control	toothpaste...	Reasons	for	losses:	mainly	due	to	moving	from	the	area,	and	exclusion	based	on	presence	at	all
examinationsComment:	numbers	lost	are	not	unduly	high	for	length	of	follow‐up.	the	examinations	were	carried	out	without	knowledge	of	the	dentifrice	used	by	the	children"	and	"Tubes	and	content	were	only	distinguishable	with	the	aid	of	a	small	mark	printed	on	the	neutral	tube"	Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo
describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	43%	256/589	dropout	(for	all	5	groups)	after	3	years.	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	all	examinationsSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr,	reported	at	1
and	1.7	years	follow‐ups	DMFTComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Highest	dropout	observed	in	highest	fluoride	concentration	groupInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	FTGp	A	(n	=	not	reported):	placebo	‐	NaF	1100	ppm	F;	hydrated	silica	abrasive	system;	home	use	(unsupervised)	with	supervised	brushing	at	school	twice	daily	Gp	B	(n	=	not
reported):	placebo	‐	NaF	2800	ppm	F;	hydrated	silica	abrasive	system;	home	use	(unsupervised)	with	supervised	brushing	at	school	twice	dailyGp	C	(n	=	216):	NaF	1100	ppm	F;	hydrated	silica	abrasive	system;	home	use	(unsupervised)	with	supervised	brushing	at	school	twice	daily	Gp	D	(n	=	212):	NaF	2800	ppm	F;	hydrated	silica	abrasive	system;
home	use	(unsupervised)	with	supervised	brushing	at	school	twice	dailyOutcomesPrimary:	21‐month	net	DMFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	(DR)	xr;	DMFS‐O;	DMFS‐BL;	DMFS‐MD	(at	9	and	21	months	follow‐up)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	none	assessed	Follow‐up	duration:	21	monthsNotesAdverse	effects:	not
reported	Funding	source:	"Support	for	this	study	was	provided	by	the	Procter	&	Gamble	Company"	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	4	of	5	authors	(AR	Biesbrock,	RW	Gerlach,	SA	Jacobs,	and	RD	Bartizek)	are	employed	by	Procter	&	Gamble.	Intra‐	and	inter‐reliability	>	0.93Risk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence
generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuotes:	"...	Baseline	characteristics	(SAR,	TAR,	DFS,	DFT)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	11	to	12	years	(groups	relevant	to	review:	Gp	A:	11.94	years	(SD	0.3);	Gp	B:	11.94	years	(SD	0.3)).	Baseline	characteristic	(sex)	"balanced"	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	data	unavailable	for
site	fluoridation	status	Number	randomised:	2500	(numbers	per	group	not	reported)	Number	evaluated:	2008	at	3	years	(present	at	all	assessments)	(Gp	A:	632;	Gp	B:	668;	Gp	C:	708)	Attrition:	20%	dropout	after	3	years.	Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS,	DMFT,	dental	age)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	9	to	15	years,	mean	not	reported
(dental	age	(erupted	permanent	teeth):	Gp	A:	22.62;	Gp	B:	22.61;	Gp	C:	22.77)	(evaluated	participants	only)	Sex:	not	reported,	although	recorded	as	used	to	stratify	participants	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	data	not	available	for	fluoridation	status	of	site	Number	randomised:	1136	(group
distribution	not	reported)	Number	evaluated:	954	at	2	years	(available	at	this	examination)	(Gp	A:	323;	Gp	B:	311;	Gp	C:	320)	Attrition:	16%	dropout	after	2	years	(study	duration	=	3	years).	Fluoride	concentration	for	1	group	not	reported	so	unable	to	include	in	meta‐analysisBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Unclear	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:
age,	cariesComment:	all	appear	balanced	but	only	reported	for	2	of	the	4	FT	groupsFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"Care	was	exercised	to	ensure	that	siblings	were	assigned	to	the	same	treatment	group	to	avoid	having	different	dentifrices	in	the	same	household"Comment:	contamination	not	observedBiesbrock
2001MethodsTrial	design:	4‐armed,	double‐blind,	active‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:	USA	Number	of	centres:	not	reported.	All	outcomes	listed	in	Methods	section	were	reported	(DFS)	but	not	numericallyBaseline	characteristics	balanced?High	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	cariesComment:	statistically	significant	imbalance	reported	in
baseline	DFSFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"Children	were	given	toothpastes	free	of	charge	every	3	months	throughout	the	study,	in	an	amount	sufficient	to	supply	the	whole	household"Comment:	contamination	not	observedPiccione	1979MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	unreported‐blinding,	placebo‐controlled	RCT	Location:
Italy	Number	of	centres:	1;	Leguano	provincial	hospital,	Italy	Recruitment	period:	study	began	in/before	1977ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	residence	within	a	15	km	radius	of	the	hospital,	and	within	an	area	served	by	the	same	aqueduct	Exclusion	criteria:	requiring	orthodontic	treatment	Baseline	caries:	12.8	DMFS	(Gp	A:	13.0	DMFS;	Gp	B:	12.6
DMFS).	Baseline	characteristics	(sound	surfaces,	DMFT,	DMFS)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	7	to	14	years,	mean	10	years	(Gp	A:	10.06	years	(no	SD);	Gp	B:	10.06	years	(no	SD))	(evaluated	participants	only;	baseline	distribution	of	age	for	all	randomised	unreported).	The	examiners	did	not	have	access	to	the	code	during	the	course	of	the
investigation"	and	"The	study	was	a	blind	test	as	the	examination	charts	did	not	refer	to	the	treatment	or	to	the	code	number	of	the	groups"																					Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	15%	in	2	years.	Selective
examination	at	Year	3Selective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskComment:	results	reported	traditional	increment	using	clinical	and	radiographic	assessmentsBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskComment:	not	explicitly	stated,	but	stratified	randomisation	according	to	gender,	age	and	baseline	DMFS	scores	with	large	sample	size	so	probably
balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"...siblings,	all	were	automatically	assigned	to	the	same	treatment	group	as	the	first	sibling	to	minimise	the	risk	from	cross‐usage	of	assigned	dentifrice"CL‐216	1982MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	active‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:	Oregon,	USA	Number	of
centres:	not	stated	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	in	1980ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	male	and	female	schoolchildren	in	Grades	1	to	5	Exclusion	criteria:	schoolchildren	with	a	condition	which	prohibited	a	thorough	oral	examination,	including	orthodontic	therapy	and	extensive	prosthetic	appliances	Baseline	caries:	not	reportedAge	at
baseline	(years):	range	6	to	10	years	Sex:	not	reported	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride	not	reported.	DMFT	and	proportion	developing	new	caries	missing.	Baseline	characteristic	(dental	age)	"balanced"	Sex:	417	F:485	M	(Gp	A:	204	F:257	M;	Gp	B:	213	F:228	M).	Reasons	for	attrition	not	reported;
any	differential	group	losses	not	assessableInterventionsComparison:	FT	(3	groups)a	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	evaluated	335):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	Ca	pyrophosphate	abrasive	system;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	(GP	1)	Gp	B	(n	=	evaluated	341):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	IMP	abrasive	system;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed
(GP	4)Gp	C	(n	=	evaluated	279):	APF	1000	ppm	F;	IMP	abrasive	system;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	(GP	3)	Gp	D	(n	=	evaluated	323):	placebo;	abrasive	system	not	reported;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	(GP	2)OutcomesPrimary:	2‐year	DFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr;	DFT;	DMFS;	DMFT	(at	2	years	follow‐up)
Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	none	assessed	Follow‐up	duration:	2	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	"supported	in	part	by	the	Bristol‐Myers	company,	New	York"	manufacturers	of	toothpastes	used	by	Gps	B	(experimental	formula,	Bristol‐Myers)	and	C	(Ipana	Durenamel,	Bristol‐
Myers)	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	aNaF‐secondary	Ca	pyrophosphate	toothpaste	Gp	E	not	considered	(abrasive	system	known	to	be	incompatible	with	NaF).	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"balanced"Sex:	not	reported	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	no	background	exposure	to
fluoride	reported;	community	water	supply	naturally	fluoridated	<	0.1	ppm	F	Number	randomised:	533	(group	numbers	not	reported)	Number	evaluated:	346	at	3	years	(present	for	all	assessments.	Södertälje,	Stockholm,	Sweden	Recruitment	period:	study	began	1962ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	mental	disability;
recipients	of	previous	fluoride	treatment;	inhabitants	of	water	supply	area	containing	>	0.5	ppm	F	Baseline	caries:	15	DMFS	(from	sample	randomised)	(Gp	A:	14.52	DMFS	(SE	0.63);	Gp	B:	15.41	DMFS	(SE	0.72)).	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	with	some	imbalance	Sex:	426	F:336	M	(groups	relevant	to	review:	284	F:226	M	(Gp	A:	140	F:106	M;	Gp	B:
144	F:120	M)).	For	logistical	reasons,	it	was	decided	to	only	perform	Year	3	examinations	on	those	subjects	who	agreed	to	participate	in	Study	E	(approximately	40%	to	45%	of	the	subjects	who	completed	Year	2)"Comment:	actual	number	randomised	not	reported,	so	unable	to	calculate	attrition.	Test	and	control	dentifrices	were	identical	except	for
the	fluoride	content"Comment:	blindedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskQuote:	"This	attrition	was	essentially	random"Comment:	overall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	11%	in	1	year.	Dropout	by	group:	124/530	FT,	116/513	PL.	Gp	A:	194;	Gp	B:	200;	Gp	C:	203;	Gp	D:	202)	Attrition:	18%	dropout	after	3	years	(study
duration	=	3	years).	Other	source	of	funding	not	reported	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	1	author	(A	Radike)	employed	by	toothpaste	manufacturer	(Procter	&	Gamble).	No	values	for	reliabilityRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuotes:	"....	Evaluated	participants	at	21
months	reported.	Reasons	for	losses	not	reportedSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	dmfsComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Baseline	characteristics	(DFS,	MD‐DFS,	DFT,	SAR,	TAR)	"balanced"	(evaluated	participants	only)	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	8	to	12	years,	mean	10	years	(Gp	A:	123.88	months	(SD	13.01);	Gp
B:	124.84	months	(SD	11.94);	Gp	C:	124.64	months	(SD	12.11))	(evaluated	participants	only)	Sex:	not	reported	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	community	water	supply	fluoridated	1.2	ppm	F	Number	randomised:	950	(group	distribution	not	reported)	Number	evaluated:	712	at	2.5	years	(present	for
all	examinations)	(Gp	A:	237;	Gp	B:	230;	Gp	C:	245)	Attrition:	25%	dropout	after	2.5	years	(study	duration	=	2.5	years).	Unclear	whether	clinical	or	radiographic	data	or	both	reportedBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Unclear	riskComment:	baseline	characteristics	(DMFS,	DMFT)	"homogeneous"Free	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Unclear
riskComment:	possible	contamination.	Sufficient	toothpaste	supplied	for	trial	participant	onlyPowell	1981MethodsTrial	design:	4‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled,	stratified	RCT	Location:	Australia	Number	of	centres:	not	reported	Recruitment	period:	study	began	1963ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported
Baseline	caries:	21.4	DMFS	(from	sample	developing	caries)	(Gp	A:	21.5	DMFS	(SE	1.12);	Gp	B:	21.2	DMFS	(SE	0.90)).	Reasons	for	high	dropout	described:	change	of	residence,	absenteeism,	non‐adherence	to	study	protocol;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	(2	groups)	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	740):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	silica	gel
abrasive	system;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	721):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	Ca	pyrophosphate	abrasive	system;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedGp	C	(n	=	749):	placebo;	silica	gel	abrasive	system;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	net	DFS	increment	‐	(E	+	U)	(CA)	cl
+	(ER)	xr;	MD‐DFS;	DFS	rate;	DFT;	DFT	rate;	DMFS;	DMFT	(at	1,	2	and	3	years	follow‐up)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	none	assessed	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	"grant	from	the	Lever	Brothers	Company",	Lever	manufacture	Aim	(Gps	A,	and	C	‐	without
fluoride)	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	combined	2	SnF2	1000	groups	with	different	abrasive	systems	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	2	examiners,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA.	Reasons	for	losses:	not	reportedComment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	for	the	length	of
follow‐up	with	no	differential	losses	between	groups.	"The	sponsor	decided	to	begin	another	study	immediately	upon	completion	of	the	Year	3	examinations.	Dropouts	not	reported	by	group	so	unable	to	state	whether	differential	dropout	occurredInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	evaluated	404):	SnF	1100	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	not
reported;	home	use	(unsupervised)	twice	daily	Gp	B	(n	=	evaluated	406):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	not	reported;	home	use	(unsupervised)	twice	dailyOutcomesPrimary:	1‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr;	DMFS	coronal;	DFS	root	(at	1	year)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	1
yearNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	Procter	&	Gamble	Company	and	Center	for	Clinical	Studies,	College	of	Dentistry,	University	of	Iowa,	USA	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	institutional	affiliations	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	n/a	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	according	to	Radike
criteria,	number	of	examiners	not	reported,	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported.	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DFS	increment	‐	(E)	(CA)	cl	+	(ER)	xr,	reported	at	3	years	follow‐up	DMFS	DFT	DMFT	posterior	MD‐DFSproportion	of	children
with	tooth	stainingComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	subjects	were	also	given	liberal	supplies	of	the	same	dentifrice	for	home	use....	Radiographic	assessment	(2	postBW),	diagnostic	threshold	=	DR	and	ERRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"...	Groups	with
anti‐calculus	agents	excluded	from	analysis	(Gps	D	and	E)	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	examinations	performed	by	2	examiners.	Baseline	characteristic	(sex)	"balanced"	(from	3	year	follow‐up	attendees)	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride	in	community	water	supply	1.0	ppm	F	Number	randomised:
2411	(Gp	A:	1200;	Gp	B:	1211)	Number	evaluated:	1913	at	3	years	(present	at	final	assessment.	Baseline	characteristics	(baseline	DMFS)	"well	balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	11	to	14	years,	mean	12.55	years	(group	distribution	not	reported)	Sex:	1199	F:1118	M	(Gps	A	+	D:	468	F:453	M;	Gps	B	+	E:	490	F:440	M;	Gps	C	+	F:	241	F:225	M)
Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	not	reported	Number	randomised:	3003	(Gp	A:	599;	Gp	B:	600;	Gp	C:	299;	Gp	D:	596;	Gp	E:	603;	Gp	F:	306)	Number	evaluated:	2317	at	3	years	(available	at	final	examination)	(Gp	A:	469;	Gp	B:	464;	Gp	C:	239;	Gp	D:	452;	Gp	E:	466;	Gp	F:	227)	Attrition:	23%	dropout
(for	all	study	groups	combined)	after	3	years	(study	duration	=	3	years).	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)High	riskOutcomes	reported:DFS	final	value	‐	(CA)	cl	+	(DR)	xr,	reported	at	1,	2	and	3	years	follow‐ups.	Dropout	by	group:	33/52	FT,	32/49	PL.	Reasons	for	high
dropout	due	to	age	range	at	which	many	leave	the	institutions;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	52):	NaF‐SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	not	clearly	specified	(silica	used);	institution	use/supervised,	twice	a	day	Gp	B	(n	=	49):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	not	clearly	specified	(silica	used);	institution
use/supervised,	twice	a	dayOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	(E)	cl;	DMFT	(at	3	years);	annual	CAR	Secondary:	none	reported	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	none	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	not	reported	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by
review	authors:	n/a	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner;	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported;	state	of	tooth	eruption	included	=	E.	Reasons	for	losses:	family	moved	away	(116),	lack	of	co‐operation	(42)	(by	not	brushing	at	least	5	times	a	week),	refusal	from	final	examination	(30),	refused	consent	for	examination	(21),
moved	to	boarding	school	(18),	discontinued	(11),	family	difficulties	(6),	unacceptable	taste	of	toothpaste	(equally	divided	between	groups	(5)),	illness	(2),	lost	to	follow‐up	(2),	unacceptable	abrasivity	of	toothpaste	(not	reported	by	group	(1))Comment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	for	length	of	follow‐up,	and	showed	no	differential	loss	between
groups.	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	(ER)	xr,	reported	at	4	years	follow‐up	O‐DFS	MD‐DFS	posterior	MD‐DFS	MD‐BL‐DFSComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Lather	the	backs	of	your	hands,	between	your
fingers,	and	under	your	nails.	Baseline	D1MFS	for	assessed	participants	at	24	months:	32.48	D1MFS	(Gp	A:	mean	32.95	(SEM	0.40);	Gp	B:	mean	32.01	(SEM	0.37))Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	11	to	14	years,	mean	13	years	(Gp	A:	13.0;	Gp	B:	13.1)	Sex:	1330	F:1057	M	(Gp	A:	665	F:528	M;	Gp	B:	665	F:529	M).	Apply	the	gel	product	to	the	palm	of
one	hand	(read	the	label	to	learn	the	correct	amount).	At	each	visit,	sufficient	toothpaste	was	provided	to	satisfy	the	needs	of	the	whole	family"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionMarks	1994MethodsTrial	design:	5‐armed,	double‐blind,	stratified	RCT	Location:	USA	Number	of	centres:	25
elementary	schools	at	baseline,	Polk	County,	Florida;	39	schools	overall	(allowing	for	subjects	followed‐up	after	moving	to	middle	school)	Recruitment	period:	study	began	1983ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	2.5	DMFS	(Gp	A:	2.48	(SD	3.40);	Gp	B:	2.52	(SD	3.44);	Gp	C:	2.50	(SD	3.76);	Gp	D:
2.61	(SD	3.64);	Gp	E:	2.46	(SD	3.48)).	Caries	data	used	in	the	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	for	all	examinationsSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DFS	increment	‐	(E	+	U)	(CA)	cl	+	(ER)	xr,	reported	at	1	and	2	years	follow‐upsDFT	DMFS	DMFT	O‐DFS	MD‐DFSoral	soft	tissue	lesionsComment:	trial	protocol	not
available.	Baseline	characteristics	not	reported	Age	at	baseline	(years):	mean	2	years	(group	distribution	not	reported).	Dropout	ranged	from	19%	to	29%InterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	FT	Gp	A	(n	=	345):	NaF	1100	ppm	F,	pH	4.5;	liquid	dentifrice	formulation	(reduced	viscosity);	abrasive	system:	not	reported;	home	use	(unsupervised)	and
school	use	(supervised),	twice	daily	Gp	B	(n	=	343):	NaF	1100	ppm	F,	pH	7.0;	liquid	dentifrice	formulation	(reduced	viscosity);	abrasive	system:	not	reported;	home	use	(unsupervised)	and	school	use	(supervised),	twice	dailyGp	C	(n	=	354):	NaF	550	ppm	F,	pH	4.5;	liquid	dentifrice	formulation	(reduced	viscosity);	abrasive	system:	not	reported;	home
use	(unsupervised)	and	school	use	(supervised),	twice	daily	Gp	D	(n	=	360):	NaF	1100	ppm	F,	pH	7.0;	abrasive	system:	not	reported;	home	use	(unsupervised)	and	school	use	(supervised),	twice	dailyOutcomesPrimary:	20	months	net	dmfs	increment	‐	(CA)	cl;	dmfs	(at	20	months)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:
n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	1	year	8	monthsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	"This	research	was	supported	by	FAPESP	(grants	05/03975‐6	and	05/04090‐8)."	FAPESP	is	São	Paulo's	state‐funded	research	foundation	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	institutional	affiliations	reported	only	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	Gps	A	+B	+	D



versus	C	in	analyses	Other	information	of	note:	data	were	analysed	by	GLM	procedure	using	the	classrooms	(cluster)	as	unit	of	analysis.	Reasons	for	losses:	changing	school	(184),	moving	away,	withdrawal	from	study	(14),	exclusion	due	to	lack	of	co‐operation	(7)Comment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	for	the	length	of	follow‐up.	Radiographic
assessment	(5	to	7	BW)	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported.	Reasons	for	attrition	not	reported;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	461):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	441):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	Ca
pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	2.5‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr;	DMFT	(at	10	months,	1.5	years,	2.5	years)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	2.5	years	(30	months)NotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	not	reported
Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	institutional	affiliations	reported	only	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	study	reports	2	age	groups	separately,	see	Zacherl	1970a	for	older	age	group	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported.	prospective	participants	were	allocated	sequential	numbers
...	Caries	data	used	in	the	analysis	pertain	to	participants	examined	after	2	yearsSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr,	reported	at	2	years	follow‐up	DMFS	DMFT	DFTComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS,	1st	molar	DMFS)	"balanced"	(DFS	baseline	data	not	reported)
Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	6	to	7	years;	mean	7.14	years.	A	coin	toss	determined	whether	the	group	should	be	nominated	O	and	N"Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuote:	"The	two	groups	were	called	O	and	N	respectively.	Baseline
characteristics	not	reported	Sex:	baseline	characteristics	not	reported	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride	not	reported.	Reasons	for	losses:	orthodontic	treatment	(27),	moved	away	(22),	did	not	wish	to	continue	(26,	not	reported	by	group)Comment:	numbers	lost	are	not	unduly	high	for	length	of	follow‐
up.	Diagnostic	errors	not	reportedRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuote:	"The	subjects	were	arrayed	by	sex,	age	and	initial	visual‐tactile	DMFT	and	then	assigned	by	random	number	to	one	of	five	groups	identified	only	by	code	letter"Allocation	concealment	(selection
bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"A	double	blind	clinical	investigation..."	and	"All	dentifrices	were	similar	in	colour,	flavour	and	other	consumer	properties"	and	"All	examinations	and	interpretations	were	independent	of	previous	records"Comment:	use	of	placebo
described	but	blind	outcome	assessment	not	clearly	described,	although	it	was	probably	done	as	earlier	report	by	same	author	clearly	described	blind	outcome	assessmentIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	36%	in	1.7	years.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported
and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DMFS:	19.84	FT,	19.89	PLSAR:	112.42	FT,	112.58	PLDMFT:	10.39	FT,	10.39	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balanced	between	groupsFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuotes:	"At	the	beginning	of	each	month,	enough
dentifrice	was	sent	for	the	entire	family"	and	"All	siblings	were	placed	in	the	same	treatment	group	to	ensure	that	only	one	dentifrice	formula	was	sent	to	a	home"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionFogels	1979MethodsTrial	design:	3‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo/active‐controlled	RCT
Location:	USA	Number	of	centres:	9	parochial	elementary	schools,	location	in	USA	not	reported	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	in	1972ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	4.9	DFS	(Gp	A:	4.50	DFS;	Gp	B:	5.08	DFS;	Gp	C:	5.05	DFS).	Reasons	for	attrition:	withdrawal	from	the	study	or
absent	from	final	examination;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	FT	Gp	A	(n	=	1200):	SMFP	1000	ppm	F;	silica	abrasive	system;	home	use/supervised	brushing	at	school,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	1211):	SMFP	1500	ppm	F;	silica	abrasive	system;	home	use/supervised	brushing	at	school,	daily	frequency
assumedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	DMFS	increment	cl	+	xr;	DMFT	increment;	proportion	developing	caries	(at	3	years)	Secondary:	adverse	effects	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	none	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	"no	adverse	experiences	related	to	the	dentifrices	were	observed	throughout	the	course	of	this	trial"
Funding	source:	not	reported	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	2	of	5	authors	employed	by	the	product	manufacturer	(Lever	Brothers	Co,	Edgewater,	NJ,	USA:	Robert	Miragliuolo	and	Lewis	P	Cancro)	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	n/a	Other	information	of	note:	18.8%	of	children	had	orthodontic	treatment,	with	banded	teeth	excluded	from	the
analysis	and	8.4%	were	given	sealants.	Gp	A:	950;	Gp	B:	963)	Attrition:	20.7%	dropout	(for	all	study	groups	combined)	after	3	years.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factor	reported:	SAR:	77.34	FT,	76.49	PLComment:	initial	caries
appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"Sufficient	dentifrice	was	distributed	to	the	panelists	for	family	use"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionSlack	1964MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled,	stratified	RCT	Location:	UK	Number	of
centres:	4	secondary	schools,	Kent,	UK	Recruitment	period:	study	began	1962ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	not	reported.	It	is	unclear	if	reasons	for	the	missing	outcome	data	are	acceptable	and	balanced	between	groups.	Although	no	differential	losses	between	groups	are	apparent	and	the
only	reason	given	for	the	missing	data	is	acceptable	and	balanced	between	groups,	this	balance	may	have	occurred	by	chance,	because	sample	size	is	too	small.	Reasons	for	attrition	described	with	respective	total	numbers:	change	of	residence/school,	orthodontic	treatment,	did	not	wish	to	continue;	no	differential	group	losses	reported	(but	not
assessable)InterventionsComparison:	FT	(3	groups)	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	137	evaluated):	NaF	250	ppm;	silicon	dioxide	abrasive	system;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	140	evaluated):	SMFP	250	ppm;	silicon	dioxide	system;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedGp	C	(n	=	137	evaluated):	SMFP	1000	ppm	;
silicon	dioxide	system;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	D	(n	=	145	evaluated):	placebo;	silicon	dioxide	system;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	2‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	(NCA)	cl;	(BLMD‐DFS)	cl;	(MD‐DFS)	xr;	proportion	of	children	with	new	smooth	surface	caries	(at	2	years)	Secondary:	none
assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	none	assessed	Follow‐up	duration:	2	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	"In	Växjö,	where	type	K	was	used,	some	pupils	complained	after	a	short	time	that	they	had	stains	on	their	teeth"	Complainants	examined,	and	blue‐green	colouring	agent	mostly	removed.	Scale	0	to	4,	lower	better):Gp	A:	Grade	0	n
=	242	(49.0%);	Grade	1	n	=	124	(25.1%);	Grade	2	n	=	94	(19.0%);	Grade	3	n	=	32	(6.5%);	Grade	4	n	=	2	(0.4%)Gp	B:	Grade	0	n	=	368	(76.8%);	Grade	1	n	=	70	(14.6%);	Grade	2	n	=	33	(6.9%);	Grade	3	n	=	7	(1.5%);	Grade	4	n	=	1	(0.2%)	Funding	source:	Colgate‐Palmolive	provided	toothpastes	and	funding	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not
reported,	authors	employed	by	Guy's	Hospital,	London	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	aNa	N‐lauroyl	sarcosinate/SMFP	toothpaste	group	not	considered	(additional	non‐F	active	agent	used	in	this	group	only)	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA;	state	of	tooth	eruption	included	=	E/U.
All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DFS:	3.04	(3.50)	FT	1;	2.85	(2.92)	FT	2;	2.69	(2.66)	PLage	(months):	123.88	(13.01)	FT	1;	124	(11.94)	FT	2;	124.64	(12.11)	PLTAR:	14.49	(5.10)	FT	1;	15.16	(5.35)	FT	2;	14.84	(5.24)
PLDFT:	2.23	(2.16)	FT	1;	2.06	(1.71)	FT	2;	2.05	(1.70)	PLSAR:	79.73	(26.22)	FT	1;	83.78	(27.28)	FT	2;	81.53	(26.37)	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"All	subjects	periodically	received	toothbrushes	and	dentifrices	individually	labelled	for	school	and	home	use"Comment:	there	is
sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionPetersson	1991MethodsTrial	design:	4‐armed,	double‐blind,	head‐to‐head	RCT	Location:	Sweden	Number	of	centres:	not	reported.	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationsSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:
DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr,	reported	at	1	and	2	years	follow‐ups	DMFTComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr,	reported	at	1	and	2	years	follow‐ups	DMFTComment:	trial	protocol	not
available.	Community	water	supply	<	0.05	ppm	F	Number	randomised:	1337	(Gp	A:	669;	Gp	B:	668)	Number	evaluated:	1105	at	1	year	(present	at	final	assessment.	Reasons	for	dropout	described	with	numbers:	left	school,	moved	away,	staining	of	teeth,	on	parents	request;	exclusions	based	on	presence	in	all	follow‐up	examinations;	no	differential
group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	443):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	IMP;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	443):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	dicalcium	phosphate	(dihydrate);	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	net	DFS	increment	‐	(E)	(CA)	cl;
posterior	MD‐DFS;	DFT;	DMFS;	DMFT	(at	1,	2,	3	years)	Secondary:	proportion	of	children	with	tooth	staining	(at	1,	2,	3	years)	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	soft	tissues;	dental	cleanliness	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	stains	(all	stains	at	3	years:	percentage	of	each	group.	Quote:	"The	balance	between	boys	and
girls,	and	between	age	groups	was	preserved	in	each	treatment	group...allowing	unbiased	comparisons"Comment:	overall	dropout	not	unduly	high	for	length	of	follow‐up;	it	is	unclear	if	there	were	any	differential	losses,	and	if	reasons	for	missing	outcome	data	are	acceptable	and	balanced,	and	how	balance	between	groups	was	maintained.	The
subjects	were	then	assigned	by	random	number	to	one	of	the	two	dentifrices,	identified	only	by	code	letter"Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskInsufficient	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"A	double	blind	investigation..."	and	"The	control	dentifrice	was	the	same	as	the
test	dentifrice	except	that	it	had	no	active	ingredients..."Comment:	use	of	placebo	described	but	blind	outcome	assessment	not	clearly	described,	although	it	was	probably	done	as	earlier	report	by	same	author	clearly	described	blind	outcome	assessmentIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of
follow‐up:	34%	in	2	years.	Dropout	by	group:	10/87	FT,	8/87	PL.	Results	of	1	examiner	chosen	(findings	consistent	throughout)Risk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuote:	"....within	strata,	subjects	were	assigned	group	codes	using	computer	generated	random	permutations	of
the	digits	1,	2	and	3"Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"One	group	of	children	brushed	with	a	control	dentifrice	(no	NaMFP),	the	other	groups	brushed	with	one	of	the	dentifrices	containing	NaMFP"	and	"The	study	was	conducted	in	a
double‐blind	basis	until	the	results	had	been	analysed"Comment:	use	of	placebo	described,	but	blind	outcome	assessment	not	described	but	probably	done	since	earlier	report	from	same	author	clearly	describe	blind	outcome	assessmentIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	16%
(164/1017)	in	2.5	years.	Gp	A:	364;	Gp	B:	376)	Attrition:	13%	dropout	after	3	years.	Reasons	for	losses:	staining:	Gp	A	n	=	6;	Gp	B	n	=	1	Funding	source:	Unilever	Ltd	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	institutional	affiliations	only	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	n/a	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic
threshold	=	CA;	state	of	tooth	eruption	included	=	E/U.	23%	dropout	rate	at	3	yearsComment:	some	participants	were	excluded	for	non‐complianceSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskDMFS	increment.	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"balanced"	Sex:	465	F:479	M	(groups	relevant	to	review:	313	F:312	M	(Gp	A:	160	F:159	M;	Gp	B:	153	F:153	M))
(assessed	participants	only)	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride	in	community	water	supply	<	0.3	ppm	F	Number	randomised:	1183	(groups	distribution	not	reported)	Number	evaluated:	944	at	3	years	(available	at	final	examination)	(groups	relevant	to	review:	625	(Gp	A:	319;	Gp	B:	306))	Attrition:	20%
dropout	(for	all	study	groups	combined)	after	3	years	(study	duration	=	3	years).	Gp	A:	32;	Gp	B:	31)	Attrition:	65%	dropout	after	3	years	(study	duration	=	3	years).	Community	water	supply	not	fluoridated.	Summary	data	obtained	from	1994	paper	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner.	Community	water	supply	naturally
fluoridated	<	0.1	ppm	F	Number	randomised:	811	(Gp	A:	408;	Gp	B:	403)	Number	evaluated:	528	at	2.5	years	(available	at	final	examination)	(Gp	A:	260;	Gp	B:	268)	Attrition:	35%	dropout	after	2.5	years	(study	duration	=	2.5	years).	subjects	did	not	know	what	dentifrice	they	were	using"Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo
describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	46.4%	in	2	years.	Reasons	for	dropout	not	described;	any	differential	group	losses	not	assessableInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	evaluated	354):	SMFP	F	concentration	not	reported;	abrasive	system:	not	reported;
home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	evaluated	345):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	not	reported;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	(DR)	xr	(at	1,	2,	3,	4,	5	and	7	years)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	none	Follow‐up
duration:	7	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	incidence	of	metabolic	disorders	measured.	Main	reasons	for	attrition	described:	moved	away,	absent	at	final	examination;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	418):	SMFP	1000	ppm	F;	Al	oxide	trihydrate	abrasive	system;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency
assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	428):	placebo;	Al	oxide	trihydrate	abrasive	system;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	net	DFS	increment	‐	(E	+	U)	(CA)	cl	+	(ER)	xr;	DMFS;	DFT;	DMFT;	PF‐DMFS;	MD‐BL‐DMFS;	MD‐DMFS;	O‐DMFS;	ECSI	(at	3	years	follow‐up)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this
review's	scope:	oral	debris	index;	gingival	index	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	"supported	by	Gibbs	Dental	Research"	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	none	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	2	examiners,	diagnostic	threshold	=
CA.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DMFS:	7.42	(5.92)	FT,	7.37	(5.59)	PLDMFT:	4.63	(3.32)	FT,	4.65	(3.17)	PLSAR:	93.48	(19.74)	FT,	92.81	(21.52)	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of
contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"Active	and	control	dentifrices	were	used	daily	at	school	...	In	this	way	a	random	assignment	of	the	dentifrices	throughout	the	school	was	obtained"Comment:	not	enough	information	providedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Low	riskCentral	allocation	describedBlinding	(performance	bias	and
detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"...	Main	reasons	for	dropout:	moved	away,	left	school,	away	on	examination	day,	disliked	toothpaste	taste,	brown	staining	of	teeth;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	(3	groups)	versus	'PL'	Gp	A	(n	=	423):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	IMP;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily
frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	412):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	dicalcium	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedGp	C	(n	=	422):	APF	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	IMP;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	D	(n	=	408):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	not	reported;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency
assumedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	crude	DMFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	(ER)	xr	(at	3	years)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	Dr	W	Elvers	and	Bristol‐Myers	Company,	New	York	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	institutional
affiliations	only	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	5th	study	arm	ineligible	for	inclusion	in	review	due	to	no	intervention	("unsupervised").	Reasons	for	losses:	change	of	residence,	absent	on	examination	dayComment:	numbers	lost	were	unduly	high	for	the	length	of	follow‐up.	Baseline	characteristics	(age,	dental	age)	"balanced"	Sex:	886	F:0	M	Any
other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	none	reported	Number	randomised:	886	(Gp	A:	443;	Gp	B:	443)	Number	evaluated:	696	at	3	years,	all	female	(present	for	all	examinations)	(Gp	A:	356;	Gp	B:	340)	Attrition:	21%	dropout	rate	after	3	years	(study	duration	=	3	years).	These	numbers	were	arranged	into
random	subsets	of	three;	each	subset	contained	a	number	for	each	of	the	three	formulations.	Numerical	data	not	available	for	all	groups,	no	standard	deviations	reportednumber	of	mutans	Streptococci	and	lactobacilli	in	salivaComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐
specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DMFS:	5.06	FT,	4.69	PLDMFT:	2.69	FT,	2.51	PLdental	age:	6.99	FT,	6.78	PLgender:	257	M,	204	F	FT;	228	M,	213	F	PLoral	hygiene:	1.58	FT,	1.63	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"To	minimize	the
possible	effect	of	non‐study	dentifrice,	enough	dentifrice	was	provided	monthly	to	each	individual	to	supply	the	household	for	the	test	period"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionZacherl	1970aMethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled,	stratified	RCT	Location:	USA	Number
of	centres:	not	reported.	Dropout	by	group:	54/86	FT,	61/92	PL.	Natural	losses	and	exclusions	based	on	compliance	(analysis	based	on	945	co‐operative	children	from	1061	who	completed	a	final	examination);	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	659):	SMFP	1500	ppm	F;	Al	oxide	trihydrate	abrasive	system;
home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	659):	placebo;	Al	oxide	trihydrate	abrasive	system;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	net	DMFS	increment	‐	(E)	(CA)	cl	+	xr;	DMFS	(U);	O‐DMFS;	MD‐DMFS;	BL‐DMFS;	premolar	DMFS;	DMFT;	premolar	DMFT;	proportion	of	children	with	new	caries
(at	3	years)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	compliance	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	indicated	for	dropouts	only	and	distribution	between	groups	not	reported:	unacceptable	taste	n	=	5;	unacceptable	abrasivity	n	=	1	Funding	source:	provided	by	toothpaste	manufacturer,	Elida	Gibbs
Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported,	although	singular	author	employed	by	French	Union	for	Oral	Health	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	n/a	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	2	examiners,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA;	radiographic	assessment	(2	postBW)	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported.	Reasons
for	losses:	exclusion	based	on	presence	at	all	examinationsComment:	numbers	lost	were	somewhat	high	for	the	length	of	follow‐up.	Thus	it	was	easy	for	the	housemothers	to	prevent	the	children	from	exchanging	toothpaste	during	brushing"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionTorell
1965MethodsTrial	design:	4‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled,	and	head‐to‐head	RCT	Location:	Sweden	Number	of	centres:	not	reported.	children	joining	the	trial	were	randomly	allocated	to	5	groups,	apart	from	brothers,	sisters	and	others	living	in	the	same	household	who	were	allocated	to	the	same	group"	Comment:	there	is	sufficient
indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionStephen	1988MethodsTrial	design:	6‐armed,	double‐blind,	head‐to‐head,	stratified	RCT	Location:	UK	Number	of	centres:	12	secondary	schools,	Lanarkshire,	Scotland,	UK	Recruitment	period:	study	began	1983ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported
Baseline	caries:	10.2	DMFS	(Gp	A:	10.02	(SD	8.39);	Gp	B:	10.34	(SD	8.23);	Gp	C:	10.14	(SD	8.51))	and	10.2	DMFS	zinc	citrate	trihydrate	groups	(Gp	D:	10.10	(SD	7.89);	Gp	E:	10.01	(SD	8.29);	Gp	F:	10.42	(SD	8.53)).	Reasons	for	losses:	not	reportedComment:	it	is	unclear	if	numbers	lost	were	high	for	length	of	follow‐up,	if	there	were	any	differential
losses,	and	if	reasons	for	missing	outcome	data	are	acceptable	and	balanced.	Remaining	author	reports	institutional	affiliation	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	standard	deviations	imputed	from	reported	P	value	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported.	Baseline	characteristics	not
quantitatively	reported	Age	at	baseline	(years):	1	year.	Baseline	DMFS	appears	balanced	Age	at	baseline	(years):	9	to	12	years;	mean	10.3	years	(Gp	A:	10.3;	Gp	B:	10.2;	Gp	C:	10.3;	Gp	D	10.3)	Sex:	289	F:245	M	(Gp	A:	51	F:46	M;	Gp	B:	51	F:37	M;	Gp	C:	89	F:80	M;	Gp	D:	98	F:82	M)	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background
exposure	to	fluoride	in	community	water	<	0.3	ppm	F	Number	randomised:	657	(Gp	A:	219;	Gp	B:	218;	Gp	C:	220)	Number	evaluated:	534	at	21	months	(present	at	final	assessment.	No	differential	loss	between	groups.	Remaining	authors	declare	institutional	affiliations	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	n/a	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)
caries	assessment	by	2	examiners,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA.	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"balanced"	Sex:	813	F:676	M	(groups	relevant	to	review:	543	F:430	M	(Gp	A:	274	F:220	M;	Gp	B:	269	F:210	M)).	No	events	reported	Funding	source:	toothpaste	was	provided	by	Mibelle	AG,	Kasmetik	und	Seifenfabrik	der	MigrosDeclarations/conflicts	of
interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	n/a	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(V)	caries	assessment,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA	and	NCA;	state	of	tooth	eruption	included	not	reported.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic
factors	reported:	DMFS:	4.83	FT,	5.19	PLDMFT:	3.00	FT,	3.24	PLage:	9.73	FT,	9.70	PLgender:	143	M,	136	F	FT;	152	M,	136	F	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"A	family	supply	of	the	appropriate	toothpaste	(in	coded	tubes)	and	toothbrushes	were	distributed	every	2
months..."Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionRingelberg	1979MethodsTrial	design:	8‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled,	stratified	RCT	Location:	USA	Number	of	centres:	9	middle	schools,	Pensacola,	Florida,	USA	Recruitment	period:	study	began	1973ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not
reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	4.2	DMFS	(groups	relevant	to	review:	Gp	A:	4.21	DMFS	(SE	0.40);	Gp	B:	3.69	DMFS	(SE	0.34);	Gp	C:	4.30	DMFS	(SE	0.41);	Gp	D:	4.95	DMFS	(SE	0.54))	(evaluated	participants	only).	the	examinations	were	carried	out	without	knowledge	of	the	dentifrice	used	by	the	children"	and	"Tubes	and
content	were	only	distinguishable	with	the	aid	of	a	small	mark	printed	on	the	neutral	tube"	Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesHigh	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	66.2%	245/370	(for	all	4	groups)	in	3	years.	Baseline	characteristic	(sex)	"very	well
balanced"	(evaluated	subjects	only)	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride	in	community	water	at	baseline	<	0.3	ppm	F;	new	water	fluoridation	programs	commenced	during	trial	affecting	17	of	39	schools	(44%),	although	levels	not	reported	("A	separate	analysis	was	done	for	the	water‐fluoride	children,	and
the	results	between	dose	groups	were	no	different	in	schools	having	new	water	fluoridation	than	in	schools	not	implementing	water	fluoridation")	Number	randomised:	8027	(Gp	A:	1597;	Gp	B:	1615;	Gp	C:	1609;	Gp	D:	1604;	Gp	E:	1602)	Number	evaluated:	5474	at	3	years	(Gp	A:	1120;	Gp	B:	1116;	Gp	C:	1076;	Gp	D:	1112;	Gp	E:	1050)	Attrition:	31.8%
dropout	(for	all	study	groups	combined)	after	3	years	(study	duration	=	3	years).	No	differential	dropout.	Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS,	DMFT)	"balanced"	(DFS	baseline	data	not	reported)	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	11	to	14	years	(mean	12.7)	(Gp	A:	12.8	years;	Gp	B:	12.5	years).	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were
reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DFS:	10.66	FT	1,	10.57	FT	2,	10.88	PLDFT:	7.05	FT	1,	6.72	FT	2,	7.01	PLmean	age:	11.56	FT	1,	11.37	FT	2,	11.48	PLTAR:	12.04	FT	1,	11.47	FT	2,	11.59	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balanced	between	groupsFree	of	contamination/co‐
intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"The	tubes	were	readily	identified	by	the	child's	name	on	the	label.	(Gp	A:	26.9	DMFS;	Gp	B:	27.7	DMFS)	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	17	to	36	years	Sex:	not	reported	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride	not	reported	Number	randomised:	425	(group	distribution	not
reported)	Number	evaluated:	247	at	2	years	(available	at	final	examination)	(Gp	A:	131;	Gp	B:	116)	Attrition:	42%	dropout	after	2	years	(study	duration	=	2	years).	was	corrected	by	a	factor	corresponding	to	his	dental	age.	before	being	randomly	assigned	to	one	of	two	study	groups"Comment:	as	author	and	statistician	on	study	(Helen	Worthington)
the	children	were	randomised	using	random	numbers	from	random	number	tableAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Low	riskComment:	not	mentioned	in	trial	report,	but	as	author	and	statistician	(Helen	Worthington)	this	was	doneBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"trial	was	double‐blind	neither	the
subjects	not	the	examiner	being	aware	who	was	receiving	test	or	control	products"	and	"Control	and	test	dentifrices	were	indistinguishable	in	taste	and	appearance"Incomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"..	Diagnostic	errors	not	reportedRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence
generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"From	lists	for	girls	resp.	Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS,	DMFT,	SAR)	"balanced"Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	11	to	12	years	(group	distribution	not	reported)	Sex:	distribution	not	reported	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	no	background	exposure	to	fluoride	reported	(community	water
supply	suboptimally	fluoridated	(0.15	ppm	F))	Number	randomised:	560	(Gp	A:	279;	Gp	B:	281)	Number	evaluated:	495	at	3	years	(present	at	final	assessment.	Baseline	characteristic	(SAR,	DFS,	FS)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	11	to	12	years.	Reasons	for	attrition	not	reported;	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FTa
versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	246):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	264):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	1‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr;	DMFT	(at	6	months	and	1	year)	Secondary:	not
assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	1	yearNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	partially	funded	by	Procter	&	Gamble.	Evaluated	participants	reported	only	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	no	background	exposure	to	fluoride	reported;	natural	fluoride	level	of	community	water
supply	ranged	from	0.07	to	0.14	ppm	F	Number	randomised:	846	(Gp	A:	418;	Gp	B:	428)	Number	evaluated:	740	at	3	years	(present	at	final	assessment.	Clinical	and	radiographic	assessmentsBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskComment:	no	statistically	significant	difference	in	DMFS	score	at	baseline	for	NaF	only	paste	(8%	lower	in	1500	ppm
group	for	combined	NaF/NaF	+	TMP	groups)Free	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskComment:	no	apparent	cause	for	concern	regarding	contamination.	Sufficient	toothpaste	supplied	for	whole	family	so	contamination	unlikelyPeterson	1967MethodsTrial	design:	3‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled,	stratified	RCT	Location:	USA	Number
of	centres:	not	reported	Recruitment	period:	study	began	in/before	1964ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	14.3	DMFS	(Gp	A:	13.65	DMFS;	Gp	B:	13.91	DMFS;	Gp	C:	15.20	DMFS)	(evaluated	participants	only).	Radiographic	assessment	(2	postBW)	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	not
reported;	partial	recording.	it	was	arranged	for	them	to	have	the	same	toothpaste"	and	"The	distribution	of	the	toothpastes	was	the	responsibility	of	three	ladies...Their	duty	was	to	visit	each	home	every	5	weeks	to	supply	the	whole	family	with	sufficient	amounts	of	toothpaste.	Dropout	ranged	from	19%	to	29%	per	group.	Possible	contamination	at
home	brushingLind	1974MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:	Denmark	Number	of	centres:	not	reported.	Consistency	of	clinical	and	x‐ray	diagnosis	assessed	by	duplicate	examinations	of	6%	sample	(inter‐examiner	reproducibility	ratios	0.24	for	clinical	and	0.13	for	x‐ray;	intra‐examiner
reproducibility	0.27	for	clinical	and	0.14	for	x‐ray)Risk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"After	baseline	examination,	the	children	were	stratified	with	regard	to	their	examiner,	caries	experience.....	Adjusted	analysis	(analysis	of	covariance)Free	of	contamination/co‐
intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"Cohabiting	adults	were	assigned	to	the	same	treatment	group	in	order	to	avoid	the	presence	of	two	different	dentifrices	in	the	same	household"Comment:	contamination	unlikelyLu	1987MethodsTrial	design:	3‐armed,	double‐blind,	active‐controlled	and	stratified	RCTLocation:	USANumber	of	centres:	not	reported.
dentifrices	were	indistinguishable	in	taste	and	appearance	and	their	composition	varied	only	in	their	fluoride	content"	Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	11.6%	(in	3	years).	Parochial	school	population	in	urban
Columbus,	Ohio,	USA	Recruitment	period:	study	began	in/before	1970ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	8.45	DMFS	(Gp	A:	8.37	(SE	0.392);	Gp	B:	8.53	(SE	0.397)).	Additional	modifications	were	made	by	placing	brothers	and	sisters	in	the	same	groups	in	order	to	ensure	that	only	one	type	of
dentifrice	entered	the	household	during	the	trial	period"Comment:	not	enough	information	providedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"The	dentifrices	were	packed	in	neutral	white	tubes	with	no	other	inscription	than	'Pate
Dentifrice'...allocation	code	was	known	only	by	the	manufacturer	until	the	final	results	were	obtained"	and	"The	whole	study	was	conducted	double‐blind.	4	additional	study	arms	irrelevant	to	scope	of	this	review	due	to	additional	active	caries	agent	use	(fluoride	mouthrinses)Risk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence
generation	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuote:	"The	baseline	examinations	were	stratified	by	race	and	sex	within	each	school,	and	ordered	by	increasing	DMFT.	All	expected	outcomes	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	usual	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	age,	sex,	baseline	coronal	DMFS	and	root
DFSComment:	prognostic	factors	appear	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuotes:	"Cohabitants	were	assigned	by	the	computer	to	the	same	group	to	eliminate	the	chance	of	their	accidentally	using	the	wrong	dentifrice"	and	"Subjects	were	instructed	to…	desist	from	use	of	their	regular	dentifrice	during	the	study
period"Comment:	contamination	and	co‐intervention	reducedKinkel	1972MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled	RCT	Location:	Switzerland	Number	of	centres:	37	elementary	school	classes	from	the	Basel‐Landschaft	canton	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	in/before	1969ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	children	10	years
of	age	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	2.2	DMFS	(Gp	A:	2.21	DMFS;	Gp	B:	2.29	DMFS).	Dropout	by	group:	98/272	FT,	94/304	PL.	Natural	losses;	no	losses	due	to	any	adverse	effects;	any	differential	group	losses	not	assessableInterventionsComparison:	FT	(2	groups)	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	269	evaluated):	SMFP	1000	ppm	F;	IMP	(main
abrasive)	abrasive	system;	school	use/supervised,	daily	(appropriate	toothpastes	and	toothbrushes	also	provided	for	home	use)	Gp	B	(n	=	269	evaluated):	SMFP	1000	ppm	F;	Ca	carbonate	abrasive	system;	school	use/supervised,	daily	(appropriate	toothpastes	and	toothbrushes	also	provided	for	home	use)Gp	C	(n	=	286	evaluated):	placebo;	IMP	(main
abrasive)	abrasive	system;	school	use/supervised,	daily	(appropriate	toothpastes	and	toothbrushes	also	provided	for	home	use)OutcomesPrimary:	2.5‐year	net	DFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	(ER)	xr;	DFT;	CIR	(at	2.5	years)	Secondary:	adverse	effects	(at	2.5	years)	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	none	assessed	Follow‐up	duration:	2.5	years
(30	months)NotesAdverse	effects:	"No	side‐effects	were	observed	or	reported"	Funding	source:	partially	funded	by	Beecham	Products,	Inc.	2	other	arms	in	trial	ineligible	for	inclusion	due	to	concurrent	fluoride	topical	fluoride	solution	Other	information	of	note:	radiographic	(postBW)	enamel	caries	progression	assessment	by	1	examiner;	state	of	tooth
eruption	included	=	E.	Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS)	"very	good"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	11	to	12	years,	mean	not	reported	(group	distribution	not	reported)	Sex:	1754	F:1713	M	(Gp	A:	854	F:867	M;	Gp	B:	900	F:846	M;	Gp	C:	874	F:856	M;	Gp	D:	800	F:857	M)	(evaluated	attendees	only	(clinical	only))	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic
factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	none	reported,	although	Anglesey	resident	children	were	excluded	as	water	supply	was	fluoridated	Number	randomised:	4196	(group	distribution	not	reported)	Number	evaluated:	3467	at	3	years	(available	at	final	clinical	examination;	1942	for	clinical	and	radio	examinations)	(evaluated	attendees	only).	4
arms	distributed	between	2	intervention	groups	(B	and	D	in	trial	reports)	and	2	placebo	groups	(A	and	C	in	trial	reports).	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:DMFS	(xr):	3.76	FT,	4.13	PLDMFS	(cl):	14.52	FT,	15.41
PLmean	age:	11	years	(both	groups)Comment:	initial	caries	appears	balanced	between	groupsFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Unclear	riskComment:	no	information	providedVilhena	2010MethodsTrial	design:	4‐armed,	single‐blind,	head‐to‐head,	stratified	RCT	Location:	Brazil	Number	of	centres:	57	primary	schools,	São	Jose	dos	Campos,	São
Paulo,	Brazil	Recruitment	period:	study	began	2005ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	participants	with	caries	dmfs	>	0	Exclusion	criteria:	schools	located	in	slums	(preventing	researcher	access);	schools	with	few	4	year‐olds;	schools	with	highly‐mobile	student	body;	research	participation	in	prior	3	months;	orthodontic	brackets	Baseline	caries:	5.04	dmfs
(Gp	A:	5.07	(SD	5.11);	Gp	B:	4.80	(SD	5.00);	Gp	C:	5.24	(SD	5.37);	Gp	D:	5.05	(SD	4.89)).	Attrition	mainly	due	to	moving	away	from	area;	did	not	alter	balance	between	groups.	Natural	fluoride	level	of	community	water	supply	0.8	ppm	F	Number	randomised:	979	(group	numbers	not	reported)	Number	evaluated:	799	at	3	years	(present	at	final
assessment.	Financial	support	provided	by	Barnängen	Company,	Stockholm	and	the	Swedish	patent	revenue	research	fund	(Patentmedelsfonden	för	odontologisk	profylaxforskning)	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	Gps	A	+	B	(250	ppm	F	NaF	and	SMFP)	combined	for	meta‐analysis.	and	independent
checks	of	the	dispensed	dentifrices	were	carried	out	at	regular	intervals	to	assess	the	accuracy	of	the	trial	supervisors"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionJackson	1967MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled	RCT	Location:	UK	Number	of	centres:	8	grammar	schools	in
West	Riding	of	Yorkshire,	Leeds	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	1962ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	8.7	DMFS	(Gp	A:	8.42	DMFS/5.39	DMFT;	Gp	B:	8.93	DMFS/5.71	DMFT).	Caries	data	used	in	the	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationsSelective	reporting
(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	(ER)	xr,	reported	at	3	years	follow‐up	MD‐DFS	DFS	(U)	DMFToral	soft	tissues	lesions	(data	not	reported)	proportion	of	children	with	tooth	staining	(data	not	reported)Comment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Reasons	for	losses:	changes	in	residence,	exclusion	based	on	orthodontic
treatment	Comment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	given	the	length	of	follow‐up	with	no	differential	losses	between	groups.	Each	formulation	of	dentifrice	was	assigned	8	numbers	at	random.	Each	child	was	then	randomly	allocated	to	the	test	or	toothpaste	group.	stratified	....	prospective	participants	allocated	sequential	identification	numbers"
and	"...	control	group	were	provided	with	non‐fluoride	toothpaste"	Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	18.4%	386/2104	in	3	years	(for	all	5	groups).	Radiographic	assessment	(2	postBW)	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic
threshold	=	DR	and	ER;	partial	recording.	Reasons	for	missing	data:	not	reportedComment:	numbers	lost	are	not	unduly	high	for	length	of	follow‐up.	Reasons	for	high	dropout	due	to	age	range	at	which	many	leave	the	institutions;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	86):	NaF‐SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive
system:	not	clearly	specified	(silica	used);	institution	use/supervised,	twice	a	day	Gp	B	(n	=	92):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	not	clearly	specified	(silica	used);	institution	use/supervised,	twice	a	dayOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	(E)	cl;	DMFT	(at	3	years);	annual	CAR	Secondary:	none	reported	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:
none	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	not	reported	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	n/a	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported;	state	of	tooth	eruption	included	=	E.	Baseline	characteristic
(sex)	"balanced"	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	data	unavailable	for	site	fluoridation	status	Number	randomised:	2156	(numbers	for	relevant	groups	not	reported)	Number	evaluated:	1278	at	2	years	(present	at	all	assessments.	Reasons	for	missing	outcome	data	are	acceptable	but	it	is	unclear	if	they	are	balanced	between	groups.
Reasons	for	attrition:	lack	of	co‐operation,	own	volition,	left	study	schools,	absent	at	time	of	final	examination;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	FT	Gp	A	(n	=	evaluated	365):	SMPF	250	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	silica;	home	use/unsupervised	but	some	children	(n	=	477,	across	both	groups)	also	brushed	at	school	under
supervision	Gp	B	(n	=	evaluated	360):	SMPF	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	silica;	home	use/unsupervised	but	some	children	(n	=	477,	across	both	groups)	also	brushed	at	school	under	supervisionOutcomesPrimary:	32‐month	net	DFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr;	DMFT	increment;	DFS	increment	teeth	erupting	during	the	study;	DMFT	increment	teeth
erupting	during	the	study	(at	32	months)	Secondary:	not	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	32	monthsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	not	reported	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	n/a	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	caries	assessment
by	1	examinerRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuote:	"...	Clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	2	examiners	according	to	WHO	criteria,	at	CA	diagnostic	threshold.	Good	intra‐	(0.92	to	0.99	clinical,	0.98	to	0.99	radiographic)	and	inter‐examiner	(0.92	to	0.97	clinical,	0.99
radiographic)	reliabilityRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuote:	"...	Numbers	absent	and	withdrawn	are	given	for	each	group.	carried	out	under	strict	observance	of	the	double‐blind	principle"Comment:	dentrifices	could	not	be	identified	by	appearance,	flavour	or	any	other
characteristicIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskLow	attrition	rate,	mainly	due	to	moving	away	from	area	or	absent	from	school	on	day	of	examination;	did	not	alter	balance	between	groups.18%	dropout	rate	at	3	years;	unlikely	to	be	due	to	interventionSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskClinical	and	radiographic
assessmentsBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskComment:	baseline	caries	scores	comparableFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskComment:	no	apparent	cause	for	concern	regarding	contamination.	Sufficient	toothpaste	supplied	for	whole	familyStookey	2004MethodsTrial	design:	4‐armed,	double‐blind,	head‐to‐head,	stratified	RCT
Location:	Puerto	Rico	Number	of	centres:	not	reported.	The	colors'	code	was	kept	by	one	person	not	involved	in	the	examination	of	the	children"Comment:	probably	done.	Baseline	characteristic	(DMFS)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	12	to	14	years	(Gp	A:	13.4	years	(SE	0.04);	Gp	B:	13.4	years	(SE	0.03))	(from	sample	developing	caries).
Reproducibility	ratio	was	less	than	0.22	for	intra‐examiner	reproducibility	of	clinical	and	radiographic	caries	diagnosis;	"significant	differences	between	examiners	could	not	have	affected	caries	increment	figures	since	each	examined	same	children	annually"Risk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation
(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"Following	baseline	examinations,	the	children	were	grouped	on	the	basis	of	age,	sex,	previous	caries	experience	and	the	number	of	erupted	second	permanent	molars;	they	were	then	randomly	assigned	to	either	the	test	or	control	group"Comment:	not	enough	information	providedAllocation	concealment	(selection
bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"Radiographs	were	examined	......	Gps	A	+	B	+	C	versus	D	in	analyses	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA;	state	of	tooth	eruption	included	not	reported.	Dropout	by
group:	30/44	FT,	23/41	PL.	The	yellow	toothpaste	was	not	fluoridated	and	..."Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	19.7%	in	3	years	(492/2500).	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"balanced"	Sex:	Gp	A:	42	M:45	F;	Gp	B:	42
M:45	F.	At	the	time	of	the	initial	exam,	preassigned	coded	dentifrices	were	distributed	to	the	children"	and	"Control	dentifrice	contained	no	stannous	fluoride"Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	23%	in	2	years.	This
ensured	that	the	exposure	of	the	subjects	to	fluoride	dentifrice	or	rinse	was	restricted	to	the	experimental	regime"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionBeiswanger	1989MethodsTrial	design:	4‐armed,	triple‐blind,	active‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:	USA	Number	of	centres:	not
reported	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	1983ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	orthodontic	appliances;	unsuitable	medical	history	Baseline	caries:	not	reported	for	all	groups	(Gp	A:	mean	1.93	DMFS	(SEM	0.075);	Gp	B:	not	reported;	Gp	C:	mean	1.87	DMFS	(SEM	0.072);	Gp	D:	not	reported).	Baseline	characteristics
(age)	"balanced"	Sex:	overall:	2777	F:2662	M	(Gp	A:	702	F:659	M;	Gp	B:	685	F:675	M;	Gp	C:	702	F:657	M;	Gp	D:	688	F:671	M)	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	community	water	supply	<	0.3	ppm	F	Number	randomised:	5439	(Gp	A:	1361;	Gp	B:	1360;	Gp	C:	1359;	Gp	D:	1359)	Number	evaluated:
4431	at	1	year	(present	at	1	year	assessment.	Baseline	characteristics	similar	(DMFS,	proportion	caries	free,	oral	hygiene)	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	12	to	15	years,	mean	13.4	years	(groups	relevant	to	review:	Gp	A:	mean	13.46	years	(SD	0.89);	Gp	B:	mean	13.48	years	(SD	0.86))	(evaluated	participants	only).	Gp	A:	1371;	Gp	B:	1387)	Attrition:
unable	to	calculate	due	to	missing	information	from	number	randomisedInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	FT	Gp	A	(n	=	1371	evaluated):	NaF	1100	ppm	F;	abrasive	system	not	reported;	home	use	ad	libitum	(twice	daily,	unsupervised	assumed)	Gp	B	(n	=	1387	evaluated):	NaF	1700	ppm	F;	abrasive	system	not	reported;	home	use	ad	libitum	(twice
daily,	unsupervised	assumed)OutcomesPrimary:	2‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr	Secondary:	none	reported	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	none	Follow‐up	duration:	2	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	The	Procter	&	Gamble	Company	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	none	reported.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in
Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	mean	age:	142.2	months	(for	each	group)SAR:	87.73	(20.95)	FT,	89.38	(20.94)	PLDFS:	8.19	(6.01)	FT,	7.59	(5.56)	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balanced	between	groupsFree	of	contamination/co‐
intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"Sufficient	toothpaste	was	delivered	by	specifically	appointed	home	visitors	at	monthly	intervals	to	the	subjects'	homes	for	total	family	requirements"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionMainwaring	1983MethodsTrial	design:	4‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐
controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:	UK	Number	of	centres:	not	reported.	The	packages	containing	the	dentifrices	differed	only	in	the	color	of	the	neutral	text"	Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	17%	in	3	years.
It	is	unclear	if	there	were	any	differential	losses,	and	if	reasons	for	missing	outcome	data	are	acceptable	and	balanced	between	groups.	Reasons	for	losses:	moving	away	from	the	area	(and	no	losses	due	to	any	adverse	effects)Comment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	for	the	length	of	follow‐up.	34%	dropout	at	3	years;	unlikely	to	be	due	to
interventionComment:	some	participants	were	withdrawnSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskClinical	assessments	onlyBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskComment:	comparable	values	for	age,	sex	and	DMFS	at	baselineFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskComment:	no	apparent	cause	for	concern	regarding
contamination.	Participant's	siblings	assigned	same	toothpaste.	Toothpaste	clearly	labelled	with	participant's	name.	Main	reasons	for	attrition:	changes	in	residence,	few	exclusions	for	initiation	of	orthodontic	treatment;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	(+	Al	rinse)	versus	PL	(+	Al	rinse)b	Gp	A	(n	=	87):	NaF	1100	ppm	F;
abrasive	system:	silica;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	87):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	silica;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	1‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	(ER)	xr;	DMFT;	proportion	of	children	with	new	DMFS;	proportion	of	children	remaining	caries	free	(at	6	months,	1	year)
Secondary:	adverse	effects	(oral	soft	tissues	lesions)	(at	6	months,	1	year)	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	compliance	Follow‐up	duration:	1	yearNotesAdverse	effects:	"No	adverse	oral	effects	attributable	to	any	treatment	regimens	were	observed	during	the	study.	Gp	A:	178;	Gp	B:	168)	Attrition:	35%	dropout	after	3	years.	Children
from	the	same	household	were	allocated	to	the	same	treatment	group	to	ensure	that	only	one	type	of	dentifrice	entered	the	household	during	the	trial	period"	Comment:	not	enough	information	providedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow
riskQuote:	"The	trial	was	in...	At	no	time	during	the	course	of	the	study	did	the	examiner	or	the	subjects	know	which	dentifrice	the	subjects	were	assigned"	and	"The	design	used	for	this	study	is	a	modification	of	the	classical	double‐blind	placebo	controlled	clinical	trial.	Reasons	for	the	missing	outcome	data	are	acceptable	and	balanced,	except	for
staining,	which	although	related	to	the	intervention,	would	not	affect	outcome	due	to	very	small	loss	(causing	no	obvious	imbalance).	Kappa	scores	inter‐rater	reliability	0.92Risk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"...	Diagnostic	errors	not	reportedRisk	of
biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"...	Rub	your	hands	together.	Radiographic	assessment	(up	to	7	BW)	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported.	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationsSelective	reporting	(reporting
bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DMFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl,	reported	at	1	and	2	years	follow‐ups	MD‐DMFS	FS	proportion	of	children	with	new	carious	lesions	(U)	xrComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	subjects	were	assigned	to	four	groups,	using	systematic	random	sampling	by	age,	sex,	class,	and	school"	Comment:	not	enough	information
providedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskQuotes:	"To	determine	the	reproducibility	of	radiographic	diagnoses,	duplicate	readings	of	radiographs	taken	at	48	month	exam	were	made	by	the	same	examiner.	Reasons	for	losses:	not
reportedComment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	given	length	of	follow‐up	with	some	differential	losses	between	2	groups	(29.4%	FT	1,	27.9%	FT	2,	26.7%	FT	3,	24.1%	PL).	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"balanced"Sex:	overall	279	F:210	M	(Gp	A:	138	F:108	M;	Gp	B:	141	F:102	M)	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	no	background
exposure	to	fluoride.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DFS:	5.69	FT	1,	6.04	FT	2,	6.04	PLFS:	2.69	FT	1,	2.30	FT	2,	2.94	PLage	(months):	114.0	FT	1,	114.6	FT	2,	115.0	PLdental	age:	14.93	FT	1,	15.23	FT	2,	15.09	PLComment:
initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuotes:	"To	avoid	assigning	two	different	dentifrices	to	children	in	the	same	household,	only	one	child	per	family,	usually	the	oldest	child,	was	used	in	the	randomisation"	"No	evidence	of	switching	dentifrices	among	children	was	found"	and	"Care	was	taken	to	ensure	each
child	got	the	correct	product"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionFogels	1988MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	active‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:	USA	Number	of	centres:	23	parochial	schools	in	greater	Boston	area,	Massachusetts	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced
1981ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	3.7	DMFS	(Gp	A:	3.85	(SD	3.92);	Gp	B:	3.55	(SD	3.74));	2.3	DMFT	(Gp	A:	2.36	(SD	2.06);	Gp	B:	2.23	(SD	2.03)).	DMFT	results	reported	for	2‐year	follow‐up	only	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	compliance	Follow‐up
duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	partial	funding	by	National	Institute	of	Dental	Research,	US	Public	Health	Service,	Contract	no.	Increasing	gingival	inflammation	was	the	only	area	where	[Gp	B]	had	a	higher	prevalence	at	3	years,	3.37%	[n	=	40]	to	2.69%	[n	=	33]"	Funding	source:	"supported	by	a	grant	from	the
Lever	Brothers	Company	(#123404006)"	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	n/a	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	examinations	carried	out	by	1	primary	examiner	and	2	back‐up	examiners.	The	dentifrices	were	supplied	to	participants	in	coded	tubes,	ensuring	the	double‐blind	nature	of	the	study"	and
"double	blind"	"...	Reasons	for	attrition	not	reported;	any	differential	group	losses	not	assessableInterventionsComparison:	FTa	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	319	evaluated):	SMFP	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Ca	carbonate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	306	evaluated):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	Ca	carbonate;	home
use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	DFS	increment	‐	(E)	(CA)	cl	+	(ER)	xr;	O‐BL‐DFS;	MD‐DFS;	DFT;	DFT	(U);	CIR	(at	3	years)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	subjective	oral	hygiene	rating	assessment	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding
source:	partial	funding	by	Beecham	Group	Ltd.	Hand	sanitizers	might	not	remove	harmful	chemicals	from	hands	like	pesticides	and	heavy	metals.	There	may	be	other	key	times	when	it	is	important	to	wash	hands	during	the	COVID-19	pandemic.	without	reference	to	the	clinical	examination	data..."	"The	test	dentifrice	contained	MFP....	Reasons	for
high	dropout	due	to	age	range	at	which	many	leave	the	institutions;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	44):	NaF	500	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	not	clearly	specified	(silica	used);	institution	use/supervised,	twice	a	day	Gp	B	(n	=	41):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	not	clearly	specified	(silica	used);	institution
use/supervised,	twice	a	dayOutcomesPrimary:	2‐yeara	DMFS	increment	‐	(E)	cl;	DMFT	(reported	at	2	and	3	years	follow‐up)	Secondary:	none	reported	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	annual	CAR	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	not	reported	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported
Data	handling	by	review	authors:	aresults	for	3	years	follow‐up	not	considered	due	to	very	high	dropout	rate	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported;	state	of	tooth	eruption	included	=	E.	Isle	of	Wight	Recruitment	period:	study	began	in/before	1978ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not
reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	6.9	DFS	(Gp	A:	7.38	DFS	(SE	0.37);	Gp	B:	6.85	DFS	(SE	0.35);	Gp	C:	6.30	DFS	(SE	0.34)).	Sensitivity	of	98%,	specificity	of	91%	relative	to	expert	consensus	panel	for	radiographic	interpretationRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection
bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"..	Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS,	DMFT)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	6	to	14	years,	mean	9	years	(Gp	A:	9.02	years;	Gp	B:	9.00	years;	Gp	C:	9.02	years;	Gp	D:	9.06	years).	Baseline	characteristic	(sex)	"balanced"	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	conducted	in	a	non‐fluoridated	area	(exclusion
criteria:	water	fluoride	content	in	home	>	0.3	ppm	F)	Number	randomised:	913	(group	distribution	not	reported)	Number	evaluated:	810	at	1	year	(present	at	final	assessment.	Reasons	for	high	dropout	described:	change	of	residence,	absent	on	examination	day;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	346):	NaF
1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	348):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	1.8‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr;	DMFT	(at	9	months,	1.4	years,	1.8	years)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments
irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	1.8	years	(21	months)NotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	not	reported	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	institutional	affiliations	reported	only	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	results	of	1	examiner	chosen	(Examiner	A)	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment
by	2	examiners,	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported.	aThird	trial	arm	(fluoride	toothpaste	and	no	mouthrinse)	excluded	from	this	review	due	to	no	eligible	comparator	arm.	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	comparable	Sex:	77	F:95	M	(Gp	A:	39	F:44	M;	Gp	B:	38	F:51	M)	(evaluated	participants	only).	Baseline	characteristics	(sex)	"balanced"	Any	other	details
of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride	in	community	water	supply	<	0.1	ppm	F	Number	randomised:	1161	(Gp	A:	231;	Gp	B:	232;	Gp	C:	231;	Gp	D:	237;	Gp	E:	230)	Number	evaluated:	1035	at	3	years	(present	at	final	assessment.	Integrated	results	(VT	+	radiograph)	reported	for	Examiner	A	used	for	analysis	Other
information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	and	radiographic	(DR)	caries	assessment	by	3	trained	and	calibrated	examiners	according	to	a	modification	of	the	Radike	criteria,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA.	each	pair	received	either	the	control	or	fluoride	dentifrice	to	avoid	the	provision	of	one	family	with	different	types	of	dentifrices"Comment:	not	enough
information	providedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"The	tubes	showed	no	indication	whether	they	contained	fluoride	or	not"	and	"The	type	of	dentifrice	to	which	the	child	was	assigned	remained	unknown	to	the	examiner	during
the	whole	course	of	the	study"	Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	32.3%	in	6	years.	Baseline	characteristics	(baseline	DMFS,	baseline	DMFT,	surfaces	at	risk)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	12	to	13
years	(mean/group	distribution	not	reported)	Sex:	379	F:346	M	(Gp	A:	198	F:167	M;	Gp	B:	181	F:179	M)	(evaluated	participants	only)	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride	in	community	water	supply	<	0.1	ppm	F	Number	randomised:	818	(group	distribution	not	reported)	Number	evaluated:	725	(Gp	A:
365;	Gp	B:	360)	Attrition:	11%	dropout.	Group	distribution	unknown)	Number	evaluated:	1489	at	3	years	(available	at	final	examination)	(groups	relevant	to	review:	973	(Gp	A:	494;	Gp	B:479))	Attrition:	17%	dropout	(for	all	study	groups	combined)	after	3	years	(study	duration	=	3	years).	Gp	A:	451;	Gp	B:	439;	Gp	C:	449)	Attrition:	40%	dropout	after	3
years.	(Groups	relevant	to	review:	Gp	A:	491;	Gp	B:	474;	Gp	C:	477;	Gp	D:	500)	Attrition:	17%	dropout	(for	all	study	groups	combined)	after	3	years	(study	duration	=	3	years).	Reasons	for	attrition:	change	of	residence	(54%),	withdrew	(27.4%),	orthodontically	banded,	absent	at	final	examination;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:
FT	(3	groups)	Gp	A	(n	=	1242):	SMFP	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	IMP	then	dicalcium	phosphate	dihydrate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedGp	B	(n	=	1250):	combination	1000	ppm	F	(SMFP	500	ppm	F	+	NaF	500	ppm	F);	abrasive	system:	silica;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	C	(n	=	1293):	combination	2500
ppm	F	(SMFP	1250	ppm	F	+	NaF	1250	ppm	F);	abrasive	system:	silica;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	cl;	DMFS	increment	by	surface	(at	3	years).	Reasons	for	dropout	described	with	respective	total	numbers:	moved	away,	unco‐operative,	not	present	on	examination	day,	disliked
toothpaste,	staining	of	teeth,	others;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	530):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	dicalcium	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	513):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	dicalcium	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency
assumedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	DFS	increment	‐	(E)	(CA)	cl	+	(ER)	xr;	DFT;	DMFS;	DMFT;	posterior	MD‐DFS	(at	3	years)	Secondary:	adverse	effects	(proportion	of	children	who	complained	of	tooth	staining)	(at	3	years)	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	compliance	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	"Proportions	of
children	with	dark	stain	increased	in	all	groups	and	the	increase	was	significantly	larger	in	test	group	children"	Funding	source:	study	funded	by	Procter	&	Gamble	and	"financial	contribution	from	the	Royal	Dental	Hospital	Endowments	Fund	for	the	purchase	of	a	counter‐sorter"	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review
authors:	n/a	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA;	state	of	tooth	eruption	included	=	E/U.	Dropout	by	group:	87/425	FT,	110/420	PL.	Clean	hands	can	help	stop	germs	from	spreading	from	one	person	to	another	and	in	our	communities—including	your	home,	workplace,	schools,	and
childcare	facilities.	30%	dropout	rate	at	1	yearSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Unclear	riskCaries	indices	reported.	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"very	well	balanced"	(evaluated	subjects	only)	Sex:	2717	F:2757	M	(Gp	A:	560	(50.0%)	F:560	(50.0%)	M;	Gp	B:	562	(50.4%)	F:554	(49.6%)	M;	Gp	C:	528	(49.1%)	F:548	(50.9%)	M;	Gp	D:	547	(49.2%)	F:565
(50.8%)	M;	Gp	E:	520	(49.5%)	F:530	(50.5%)	M).	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DMFS:	9.32	FT,	9.24	PLMean	age:	10.04	FT,	9.99	PLDMFT:	5.51	FT,	5.44	PL	Comment:	initial	caries	appears	balanced	between	groupsFree	of
contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"Children	from	the	same	household	however,	were	allocated	to	the	same	treatment	group	to	ensure	that	only	one	type	of	dentifrice	entered	the	household	during	the	trial	period"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionLu	1980MethodsTrial	design:	2‐
armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:	USA	Number	of	centres:	not	reported,	University	of	Oregon	Health	Sciences	Center	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	in/before	1978ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	good	health,	in	possession	of	at	least	16	natural	teeth	excluding	3rd	molars	Exclusion	criteria:	gross	dental
neglect,	ill‐fitting	prosthetic	appliances	or	extensive	full	coverage	restorations	of	their	teeth	Baseline	caries:	38.6	DMFS	(Gp	A:	mean	38.23	(SE	0.931);	Gp	B:	mean	38.96	(SE	0.885)).	Caries	data	used	in	the	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DFS	increment	‐	(CA)
cl	+	xr,	reported	at	1	and	2	years	follow‐ups	DFS	(U)Comment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Intra‐examiner	reproducibility	checks	for	incremental	caries	data	(ICC	for	clinical	0.95,	for	radiographic	0.8);	reversal	rate	between	12%	and	7%	of	observed	DFS	increment	in	study	groupsRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom
sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuote:	"Using	a	table	of	random	numbers,	subjects	were	allocated	within	each	school	to	one	of	four	study	groups"Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"The	control	dentifrice	was	identical,
except	that	it	did	not	contain	sodium	MFP..."	"The	study	was	organised	on	a	double‐blind	basis..."	"Records	of	earlier	examinations	were	not	available	at	the	subsequent	examination	sessions"Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of
follow‐up:	12%	in	2	years	(133/1135,	all	4	groups	combined).	Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS,	MD‐DMFS)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	mean	10	years	(group	distribution	not	reported)	Sex:	distribution	not	reported	numerically;	"even	distribution	of	girls	and	boys"	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to
fluoride:	none	reported.	Both	toothpastes	were	coloured	blue"	and	"The	participating	subjects,	as	well	as	the	examiner	were	unaware	of	the	arrangement	of	numbers	into	dentifrice	groups	and	the	specific	formulas	throughout	the	study"Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All
outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	32%	in	2	years.	Diagnostic	threshold	not	stated,	CA	assumedRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"Within	each	stratum,	the	subjects	were	randomly	assigned	to	one	of	the	two	dentifrice	groups"Comment:
random	sequence	generation	not	statedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"Both	dentifrices	were	formulated	using	the	same	….	who	used	a	test	or	placebo	dentifrice	for	a	twelve	month	period"	and	"Radiographs	were	scored
independently	by	each	examiner	at	a	later	date.."																			Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	10%	in	1	year.	Caries	data	used	in	the	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationsSelective	reporting
(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DFS	increment	‐	(E)	(CA)	cl	+	(ER)	xr,	reported	at	3	years	follow‐up	DFT	DFT	(U)	O‐BL‐DFS	MD‐DFS	CIRComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Furthermore,	the	identity	of	the	test	group	was	not	disclosed	until	the	analysis	of	the	2	year	results	had	been	completed"	and	"Control	dentifrice	issued	to	control
group"Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	32%	in	2	years.	Other	partial	source	not	reported	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	institutional	affiliations	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	groups	A	+	B	versus
C	in	analyses	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	caries	assessment	by	2	calibrated	examiners,	whose	results	were	pooled	and	analysed	together.	Reasons	for	losses:	changing	school,	moving	away,	appearance	of	new	caries,	unpleasant	taste	(not	reported	by	group)Comment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	for	the	length	of	follow‐up	with	no
differential	losses	between	groups	(12.6%	FT,	17.1%	PL).	Natural	losses;	any	differential	group	losses	not	assessableInterventionsComparison:	FT	(2	groups)	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	evaluated	311):	SMFP	1000	ppm	F	+	placebo	gel;	abrasive	system:	Ca	carbonate	in	all	toothpastes;	home	use/unsupervised,	for	1	min,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=
evaluated	480):	SMFP	1000	ppm	F	+	placebo	gel;	abrasive	system:	Ca	carbonate	in	all	toothpastes;	home	use/unsupervised,	for	1	min,	daily	frequency	assumedGp	C	(n	=	evaluated	316):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	Ca	carbonate	in	all	toothpastes;	home	use/unsupervised,	for	1	min,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	net	DFS	increment	‐
(E)	(CA)	cl	+	(ER)	xr;	PF‐DFS;	posterior	MD‐DFS;	CIR	(at	3	years)	Secondary:	not	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	grant	provided	by	Beecham	Group	Ltd,	manufacturer	of	test	pastes	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling
by	review	authors:	a4th	(placebo	toothpaste	+	fluoride	gel)	and	5th	trial	arms	(SMFP	1000	ppm	F	toothpaste	+	fluoride	gel)	excluded	from	this	review	due	to	ineligibility	of	additional	caries	preventive	measures.	Schools	in	Växjö,	Sweden	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	in/before	1970ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion
criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	5.02	DMFS	(Gp	A:	4.53;	Gp	B:	4.87;	Gp	C:	5.57;	Gp	D:	5.16	DMFS).	FT	provided	to	all	groups	for	use	at	homeOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	net	DFS	increment	‐	(E+U)	(CA)	cl	+	(DR)	xr;	PF‐DFS;	MD‐BL‐DFS;	MD‐DFS;	posterior	MD‐DFS;	DMFT;	DMFT	(U);	anterior	DMFT;	posterior	DMFT;	DFS	(U)	(at	3	years	follow‐
up)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	SAR	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	"supported	from	a	grant	from	the	Colgate‐Palmolive	Company"	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	none	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	study	contained	4	arms.	Remaining	authors
report	institutional	affiliations	only	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	aSnF2‐HMP	toothpaste	group	excluded	from	analysis	(anti‐calculus	agent	with	possible	caries	inhibiting	action)	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	and	radiographic	assessments	undertaken	by	2	calibrated	examiners.	Baseline	characteristic	(dfs)	"well	balanced"	(evaluated
participants	at	2	years	reported	only)	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	4.0	to	4.5	years;	mean	4	years	(Gp	A:	4.23	years	(SD	0.134);	Gp	B:	4.28	years	(SD	0.141);	Gp	C:	4.19	years	(SD	0.129)).	Gps	A,	B	and	C	combined	versus	Gp	D	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	2	examiners;	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA.	a	double‐blind	design...
Diagnostic	errors	not	reportedRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuote:	"These	children	were	divided,	by	sex	and	by	school,	into	2	groups,	using	a	random	number	technique	for	designation	into	groups.	Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS,	DMFT)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline
(years):	range	7	to	12	years,	mean	10	years	(Gp	A:	9.95	years;	Gp	B:	9.93	years).	Caries	indices	reported:	mt,	dmft,	caries	freeBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Unclear	riskComment:	no	baseline	data	presented.	Clinical	and	radiography	assessmentsBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskComment:	comparable	age,	sex,	baseline	DMFT	DMFSFree
of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskComment:	school	co‐ordinators	hired	and	trained	to	supervise	daily	toothbrushing.	Inter‐	and	intra‐examiner	reproducibility	checks	done	for	clinical	caries	in	4%	and	2%	sample	respectively;	duplicate	examination	of	x‐rays	records	done	and	any	discrepancies	discussed	before	final	diagnosisRisk	of
biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuote:	"The	groups	were	randomly	constituted	and	randomly	assigned	to	the	test	different	test	methods,	according	to	a	system	worked	out	with	the	assistance	of	statisticians..."	Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information
providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"The	control	dentifrice	had	the	same	composition	with	the	exception	of	the	fluoride"	and	"On	the	registration	charts	the	different	groups	were	referred	to	by	their	code	numbers.	Baseline	characteristic	(sex)	with	some	imbalance	Any	other	details	of	important



prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	data	not	available	for	fluoridation	status	of	site	Number	randomised:	762	(groups	relevant	to	review:	n	=	510	(Gp	A:	246;	Gp	B:	264)	Number	evaluated:	at	1	year	(available	at	final	examination)	(groups	relevant	to	review:	n	=	436	(Gp	A:	201;	Gp	B:	235))	Attrition:	15%	dropout	after	1	year	(study
duration	=	1	year).	Baseline	characteristic	(DMFS)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	mean	10	years	(age	by	group	not	reported)	Sex:	not	reported	(age	by	group	not	reported)	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride	not	reported	Number	randomised:	927	(group	numbers	not	reported)	Number	evaluated:
699	at	3	years	(Gp	A:	354;	Gp	B:	345)	Attrition:	25%	dropout	rate	after	3	years	(study	duration	=	7	years).	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"balanced"	Sex:	not	reported	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride	in	community	water	supply	(0.9	ppm	F)	Number	randomised:	500	(group	numbers	not	reported)
Number	evaluated:	328	at	3	years	(present	at	final	assessment.	Caries	data	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinations	(completing	the	relevant	follow‐up	exam)Selective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr,	reported	at	1,	2,	3,	4	and	5	years	follow‐ups	DMFTComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.
However,	groups	analysed	are	similar	with	respect	to	sex	and	mean	dfs	score	at	baselineFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Unclear	riskComment:	insufficient	information.	Reasons	for	missing	data	are	acceptable,	but	it	is	unclear	if	they	are	balanced.	Adjacent	subjects	within	arrays	were	assigned	by	coin	toss	to	one	of	two	groups	simply	indicated
D	or	H"Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskInsufficient	informationBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"The	investigator	did	not	know	which	was	the	control	and	which	was	the	experimental	group"	and	"The	control	dentifrice	lacked	the	tin	compounds	but	was	otherwise	identical"Comment:	blind
outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	35%	in	2.5	years.	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DFS	increment	‐	(E)	(CA)	cl	+
(ER)	xr,	reported	at	3	years	follow‐up	PF‐DFS	posterior	MD‐DFS	caries	incidence	rateComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Dropout	by	group:	111/295	FT	1,	111/297	FT	2,	52/147	PL	1,	55/149	PL	2.	No	clinical	examination	undertaken).	Baseline	characteristics	(DFS,	DFT)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	6	to	11	years,	mean	9	years	(Gp	A:
mean	108.80	months	(SD	17.21);	Gp	B:	mean	110.16	months	(SD	18.29)).	Schools	in	Eastern	Massachusetts,	USA	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	in/before	1974ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	4.1	DFS	(Gp	A:	3.87	DFS	(SD	4.22)/2.32	DFT	(SD	2.14);	Gp	B:	4.38	DFS	(SD4.36)/2.73	DFT
(SD	2.45)).	Reasons	for	losses:	exclusion	based	on	presence	at	all	examinationsComment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	given	length	of	follow‐up	with	no	differential	losses	between	groups.	Intra‐examiner	reproducibility	check	done	for	clinical	caries	in	a	sample;	duplicate	examination	of	x‐rays	records	done	and	any	discrepancies	discussed
before	final	diagnosisRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuote:	"The	groups	were	randomly	constituted	and	randomly	assigned	to	the	test	different	test	methods,	according	to	a	system	worked	out	with	the	assistance	of	statisticians..."	Allocation	concealment	(selection
bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"The	control	dentifrice	had	the	same	composition	with	the	exception	of	the	fluoride"	and	"On	the	registration	charts	the	different	groups	were	referred	to	by	their	code	numbers.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported
and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:DMFS	(xr):	3.77	FT	1,	3.85	PL	1,	3.94	FT	2,	4.17	PL	2DMFS	(cl):	14.2	FT	1,	14.5	PL	1,	14.7	FT	2,	14.6	PL	2Comment:	initial	caries	appears	balanced	between	groupsFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Unclear	riskNo	information
providedTorell	1965aMethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled	RCT	Location:	Sweden	Number	of	centres:	not	reported.	Radiographic	caries	assessment	(BW)	on	posterior	interproximal	surfaces.	randomised	single‐blind	clinical	trial"Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskComment:	insufficient	informationBlinding
(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"..	in	a	randomised	block	design"Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuote:	"At	no	time	was	it	possible	for	the	examiners	or	recorders	to	identify	a	subject	with	a	dentifrice
group....	However,	Sanitizers	do	not	get	rid	of	all	types	of	germs.	Radiographic	assessment	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported.	The	data	used	for	analysis	are	for	the	2	active	intervention	groups	receiving	the	same	fluoride	concentration	for	the	duration	of	the	study.	Reasons	for	attrition	not	reportedInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus
FT	(4	groups)	Gp	A	(n	=	1361):	NaF	1100	ppm	F;	silica	abrasive	system;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	1360):	NaF	1700	ppm	F;	silica	abrasive	system;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedGp	C	(n	=	1359):	NaF	2200	ppm	F;	silica	abrasive	system;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedGp	D	(n	=
1359):	NaF	2800	ppm	F;	silica	abrasive	system;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	1‐year	net	DMFS	increment	cl	+	xr,	reported	at	1	year	follow‐up;	DMFS	increment	by	surface	(at	1,	2,	and	3	years	follow‐ups);	DMFT	increment	(at	1	year	follow‐up)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's
scope:	none	assessed	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	"supported	by	the	Procter	&	Gamble	Company"	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	first	author	is	employed	by	Procter	&	Gamble	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	only	results	for	1	year	follow‐up	analysed	in	review.	Gp	A:	203;	Gp	B:	209;	Gp	C:	209;	Gp
D:	211;	Gp	E:	203)	Attrition:	10.9%	dropout	(for	all	study	groups	combined)	after	3	years	(study	duration	=	3	years).	Gp	A:	97	F:100	M;	Gp	B:	95	F:95	M)	(evaluated	participants	only)	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride	through	community	water	supply	(1.0	ppm	F)	Number	randomised:	929	(group
distribution	not	reported)	Number	evaluated:	722	(groups	relevant	to	this	review:	387	at	3	years	(available	at	final	examination)	(Gp	A:	197;	Gp	B:	190))	Attrition:	22%	dropout	(for	all	study	groups	combined)	after	3	years	(study	duration	=	3	years).	Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS,	DMFT,	oral	hygiene)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	13	to
14	years	(dental	age	Gp	A:	25.12	(SE	0.18);	Gp	B:	25.17	(SE	0.18)).	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DMFS:	6.06	(6.15)	FT	1,	5.65	(5.60)	FT	2,	5.59	(5.02)	PLDMFT:	3.61	(3.31)	FT	1,	3.49	(3.07)	FT	2,	3.44	(2.77)
PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Unclear	riskQuote:	"Toothbrushes	and	dentifrice	labelled	with	the	subject's	name	and	unique	identification	number	were	supplied	by	the	study's	sponsor	in	plain	white	tubes...."Comment:	not	enough	information	providedPage	2AnalysisComparison	6	0	ppm	F	versus
250	ppm	F	in	children	and	adolescents	(immature	permanent	dentition),	Outcome	2	D(M)FT.Click	on	the	image	to	see	a	larger	version.	Baseline	characteristic	(sex)	"balanced"	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	community,	home,	school	water	supplies	<	0.3	ppm	F	except	for	1	school	at	1.4	ppm	F
Number	randomised:	1154	(Gp	A:	595;	Gp	B:	559)	Number	evaluated:	876	at	2	years	(present	for	all	examinations)	(Gp	A:	460;	Gp	B:	416)	Attrition:	24%	dropout	after	2	years	(study	duration	=	2	years).	L	Archila	is	an	academic	at	University	of	Texas	Health	Science	Center	Dental	School,	Texas,	USA	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	after	9	months
the	participants	in	the	placebo	group	were	randomised	to	the	fluoride	groups.	Reasons	for	attrition	described:	graduations,	change	of	residence/school,	parental	requests,	and	orthodontic	treatment;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	(2	groups)	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	731):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	silica	gel	abrasive	system;	home
use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	735):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	Ca	pyrophosphate	abrasive	system;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedGp	C	(n	=	752):	placebo;	silica	gel	abrasive	system;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	net	DFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	(ER)	xr;	DFS	(U);	MD‐DFS;
DMFT	(at	3	years)	Secondary:	adverse	effects	(proportion	of	children	with	tooth	staining;	oral	soft	tissue	lesions)	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	none	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	"During	the	three	years	if	the	study,	no	problems	with	soft	tissues	were	observed	that	could	be	attributed	to	participation	in	the	study,
and	there	was	no	staining	of	teeth"	Funding	source:	"this	investigation	was	supported	by	the	Personal	Products	Division	of	the	Lever	Brothers	Co.,	Edgewater,	NJ"	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	combined	2	SnF2	1000	groups	with	different	abrasive	systems	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)
caries	assessment	by	2	examiners,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA.	Baseline	characteristics	similar	according	to	age	(reported	for	SMFP	1100	ppm	F	group	and	NAF	1100	ppm	F	group)	Sex:	Gp	A:	841	F:803	M;	Gp	B:	not	reported;	Gp	C:	831	F:815	M;	Gp	D:	not	reported	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride	in
drinking	water,	containing	approximately	0.5	ppm	F	from	natural	sources	Number	randomised:	3290	(1100	ppm	Gps	only.	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:progression	of	caries	in	caries	inactive	group	(lesions/child)net	increment	for	children
in	caries	active	group	‐	(NCA)cl,	reported	at	12‐month	follow‐upComment:	all	outcomes	listed	in	Methods	section	were	reportedBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Unclear	riskBaseline	caries	unbalanced	in	the	caries	active	group	mean	1.55	active	white	spot	lesions	in	the	550	ppm	group	and	mean	2.61	in	the	1100	ppm	groupComment:	some	imbalance
in	caries	in	the	active	caries	group.	Gp	A:	246;	Gp	B:	243)	Attrition:	12%	dropout	(for	all	study	groups	combined)	after	2	years.	Baseline	characteristic	(DMFS)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	54	to	93	years	(Gp	A:	mean	68.63;	Gp	B:	mean	68.50).	Clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner	according	to	WHO	criteria,	diagnostic	threshold	not
stated,	CA	assumed.	were	provided	with	dentifrices	the	composition	of	which	were	identical	except	that	one	contained	4	mg	of	SnF2"Comment:	participants	blinded.	Exclusions	based	on	presence	in	all	follow‐up	examinations;	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	81):	AmF	1250	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	IMP;	home
use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	80):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	IMP;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	6‐yeara	net	DFS	increment	‐	(E)	(CA)	cl	+	(DR)	xr;	PF‐DFS;	posterior	MD‐DFS;	anterior	MD‐B‐DFS;	DFT;	proportion	of	children	with	new	DFS	(at	2	and	6	years)	Secondary:	none	assessed
Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	gingivitis;	calculus	Follow‐up	duration:	6	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	"Gaba	AG	Basle	[sic],	for	providing	and	mailing	the	dentifrices."	Funding	not	specifically	reported,	although	inferred	by	Elmex's	manufacturer	(Gaba	AG,	Basel,	Switzerland)	providing	intervention	and
placebo	materials	for	the	study	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	aresults	at	6	years	follow‐up	chosen	(reported	for	all	outcomes)	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(V)	caries	assessment	by	2	examiners,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA	and	NCA;	state	of	tooth	eruption	included	=	E.	Dental	clinic	at	Indiana
University,	USA.	Baseline	characteristics	(TAR,	DMFS,	DMFT,	DS,	DT)	"balanced"	(DFS	baseline	data	not	reported)	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	9	to	12	years,	mean	11	(Gp	A:	11.30	years	(SE	0.05);	Gp	B:	11.24	years	(SE	0.05)).	Reasons	for	attrition:	only	changing	area	of	residence	given;	"this	did	not	affect	the	balance	between/among	the
toothpaste	groups"InterventionsComparison:	FT	(4	groups)a	Gp	A	(n	=	evaluated	491):	1000	ppm	NaF;	abrasive	system:	silica;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	evaluated	474):	1500	pppm	NaF;	abrasive	system:	silica;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedGp	C	(n	=	evaluated	477):	1000	ppm	NaF	+	3%	TMP;
abrasive	system:	silica;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	D	(n	=	evaluated	500):	1500	pppm	NaF	+	3%	TMP;	abrasive	system:	silica;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	DMFS	increment	cl	(VT,	FOTI)	+	xr;	DMFS	increment	cl	(at	3	years)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to
this	review's	scope:	compliance;	rinsing	method	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	grant	from	Unilever	Dental	Research	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	none	stated	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	afactorial	design,	SMFP	and	TMP	Other	information	of	note:	2	clinical	examiners	re‐examined	5%	of	their
allocated	and	5%	of	children	allocated	to	the	other	clinician.	Kappa	scores	inter‐rater	reliability	0.65	to	0.71.	Other	source	of	funds	not	reported	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	sole	author	employed	by	Indiana	University	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	aNa	N‐lauroyl	sarcosinate/SMFP	toothpaste	group	not	considered	(additional	non‐F	active
agent	used	in	this	group	only)	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported.	[following	baseline	examination]	children	were	allocated	to	one	of	six	toothpaste	groups	by	stratified	randomisation	...	under	the	care	of	brushing	supervisors...	Reasons	for	attrition:	excluded	for	non‐compliance,
withdrew,	absent	at	final	examination;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	(6	groups)a	Gp	A	(n	=	599):	SMFP	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	alumina	trihydrate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	600):	SMFP	1500	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	alumina	trihydrate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency
assumedGp	C	(n	=	299):	SMFP	2500	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	alumina	trihydrate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	D	(n	=	596):	SMFP	1000	ppm	F	+	0.5%	zinc	citrate	trihydrate;	abrasive	system:	alumina	trihydrate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedGp	E	(n	=	603):	SMFP	1500	ppm	F	+	0.5%	zinc	citrate	trihydrate;
abrasive	system:	alumina	trihydrate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	F	(n	=	306):	SMFP	2500	ppm	F	+	0.5%	zinc	citrate	trihydrate;	abrasive	system:	alumina	trihydrate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	net	DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr;	DMFS	increment	by	sex,	clinician,	tooth	type,	surface
type	(at	3	years)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	not	reported	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	none	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	aTMP	groups	entered	separately	in	analysis	Other	information	of	note:	clinical
(VT)	caries	assessment	undertaken	by	2	calibrated	examiners.	Analysis	of	covariance	adjusting	for	baseline	age,	sex	and	DMFSFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Unclear	riskComment:	daily	supervised	toothbrushing	and	normal	home	use	so	contamination	unlikely.	Query	compliance	as	reason	for	withdrawal	and	this	negates	ITT	analysis,
although	only	23/1146	(2%)	withdrew	or	were	withdrawn	for	this	reasonSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskComment:	results	reported	DFT,	DFS,	on	different	surface	typesBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskComment:	balance	of	age,	sex,	DFSFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Unclear	riskComment:	insufficient	informationLima
2008MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	single‐blind,	active‐controlled	RCT	Location:	Brazil	Number	of	centres:	single	public	day	nursery,	São	Luis	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	in/before	2006ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	low‐income	public	nursery	attendees	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	5.1	"cavities"	(Gps	A	+	B	caries
inactive;	Gp	C:	2.5	ANC	(SD	1.5);	Gp	D:	5.3	ANC	(SD	6.5)).	Dropout	by	group:	29/177	FT,	43/180	PL.	Dropout	by	group:	148/408	FT,	135/403	PL.	Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS,	DMFT,	oral	hygiene)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	6	to	9	years	(dental	age	Gp	A:	6.99	(SE	0.17);	Gp	B:	6.78	(SE	0.17)).	to	encourage	co‐operation..."Comment:
there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionJames	1967MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled	RCT	Location:	UK	Number	of	centres:	11	schools	(5	grammar/high	schools;	6	county	secondary	schools),	Buckinghamshire	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	in	1962ParticipantsInclusion
criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	11	DFS	(Gp	A:	10.73	DFS	and	DMFS;	Gp	B:	11.32	DFS	and	DMFS).	Reasons	for	attrition:	relocation,	compliance,	others;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	FT	(5	groups)a	Gp	A	(n	=	231):	250	ppm	NaF	(no	anti‐calculus	agent);	abrasive	system:	silica;
home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedGp	B	(n	=	232):	940	ppm	F	SMFP	(no	anti‐calculus	agent);	abrasive	system:	CaHPO42H2O;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedGp	C	(n	=	231):	970	ppm	F	NaF	(no	anti‐calculus	agent);	abrasive	system:	silica;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	D	(n	=	237):	980	ppm	F
NaF	(anti‐calculus	agent	AHBP);	abrasive	system:	silica;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedGp	E	(n	=	230):	940	ppm	F	NaF	(anti‐calculus	agent	AHBP);	abrasive	system:	silica;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	net	DFS	increment	cl	+	xr;	DFS	increment	by	surface;	DFT	increment;	new	lesions
only	and	restorations	(at	3	years)	Secondary:	adverse	effects	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	gingival	health	(gingival	bleeding	index);	compliance	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	"Adverse	experiences	were	only	noted	[sic]	one	occasion	when	a	child,	belonging	to	[Gp	D],	claimed	an	allergic	reaction	to	the	dentifrice	and
was	withdrawn	from	the	study"	Funding	source:	Henkel	KGaA,	manufacturer	of	experimental	toothpaste	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	manufacturer	engaged	in	funding	the	study,	administration	support	of	study:	"The	authors	gratefully	acknowledge...	The	first	and	second	child	of	each	pair	was	allocated	control	and	fluoride	respectively	when,	in	a
table	of	random	digits,	an	even	digit	was	present.	DSTM,	FOTI	and	radiographic	assessmentsBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskComment:	balance	of	sex	and	baseline	DMFSFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Unclear	riskComment:	unlikely	as	used	different	colours	for	toothpaste	tubes/cartons,	but	possibility	of	contamination	during
school	brushing	sessionsCL‐213	1983MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	active‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:	Pennsylvania,	USA	Number	of	centres:	not	stated	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	in	1979ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	male	and	female	schoolchildren	in	Grades	1	to	6	Exclusion	criteria:	schoolchildren	with	a
condition	which	prohibited	a	thorough	oral	examination,	including	orthodontic	therapy	and	extensive	prosthetic	appliances	Baseline	caries:	not	reportedAge	at	baseline	(years):	range	6	to	11	years	Sex:	not	reported	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride	not	reported.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)
were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factor	reported:	DMFS:	9.5	FT,	9.1	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balanced	between	groupsFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"The	entire	family	of	each	child	was	supplied	with	the	dentifrice	assigned	to	the	child.
Mean	not	reported	Sex:	not	reported	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride	not	reported.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DMFT:	4.94	(2.86)	FT,	5.26	(3.47)	PLDMFS:
7.83	(5.17)	FT,	8.48	(6.29)	PLSAR:	93.41	(21.30)	FT,	93.61	(20.43)	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balanced	between	groupsFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"..both	dentifrice	tubes	and	rinse	bottles	were	colour	coded	so	that	the	children	received	the	correct	products.	5%	of	radiographs	re‐assessed	for	reproducibility.	Dropout
by	group:	117/348	FT,	113/329	PL.	Percentage	dropout	for	1100	ppm	F	groups	1017/3290	=	31%InterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	FT	Gp	A	(n	=	1644):	SMFP	1100	ppm	F;	hydrated	silica	abrasive	system;	home	use	(unsupervised)	and	school	use	(not	clear	whether	supervised	brushing),	at	least	once	a	day	Gp	B	(n	=	not	reported):	SMFP	1700	ppm
F;	hydrated	silica	abrasive	system;	home	use	(unsupervised)	and	school	use	(not	clear	whether	supervised	brushing),	at	least	once	a	dayGp	C	(n	=	1646):	NaF	1100	ppm	F;	hydrated	silica	abrasive	system;	home	use	(unsupervised)	and	school	use	(not	clear	whether	supervised	brushing),	at	least	once	a	day	Gp	D	(n	=	not	reported):	NaF	1700	ppm	F;
hydrated	silica	abrasive	system;	home	use	(unsupervised)	and	school	use	(not	clear	whether	supervised	brushing),	at	least	once	a	dayOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	net	DMFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	DR;	DMFS	(at	2	and	3	years	follow‐ups)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	mean	number	of	sealed	occlusal	surfaces	after
3	years	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	not	reported,	however	intervention	(Gp	C:	Crest	toothpaste)	is	manufactured	by	Procter	&	Gamble,	therefore	probable	trial	was	funded	by	the	manufacturer	as	a	co‐author	is	also	employed	by	them	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by
review	authors:	Gps	A	+	C,	and	Gps	B	+	D	combined	in	analyses	Other	information	of	note:	additional	information	provided	in	Bartizek	2001.	Whereas	it	was	not	known	at	the	time	which	group	was	the	control	and	which	was	the	experimental	group,	it	is	now	known	that	group	O	was	that	which	received	the	stannous	fluoride	dentifrice"Comment:	blind
outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	12%	in	3	years.	Due	to	the	low	incidence	of	soft	tissue	aberrations	in	this	population,	the	soft	tissue	findings	are	not	presented"	Funding	source:	not	reported	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:
institutional	affiliations	reported	only	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	results	of	1	examiner	chosen	(findings	consistent	throughout).	"Sufficient	agreement	of	examiners	known	from	earlier	work"Risk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"The	children	were	randomly
assigned	to	either	control	or	fluoride	dentifrice.	Other	partial	source	of	funding	not	reported	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	1	(A	Picozzi)	of	4	authors	employed	by	Lever	Brothers.	Intra‐	and	inter‐examiner	reproducibility	of	clinical	caries	diagnosis	(DFS)	assessed	annually	by	duplicate	examination	of	10%	random	sample	("error	relatively	small,	NS
difference	between	or	within	examiners")Risk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuote:	"Within	each	school	students	were	separated	into	groups	according	to	sex	and	examiner;	within	each	group	they	were	listed	in	order	of	increasing	DMFS,	and	then	allotted	at	random	to	the
treatments	by	the	method	of	taking	successive	groups	of	three	subjects	from	the	ordered	lists...	No	imputation	carried	outSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Unclear	riskComment:	unclear	but	DMFS	data	not	presented	by	surface	for	years	2	and	3,	unlike	year	1Baseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskQuote:	"..well	balanced	with	respect	to	....mean
caries	experience	as	measured	by	DMFS	and	DMFT	at	baseline"Free	of	contamination/co‐intervention?High	riskQuote:	"Results	at	years	2	and	3	confounded	by	a	concurrent	fluoride	rinse	programme"	Comment:	after	1	year	schools	participated	to	varying	degrees	in	a	fluoride	rinse	programme.	Reasons	for	dropouts	primarily	unlikely	to	be	due	to
interventionSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskComment:	routine	caries	diagnosis.	Clinical	and	radiographic	reliability	assessed	by	10%	re‐examination	of	sample.	Cannot	establish	whether	differential	loss	between	groups	as	number	randomised	at	baseline	not	reported.	Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS)	comparable	Age	at	baseline	(years):
range	11	to	13	years,	mean	12.6	years	(group	distribution	not	reported)	Sex:	not	reported	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	not	reported	Number	randomised:	4294	(Gp	A:	858;	Gp	B:	860;	Gp	C:	859;	Gp	D:	856;	Gp	E:	429;	Gp	F:	432)	Number	evaluated:	3517	at	3	years	(available	at	final	examination)
(Gp	A:	721;	Gp	B:	698;	Gp	C:	698;	Gp	D:	703;	Gp	E:	344;	Gp	F:	353)	Attrition:	18%	dropout	(for	all	study	groups	combined)	after	3	years	(study	duration	=	3	years).	5%	of	children	re‐examined	at	each	annual	examination.	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Unclear
riskOutcomes	reported:	DMFS	increment	‐	(E)	cl,	reported	at	3	years	follow‐up	DMFT	annual	CARComment:	trial	protocol	unavailable.	FT	provided	to	all	groups	for	use	at	home	Gp	B	(n	=	205):	placebo;	IMP	(main	abrasive)	abrasive	system;	school	use/supervised,	daily,	for	1	min,	post‐brushing	water	rinse	done.	Gps	A	versus	B	+	C	versus	D	in
analysis	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	and	radiographic	assessment	carried	out	by	a	single	examiner	established	as	"repeatably	sensitive"	based	on	prior	trial	experience.	in	this	case	however	siblings	were	both	randomly	allocated	to	either	the	fluoride	or	control	dentifrice	group	to	prevent	the	exchange	of	different	types	of
toothpaste	within	the	families"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionMarthaler	1974MethodsTrial	design:	double‐blind	(assessor),	placebo‐controlled	RCT	Location:	Switzerland	Number	of	centres:	not	reported.	No	further	information	about	dropouts	givenSelective	reporting	(reporting
bias)Unclear	riskComment:	results	reported	traditional	increment	and	DSTM	increment	at	different	levels	of	diagnosis.	Within	each	class,	he	was	assigned	to	one	of	the	three	treatment	groups	at	random"Comment:	not	enough	information	providedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias
and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"The	examiner	had	no	information	about	any	child	relative	to	group	assignment,	previous	exam	data,	and	so	on"	and	"The	control	dentifrice	had	no	fluoride	content"Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear
riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	22%	in	1	year.	It	is	unclear	if	reasons	for	the	missing	outcome	data	are	acceptable	and	balanced.	No	differential	dropoutInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	FT	Gp	A	(n	=	not	reported):	placebo	‐	NaF	500	ppm	F;	hydrated	silica	abrasive	system;	home	use	(unsupervised)	with	supervised	brushing	at	school
twice	dailyGp	B	(n	=	not	reported):	placebo	‐	NaF	1450	ppm	F;	hydrated	silica	abrasive	system;	home	use	(unsupervised)	with	supervised	brushing	at	school	twice	dailyGp	C	(n	=	219):	NaF	500	ppm	F;	hydrated	silica	abrasive	system;	home	use	(unsupervised)	with	supervised	brushing	at	school	twice	dailyGp	D	(n	=	218):	placebo	‐	NaF	1450	ppm	F;
hydrated	silica	abrasive	system;	home	use	(unsupervised)	with	supervised	brushing	at	school	twice	dailyOutcomesPrimary:	21‐month	net	DMFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	DR	(xr);	DMFS‐O;	DMFS‐BL;	DMFS‐MD	(at	9	and	21	months	follow‐up)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	none	assessedFollow‐up	duration:	21
monthsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	"Support	for	this	study	was	provided	by	the	Procter	&	Gamble	Company"	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	4	authors	are	employed	by	Procter	&	Gamble	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	after	9	months	the	participants	in	the	placebo	group	were	randomised	to	the	fluoride	groups.	Caries	data
used	in	the	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	for	all	examinationsSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	caries	increment	(data	not	obtainable)	proportion	of	carious	teeth/surfaces	(by	tooth	type)	reported	at	1	and	2	years	follow‐ups	proportion	of	caries‐free	teeth/surfaces	(by	tooth	type)	which	developed	caries	after	each
year	proportion	of	children	with	tooth	stainingComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	The	examiners	did	not	have	access	to	the	code	during	the	course	of	the	investigation"	and	"The	study	was	a	blind	test	as	the	examination	charts	did	not	refer	to	the	treatment	or	to	the	code	number	of	the	groups"																			Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and
use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	13%	in	2	years.	Mean	11.6	years	(Gp	A:	11.61	years	(SE	0.02);	Gp	B:	11.62	years	(SE	0.02);	Gp	C:	11.62	years	(SE	0.02)).	High	dropout	likely	to	effect	study	estimates	of	treatment	effectSelective	reporting	(reporting
bias)Low	riskClinical	and	radiographic	assessments,	dmfs	and	dmft	indices	reportedBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Unclear	riskComment:	age	of	participant	at	start	of	trial	2	years,	no	baseline	caries	assumed	for	all	participantsFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"Sufficient	toothpaste	was	provided	for	the	whole	family	to	avoid
mistaken	use	of	another	product	for	the	child"	Comment:	contamination	unlikelyZacherl	1970MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled,	stratified	RCT	Location:	USA	Number	of	centres:	not	reported.	Reasons	for	attrition	not	reported;	slight	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	425):	SnF2
1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	IMP	(mainly);	school	use/supervised,	daily	(appropriate	toothpaste	also	provided	for	home	use)	Gp	B	(n	=	420):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	IMP	(mainly);	school	use/supervised,	daily	(appropriate	toothpaste	also	provided	for	home	use)OutcomesPrimary:	2‐year	DFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	xr;	DFS	(U)	(at	1,	2	years)
Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	2	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	partially	funded	by	Lever	Brothers	Company.	Inter‐	and	intra‐examiner	reproducibility	checks	doneRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation
(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"In	order	to	achieve	adequate	balance	between	test	and	control	groups	in	terms	of	previous	caries	experience,	all	the	children	were	classified	in	blocks	according	to	school,	age,	sex......	Abrams	1980MethodsTrial	design:	3‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:	USA	Number	of	centres:
14	schools	in	San	Francisco	Bay	area	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	in/before	1976ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	3.2	DFS	(Gp	A:	3.34	DFS;	Gp	B:	3.06	DFS;	Gp	C:	3.13	DFS;	"balanced")	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	5	to	12	years.	Reasons	for	attrition	absent	from	assessment	(Gp	A:
24,	Gp	B:	17);	withdrawn	(Gp	A:	175,	Gp	B:	160)InterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	FT	Gp	A	(n	=	1193):	SMFP	1000	ppm	F;	silica	abrasive	system;	home	use	twice	daily/unsupervised;	daily	brushing	at	school	Gp	B	(n	=	1194):	SMFP	2500	ppm	F;	silica	abrasive	system;	home	use	twice	daily/unsupervised;	daily	brushing	at	schoolOutcomesPrimary:	2‐
year	net	DMFS	increment	cl(DSTM)	FOTI	at	D3	all	radiographic	lesions;	D1MFS	increment	(DSTM	only);	D3MFS	increment	(DSTM	only);	D1MFS	events	(DSTM);	D3MFS	events	(DSTM).	Baseline	characteristic	similar	(age)	Sex:	73	F:77	M	(groups	relevant	to	review:	Gp	A:	22	F:25	M;	Gp	B:	21	F:24	M)	(evaluated	participants	only)	Any	other	details	of
important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	not	reported	Number	randomised:	150	(groups	relevant	to	review:	Gp	A:	50;	Gp	B:	50)	Number	evaluated:	139	at	2	years	(available	at	final	examination)	(groups	relevant	to	review:	Gp	A:	47;	Gp	B:	45)	Attrition:	8%	dropout	after	2	years	(study	duration	=	2	years).	All	pre‐specified
outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Unclear	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	percentage	DMFT:	incisors:	8.6	FT,	8.8	PL;	canines:	0.8	FT,	0.7	PL;	premolar:	16.2	FT,	17.8	PLpercentage	DMFS:	incisors:	3.3	FT,	3.6	PL;	canines:	0.2	FT,	0.2	PL;	premolar:	4.8	FT,	4.7
PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"The	aim	was	to	maintain	a	constant	and	adequate	supply	of	dentifrice	and	brushes	for	the	whole	family"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionSlack	1967MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐
blind,	placebo‐controlled	RCT	Location:	UK	Number	of	centres:	11	secondary	technical/grammar	schools	across	Kent,	UK	Recruitment	period:	study	began	1963ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	8.9	DFS	(Gp	A:	8.72	DFS	(SE	0.281);	Gp	B:	9.13	DFS	(SE	0.317)).	Baseline	characteristic	(baseline
caries)	"well	balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	9	to	12	years,	mean	10.6	years	(Gp	A:	10.6	years	(SD	1.10);	Gp	B:	10.5	years	(SD	1.12);	Gp	C:	10.6	years	(SD	1.08);	Gp	D:	10.6	years	(SD	1.14)).	How	Germs	Spread	Washing	hands	can	keep	you	healthy	and	prevent	the	spread	of	respiratory	and	diarrheal	infections.	control	dentifrice	same	as	for
group	1	but	without	the	fluoride"	Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	20.2%	(239/1183)	in	3	years	(for	all	3	groups).	Rub	the	gel	over	all	the	surfaces	of	your	hands	and	fingers	until	your	hands	are	dry.	The	test	and
control	dentifrices	were	indistinguishable	in	taste	and	appearance"Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	18.4%	(180/979)	in	3	years.	Dropout	by	group:	54/418	FT,	52/428	PL.	Gp	A:	22;	Gp	B:	20)	Attrition:	16%	dropout
(for	both	study	groups	combined)	after	2	years.	The	toothpastes	were	delivered	to	the	homes	of	the	subjects	in	quantities	sufficient	to	provide	a	constant	supply	for	all	members	of	the	household"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionSlack	1971MethodsTrial	design:	5‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐
controlled	RCT	Location:	UK	Number	of	centres:	21	secondary	schools	across	Hounslow	borough,	London	Recruitment	period:	study	began	1965ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	11.6	DMFS	(Gp	A:	12.20	DMFS;	Gp	B:	10.87	DMFS;	Gp	C:	11.59	DMFS;	Gp	D:	11.81	DMFS)	(evaluated
participants	only).	Natural	losses,	no	losses	due	to	any	adverse	effects;	any	differential	group	losses	not	assessableInterventionsComparison:	FT	(2	groups)a	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	evaluated	230):	SMFP	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Ca	carbonate	in	all	toothpastes;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	evaluated	228):	SMFP‐NaF
1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Ca	carbonate	in	all	toothpastes;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedGp	C	(n	=	evaluated	224):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	Ca	carbonate	in	all	toothpastes;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	4‐year	net	DFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	(ER)	xr;	O‐DFS;	MD‐DFS;	posterior	MD‐DFS;
MD‐BL‐DFS	(at	4	years)	Secondary:	not	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	4	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	"None	withdrew	on	account	of	any	local	or	systemic	adverse	effects"	Funding	source:	partial	funding	by	grant	from	Beecham	Products	Ltd,	manufacturer	of	test	pastes	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:
not	reported,	author	affiliations	only	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	aCa	glycerophosphate/SMFP	toothpaste	group	not	considered	(additional	non‐F	active	agent	in	this	group	only).	Sample	comprised	of	elementary	schoolchildren	resident	in	an	urban	area	of	Guatemala	Recruitment	period:	not	reportedParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported
Exclusion	criteria:	conditions	preventing	thorough	oral	examination	(e.g.	orthodontic	or	extensive	prosthetic	appliances)	Baseline	caries:	7.71	DMFS	(Gp	A:	8.02	(SD	5.61);	Gp	B:	9.14	(SD	6.30);	Gp	C:	7.95	(SD	6.10);	Gp	D:	7.47	(SD5.67)).	Loading	PreviewSorry,	preview	is	currently	unavailable.	each	child	was	assigned	one	of	two	dentifrices	randomly
within	the	strata	of	age,	sex	and	visual‐tactile	DMFS	exam	results"Comment:	not	enough	information	presentedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	presentedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"The	control	and	test	dentifrices	were	similar	in	colour,	flavour	and	other	properties"
and	"The	examiners	had	no	knowledge	of	the	dentifrice	assigned	to	each	child,	and	the	children	had	no	knowledge	of	the	identities	of	the	dentifrices	assigned	to	them.	Age	was	calculated	to	a	standard	date...	Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS,	DMFT,	SAR)	"balanced"	(DFS	baseline	data	not	reported)	Age	at	baseline	(years):	11	to	12	years	(not	reported
by	group)	Sex:	225	F:143	M	(groups	relevant	to	review:	Gp	A:	115	F:69	M;	Gp	B:	110	F:74	M)	(evaluated	participants	only)	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	no	background	exposure	to	fluoride	was	reported.	Washing	your	hands	is	easy,	and	it’s	one	of	the	most	effective	ways	to	prevent	the	spread	of	germs.	Reasons	for	dropout	given
as	children	moving	from	the	area.	Translation	of	methods	section	not	detailed	enough	to	make	a	categorical	decision	regarding	selective	outcome	reportingBaseline	characteristics	balanced?High	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:DMFS:	11.0	FT,	8.0	PLDMFT:	5.6	FT,	4.6	PLComment:	initial	caries	(DMFS)	appears	imbalancedFree	of	contamination/co‐
intervention?Unclear	riskTranslation	of	report	not	detailed	enough	to	make	a	categorical	decision	regarding	any	contamination/co‐interventionHeld	1968bMethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:	France	Number	of	centres:	1	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	in	1961ParticipantsInclusion
criteria:	males	born	in	1944,	1945	and	1946	and	residing	in	French	institution	(Meudon)	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	10.2	DMFS	(Gp	A:	13.7	DMFS/7.1	DMFT;	Gp	B:	7.0	DMFS/4.3	DMFT).	Naturally	fluoridated	community	water	supply,	<	0.3	ppm	F	Number	randomised:	3093	(Gp	A:	1328;	Gp	B:	1327;	Gp	C:	438)	Number
evaluated:	1754	at	3	years	(available	at	final	examination)	(Gp	A:	760;	Gp	B:	740;	Gp	C:	254)	Attrition:	43%	dropout	after	3	years	(study	duration	=	3	years).	Diagnostic	errors	not	reportedRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuotes:	"Only	grades	1	and	2,	and	grade	7	were
selected.	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Unclear	riskOutcomes	reported:	DMFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	(DR)	xr,	reported	at	1,	2,	3,	4,	5	and	7	years	follow‐upsComment:	trial	protocol	unavailable.	1953	freshman	class	at	Indiana	University	Recruitment	period:	study
began	1953ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	DMFS	27.3	for	those	completing	at	12	months	(24‐month	data	not	reported).	The	examiner	did	not	know	to	which	group	the	films	belonged"	and	"The	dentifrices	were	wrapped	in	non‐proprietary	wrapping	and	package	identified	by	the
manufacturer's	code"Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	21%	in	3	years.	The	parents	were	told	that	upon	returning	the	empty	tubes,	their	child	could	get	new	dentifrice	at	the	local	school	dental	clinic"Comment:	there
is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionMarthaler	1970MethodsTrial	design:	4‐armed	placebo‐controlled	RCT	(1st	phase)	Location:	Switzerland	Number	of	centres:	not	reported.	Lather	your	hands	by	rubbing	them	together	with	the	soap.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in
the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DMFS:	12.10	FT,	12.44	PLDMFT:	6.27	FT,	6.33	PLage:	10.22	FT,	10.17	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Unclear	riskNo	information	providedZacherl	1972aMethodsTrial	design:	5‐armed,	double‐blind,
placebo‐controlled	and	head‐to‐head,	stratified	RCT	Location:	Canada	Number	of	centres:	not	reported.	Remainder	of	funding's	source	unreported	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	explicitly	reported,	although	indicated	that	the	lead	(RL	Glass)	author's	workplace	was	given	a	grant	by	the	product	manufacturer	which	partially	funded	the	study
Data	handling	by	review	authors:	Gps	A	and	B	(1000	ppm)	combined.	All	children	used	250	ppm	F	toothpaste	at	home	but	undertook	supervised	daily	brushing	with	study	toothpastes	in	kindergarten.	Children	using	fluoride	supplements	were	excluded	from	the	studyTakeuchi	1968MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled,
stratified	RCT	Location:	Japan	Number	of	centres:	1	Recruitment	period:	study	began	1964ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	unknown	Exclusion	criteria:	unknown	Baseline	caries:	reported	at	surface	level	only	(Gp	A:	121/3175	(3.8%)	surfaces	affected;	Gp	B:	111/3362	(3.3%)	surfaces	affected)	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	8	to	10	years	(Gp	A:	range	8	to
10	years;	Gp	B:	range	8	to	10	years)	Sex:	unknown	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	not	reported	Number	randomised:	1230	(Gp	A:	611;	Gp	B:	619)	Number	evaluated:	620	at	1	year	(available	at	final	examination)	(total	and	group	distribution	unknown,	data	reported	at	a	surface	level)	Attrition:	50%
dropout	after	3	years	(study	duration	=	1	year)InterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	611):	SMFP	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	not	reported;	home	use	(unsupervised)	with	periodical	brushing	management	by	school	teacher	Gp	B	(n	=	619):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	not	reported;	home	use	(unsupervised)	with	periodical	brushing
management	by	school	teacherOutcomesPrimary:	newly	developed	caries	surfaces	‐	(CA)	cl	+	DR	(xr);	caries	onset	rate	(at	1	year)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	1	yearNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	not	reported	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	institutional
affiliations	reported	only	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	not	included	in	meta‐analysis	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	and	radiographic	(DR)	caries	assessment	by	2	examiners	according	to	WHO	criteria,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CARisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear
riskQuote:	"By	stratified	random	sampling	in	various	degrees	of	caries	...."Comment:	random	sequence	generationAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskNo	information	providedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesHigh
riskComment:	overall	dropout	not	calculable,	as	number	of	children	present	at	final	examination	not	reportedSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)High	riskOutcomes	reported:DMFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	(DR)	xr,	reported	at	12	month	follow‐upcaries	ratenumerical	data	reported	at	surface	level	onlyComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	dentifrice,	while
the	control	dentifrice	was	identical	in	colour,	texture	and	flavour"	and	"Nobody	involved	in	the	study,	except	the	manufacturers,	knew	the	identity	of	the	test	dentifrice,	and	the	double‐blind	technique	was	maintained	throughout	the	investigation"	and	"All	radiographs	were	read	by	one	of	us	at	the	end	of	the	study	without	knowledge	of	group
allocation"Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	23%	in	3	years.	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DMFS
increment	‐	cl	+	xr,	reported	at	9	months,	1.4	and	1.8	years	follow‐ups	DMFTComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	For	logistical	reasons,	it	was	decided	to	only	perform	Year	3	examinations	on	those	subjects	who	agreed	to	participate	in	Study	E	(approximately	40%	to	45%	of	the	subjects	who	completed	Year	2)."	Unpublished	data	on	file	from	The
Procter	&	Gamble	Company,	published	in	Bartizek	2001Risk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuote:	"...subjects	were	stratified	based	on	gender,	age	and	baseline	DMFS	scores	derived	from	the	visual‐tactile	examination,	and	randomly	assigned	to	one	of	the	treatment	groups
in	the	study"Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskComment:	insufficient	informationBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"...	Community	water	supplies	fluoridated	‐	ranging	from	0.08	to	0.57	ppm	F	Number	randomised:	3040	(group	distribution	not	reported)	Number	evaluated:	2177	at	3	years
available	at	final	clinical	examination	(Gp	A:	1073;	Gp	B:	1104);	905	available	for	final	clinical	and	radiological	examination	(Gp	A:	428;	Gp	B:	477)	Attrition:	28%	dropout	after	3	years	(study	duration	=	3	years).	All	outcomes	listed	in	Methods	section	were	reported	(dmfs)Baseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	age,	sex,
socio‐economic	status,	dmfsComment:	all	appear	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuotes:	"Family	kits	containing	5	toothbrushes,	6	dentifrice	tubes	(120	g	each)	and	1	leaflet	about	oral	hygiene	care	and	compliance	need	were	distributed	for	all	participants	every	4	months"	and	"...	The	radiographs	were	read	and	recorded
independently	by	a	third	dentist.	Baseline	characteristics	(DFS,	DFT,	DMFS,	DMFT)	"balanced"Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	11	to	12	years	(Gp	A:	11.35	years;	Gp	B:	11.35	years).	the	classrooms	were	considered	as	units	of	draw,	in	order	that	only	1	type	of	dentifrice	was	distributed	in	each	classroom"Comment:	contamination	not
observedWeisenstein	1972MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled,	stratified	RCT	Location:	USA	Number	of	centres:	not	reported,	"several"	elementary	schools,	suburban	Columbus,	Ohio,	USA	Recruitment	period:	study	began	in/before	1969ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline
caries:	7.0	DMFS	(Gp	A:	7.01	DMFS	(SE	0.387);	Gp	B:	6.99	DMFS	(SE	0.357)).	3%	aged	17‐18	years	at	start	of	study	(Gp	A:	n	=	16;	Gp	B:	n	=	14)Risk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"...	Radiographic	assessment	(postBW)	by	2	examiners,	diagnostic	threshold	=	ER.
This	is	a	re‐analysis	of	a	previous	study	with	inclusion	of	2000	ppm	NaF	groupRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"...	.randomized	to	one	of	two	silica‐based	dentifrices"	and	"...stratified	into	12	strata	...allocated	to	a	product	group	according	to	a	pre‐prepared	list	of
randomized	blocks?"Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskComment:	insufficient	informationBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"...	Not	reported	for	Gp	B.	SD	of	means	imputed	from	SEM	and	combined	using	methods	specified	in	Cochrane	Handbook.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were
reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DMFS:	10.73	FT,	11.32	PLage:	11.35	FT,	11.35	PLDFS:	10.73	FT,	11.32	PLDFT:	6.12	FT,	6.48	PLDMFT:	6.12	FT,	6.48	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"It	was
decided	to	supply	the	whole	of	the	subject's	family	with	the	appropriate	dentifrice	to	reduce	the	risk	of	other	brands	being	used	during	the	test	period"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionJames	1977MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:	UK
Number	of	centres:	12	schools	in	Shropshire	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	in	1970ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	11.2	DMFS	(Gp	A:	11.0	DMFS;	Gp	B:	11.4	DMFS).	Reasons	for	losses:	exclusions	based	on	presence	at	all	follow‐up	examinationsComment:	numbers	lost	were	not
unduly	high	for	the	length	of	follow‐up,	with	a	differential	loss	between	groups	(35.8%	FT,	26.3%	PL).	No	differential	dropoutInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	FT	Gp	A	(n	=	104):	NaF	1100	ppm	F	(pH	7.0);	abrasive	system	not	reported;	home	use	(unsupervised)	with	supervised	brushing	at	school	at	least	twice	dailyGp	B	(n	=	211):	NaF	550	ppm	F
(pH	4.5	(n	=	104)	and	7.0	(n	=	107));	abrasive	system	not	reported;	home	use	(unsupervised)	with	supervised	brushing	at	school	at	least	twice	dailyOutcomesPrimary:	12‐month	net	white	spot	lesion	increment	‐	(ANC)	cl	(at	1	year)	Secondary:	adverse	effects	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	compliance;	change	in	fluorescence;	lesion
area	(mm)	Follow‐up	duration:	1	yearNotesAdverse	effects:	"There	were	no	reports	on	adverse	effects,	but	some	children	complained	about	the	taste	of	the	dentifrice"	Funding	source:	"This	study	was	funded	by	FAPESP	(2008/58402‐9,	2010/11916‐8,	and	2010/01944‐4)."	FAPESP	is	São	Paulo's	state‐funded	research	foundation.	Baseline
characteristics	(DMFS,	DMFT)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	5	to	13	years,	mean	8.95	(Gp	A:	8.89	years;	Gp	B:	8.99	years).	Baseline	characteristics	similar	according	to	dmfs	Age	at	baseline	(years):	4	years	(Gp	A:	4;	Gp	B:	4;	Gp	C:	4;	Gp	D:	4).	Dropout	by	group:	27/196	FT	1,	29/198	PL	1,	30/196	FT	2,	22/176	PL	2.	During	the	period	of
investigation,	only	the	manufacturer	knew	the	code"	and	"...study	was	designed	as	a	double‐blind	experiment"Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	17.9%	(122/681)	in	2	years.	Kappa	0.74	to	0.85Risk	of
biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"The	150	selected	subjects	were	first	stratified	according	to	age.	at	no	time	during	the	study	was	the	identity	of	these	groups	known	to	the	examiners	or	anyone	directly	associated	with	the	study"	and	"..	before	dentifrices	were	assigned
randomly	within	strata.	Radiographic	assessment	(5	BW)	by	2	examiners,	diagnostic	threshold	=	DR.	Data	on	different	surfaces	also	presentedBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Unclear	riskComment:	baseline	data	only	available	for	those	assessed	at	22	months.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified
wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DFS:	2.20	(2.91)	FT	1,	2.04	(2.63)	FT	2,	2.09	(2.53)	PLTAR:	11.40	(4.82)	FT	1,	11.11	(4.14)	FT	2,	12.20	(5.11)	PLSAR:	62.65	(25.54)	FT	1,	60.98	(22.27)	FT	2,	66.73	(26.63)	PLage:	8.80	(1.49)	FT	1,	8.65	(1.41)	FT	2,	8.89	(1.46)	PLDFT:	1.59	(1.74)	FT	1,	1.51	(1.61)	FT	2,	1.61
(1.69)	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"Sufficient	dentifrice	was	provided	for	home	use	by	the	entire	family	in	order	to	minimize	the	chance	of	use	of	other	than	the	dentifrice	provided"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐
interventionHanachowicz	1984MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:	France	Number	of	centres:	42	schools	(33	primary,	7	secondary,	2	independent)	across	9	suburbs	in	the	Villefranche/Saone	Lyon	area,	France	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	in	1979ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not
reported	Exclusion	criteria:	surfaces	covered	by	orthodontic	bands	Baseline	caries:	5.39	DMFS	(Gp	A:	5.36;	Gp	B:	5.43).	Participants	and	examiners	blindedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuote:	"38%	loss,	mainly	due	to	the	fact	that	parents	changed	their	children's	school"Comment:	overall	dropout	rate	of	38.1%	with
no	differential	dropout.	Results	at	years	2	and	3	confounded	by	a	concurrent	fluoride	rinse	programme,	which	involved	half	of	the	study	population.	Reasons	for	dropout	not	described:	change	of	residence,	absenteeism,	non‐adherence	to	study	protocol;	differential	group	losses	unclear	as	number	randomised	to	groups	at	baseline	not
statedInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	evaluated	131):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	evaluated	116):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	2‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+
xr;	DMFS‐P;	DMFS‐O;	DMFS‐BL;	DMFT	(at	6	months,	1	year	and	2	years)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	2	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	partial	funding	from	Procter	&	Gamble.	Community	water	supply	fluoride	<	0.3	ppm	Number	randomised:	not	reported
Number	evaluated:	1197	at	3	years	(present	for	final	assessment.	NaF	dentifrice	was	compared	to.....and	a	fluoride	free	dentifrice"Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	24.7%	in	2	years	(534/2156,	all	5	groups
combined).	Clinical	and	radiographic	assessmentsBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskComment:	baseline	caries	scores	from	combined	clinical/radiographic	data	comparableFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskComment:	no	apparent	cause	for	concern	regarding	contamination.	Sufficient	toothpaste	supplied	for	whole	familyStephen
1994MethodsTrial	design:	6‐armed,	double‐blind,	head‐to‐head,	stratified	RCT	Location:	UK	Number	of	centres:	not	reported.	Dropout	by	group:	124/344	FT,	109/333	PL.	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	for	the	entire	study	periodSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr,
reported	at	6	months,	1,	1.5	and	2	years	follow‐ups	DFTComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS,	DMFT)	not	balanced	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	15	to	16	years	Sex:	all	male	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	data	unavailable	for	site	fluoridation	status	Number	randomised:	178	(Gp	A:	86;	Gp	B:	92)
Number	evaluated:	63	at	3	years	(present	at	final	assessment.	Criteria	for	caries	diagnosis	reported	to	have	been	carefully	standardized,	diagnostic	errors	not	reportedRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"After	the	initial	exam	of	a	subject,	his	total	previous	caries
experience	in	terms	of	DMFS...	Caries	data	used	in	the	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	for	all	examinationsSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr,	reported	at	2.5	years	follow‐up	DMFT	MD‐DFSComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	aResults	for	3	years	follow‐up	not	considered	(not	fully
reported)	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported;	state	of	tooth	eruption	included	not	reported;	radiographic	assessment	(3	BW)	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported.	Elementary	schools	in	Göteberg,	Sweden	Recruitment	period:	study	began	1962ParticipantsInclusion
criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	mental	disability;	recipients	of	previous	fluoride	treatment;	inhabitants	of	water	supply	area	containing	>	0.5	ppm	F	Baseline	caries:	14.5	DMFS	(from	sample	randomised)	(Gp	A:	14.2	DMFS	(SE	0.53);	Gp	B:	14.7	DMFS	(SE	0.58);	Gp	C:	14.5	DMFS	(SE	0.54);	Gp	D:	14.6	DMFS	(SE	0.56)).	Intra‐examiner
reproducibility	checks	doneRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"...distributed	at	random	to	2	groups"Comment:	translation	of	report	not	detailed	enough	to	make	a	categorical	decision	regarding	sequence	generationAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear
riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuote:	"double	blind	study"Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesHigh	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	62.4%	in	2	years.	All	radiographs	read	by	1	examiner.	All
pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	age:	11.30	FT,	11.24	PLTAR:	13.84	FT,	13.37	PLsex:	320	M,	275	F	FT;	283	M,	276	F	PLDMFS:	8.28	FT,	8.72	PLDMFT:	5.21	FT,	5.48	PLDS:	5.87	FT,	6.16	PLDT:	3.55	FT,	3.78
PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"Sufficient	quantity	were	provided	to	ensure	adequate	supply	for	both	students	and	families	throughout	the	year,	including	summer	vacation"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionSegal
1967MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled,	stratified	RCT	Location:	USA	Number	of	centres:	single	school	district	(number	of	schools	not	reported),	in	rural	Western	Pennsylvania	Recruitment	period:	study	began	in/before	1964ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	not
reportedBaseline	characteristics	(SAR)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	7	to	12	years	(group	distribution	not	reported)	Sex:	not	reported	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	none	reported.	Weighted	Kappa	scores	of	0.77,	VT	on	20	children.	This	stratified	population	was	divided	by	means	of
random	numbers	into	4	balanced	groups"Comment:	not	enough	information	providedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"All	4	dentifrices	were	packed	in	plain	white	tubes....	Gp	A:	994;	Gp	B:	1017)	Attrition:	15.8%	dropout	(for	all
study	groups	combined)	after	2	years.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DFS:	7.18	FT,	6.76	PLDFT:	4.90	FT,	4.75	PLDMFS:	9.23	FT,	9.23	PLDMFT:	5.31	FT,	5.24	PLage:	12	FT,	12	PLdental	age:	23.98	FT,	23.62
PLTAR:	19.06	FT,	18.87	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"To	aid	co‐operation	and	the	opportunity	for	personal	contact,	two	home	visitors	were	appointed	to	deliver	the	products	personally.	Reproducibility	checks	done	in	10%	sample	clinically	and	radiographically	(ICC	of	incremental
data	between	0.96	and	0.99)Risk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"The	subjects	were	randomly	allocated	to	test	and	control	groups"Comment:	not	enough	information	providedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding
(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuote:	"The	trial	was	double‐blind	with	neither	the	subjects	nor	the	examiner	being	aware	who	was	receiving	test	or	control	products.....	Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS,	DMFT)	'"balanced"Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	11	to	12	years	(mean,	or	by	group	not	reported)	Sex:	not	reported	Any
other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	data	unavailable	for	site	fluoridation	status	Number	randomised:	50	(group	distribution	unreported)	Number	evaluated:	42	(present	at	final	assessment.	Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS,	DMFT)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	6	to	15	years,	mean	10	years	(Gp	A:	10.22	years;	Gp	B:	10.17	years).
Reasons	for	attrition	not	reported;	any	differential	group	losses	not	assessableInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	165	evaluated):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	Ca	pyrophosphate	abrasive	system;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	163	evaluated):	placebo;	Ca	pyrophosphate	abrasive	system;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily
frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr;	DMFT	(at	1,	2,	3,	4	and	5	years	follow‐up)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	none	assessed	Follow‐up	duration:	5	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	Procter	&	Gamble,	Cincinnati,	USA	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:
affiliations	do	not	indicate	immediate	conflict	of	interests	exist	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	examiners	1	and	2's	reported	assessments	were	pooled	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	2	examiners,	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported.	Reasons	for	losses:	orthodontic	treatment	(6),	moved	away	(39),	did	not	wish	to	continue
(77)	(not	reported	by	group)Comment:	numbers	lost	are	not	unduly	high	for	length	of	follow‐up.	Fluoridation	of	community	water	supply	not	reported	Number	randomised:	161	(Gp	A:	81;	Gp	B:	80)	Number	evaluated:	109	at	6	years	(Gp	A:	50;	Gp	B:	59)	Attrition:	32%	dropout	after	6	years	(study	duration	=	6	years).	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in
Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DMFS:	10.71	FT,	9.72	PLage:	10.33	FT,	10.16	PLgender:	106	M,	140	F	FT;	120	M,	144	F	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balanced	between	groupsFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"All	the
children	were	given	new	toothbrushes	and	sufficient	dentifrice	for	their	personal	use	and	for	their	entire	family"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionNaylor	1967MethodsTrial	design:	3‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled,	stratified	RCT	Location:	UK	Number	of	centres:	single	mobile	dental
unit	attending	14	secondary	schools	in	East	and	South‐East	London	districts	Recruitment	period:	study	began	1961ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	9.5	DMFS	(groups	relevant	to	review:	9.5	DMFS	(Gp	A:	9.45	DMFS	(SD	6.22);	Gp	B:	9.61	DMFS	(SD	6.43)).	Read	the	science	behind	the
recommendations.	Baseline	characteristics	(DFS,	DFT,	DMFS,	DMFT)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	7	to	16	years.	Toothpastes	provided	by	Swedish	Association	of	Manufacturers	of	Fluoride	Toothpastes	and	Procter	&	Gamble	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	institutional	affiliations	reported	only	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	study
reports	2	age	groups	separately,	see	Torell	1965b	for	older	age	group	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA;	radiographic	assessment	(BW)	by	2	examiners,	diagnostic	threshold	=	DR.	subjects	allocated	by	a	stratified	randomisation	process"Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear
riskComment:	insufficient	informationBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"...	Com.	the	first	child	was	allocated	fluoride,	and	the	second	one	control"	and	"Control	group	received	exactly	the	same	dentifrice,	just	without	fluoride"	Comment:	use	of	placebo	described.	assigned	at	random.."Allocation	concealment
(selection	bias)Unclear	riskComment:	insufficient	informationBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"	double‐blind	clinical	study"	and	"Toothbrushes	and	assigned	dentifrices	labelled	with	the	subjects	name	and	unique	identification	number	were	supplied	by	the	study's	sponsor	in	plain	white	2,7	oz	tubes	every	6
months"Incomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesHigh	riskComment:	no	reasons	for	attrition	reported	and	3‐year	withdrawals	are	high	53%,	55%,	55%	in	the	1100,	2800	SMFP,	2800	NaF	groupsSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskComment:	DMFT,	DMFS	increments	over	3	yearsBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low
riskComment:	balance	of	age,	sex,	DMFS,	DMFT	at	baseline.	The	same	dentifrice	was	assigned	automatically	to	the	other,	or	"trailing",	siblings	in	his	household"Comment:	not	enough	information	providedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow
riskQuotes:	"Each	(of	2)	examiner	assessed	about	half	of	the	subjects	in	each	group,	and	each	subject	had	the	same	dentist‐examiner	throughout	the	study.	Gp	A:	269;	Gp	B:	298;	Gp	C:	286)	Attrition:	16%	dropout	after	2.5	years.	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationsSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low
riskOutcomes	reported:	DMFS	increment	‐	cl,	reported	at	1	and	2	years	follow‐ups	DMFTComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Intra‐examiner	reproducibility	checks	for	incremental	clinical	and	radiographic	caries	data	in	10%	sample	(ICC	score	0.9)Risk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection
bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"The	children	were	allocated	to	four	groups	by	stratified	random	sampling	at	two	levels:	school	and	dental	age"Comment:	not	enough	information	providedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"The	trial	was
organized	on	a	double‐blind	basis,	neither	the	children	nor	the	examiner	being	aware	of	who	was	receiving	test	or	control	products"	and	"...another	group	used	the	fluoride	dentifrice.....	Baseline	characteristic	(sex)	'"well	balanced"	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	community	water	supply	fluoridated
<	0.3	ppm	F	Number	randomised:	955	(Gp	A:	242;	Gp	B:	240;	Gp	C:	235;	Gp	D:	238)	Number	evaluated:	683	at	2	years	(available	at	final	examination)	(Gp	A:	168;	Gp	B:	174;	Gp	C:	180;	Gp	D:	160)	Attrition:	29%	dropout	(for	all	study	groups	combined)	after	2	years	(study	duration	=	2	years).	Naturally	fluoridated	community	water	supply,	ranging
from	1.5	to	3.8	ppm	F	Number	randomised:	1405	(Gp	A:	272;	Gp	B:	272;	Gp	C:	256;	Gp	D:	301;	Gp	E:	304)	Number	evaluated:	894	at	1.7	years	(present	for	both	follow‐up	examinations)	(Gp	A:	174;	Gp	B:	175;	Gp	C:	151;	Gp	D:	184;	Gp	E:	210)	Attrition:	36%	dropout	after	1.7	years	(study	duration	=	1.7	years).	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"balanced"
Sex:	not	reported	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	data	unavailable	for	site	fluoridation	status	Number	randomised:	1562	(Gp	A:	520;	Gp	B:	520;	Gp	C:	522)	Number	evaluated:	1286	at	3	years	(present	at	final	assessment)	(Gp	A:	421;	Gp	B:	438;	Gp	C:	427)	Attrition:	18%	dropout	after	3	years.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)
were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DMFS:	7.63	FT	1,	7.33	FT	2,	6.98	FT	3,	7.28	FT	4,	7.60	PLDMFT:	4.34	FT	1,	4.19	FT	2,	4.00	FT	3,	4.17	FT	4,	4.13	PLage:	9.31	FT	1,	9.28	FT	2,	9.37	FT	3,	9.25	FT	4,	9.17	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of
contamination/co‐intervention?Unclear	riskNo	information	providedZacherl	1973MethodsTrial	design:	3‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled	and	head‐to‐head,	stratified	RCT	Location:	USA	Number	of	centres:	not	reported.	3	of	5	schools	had	daily	brushing	sessions.	This	was	checked	at	regular	intervals	to	assess	accuracy	of	trial
supervisorsMuhler	1955MethodsTrial	design:	3‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled,	stratified	RCT	Location:	USA	Number	of	centres:	1	centre.	Sanitizers	can	quickly	reduce	the	number	of	germs	on	hands	in	many	situations.	Caries	data	used	in	the	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	all	examinationsSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low
riskOutcomes	reported:	DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr,	reported	at	3	years	follow‐up	DMFT	df	rateComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Gps	A	+	B	versus	Gp	C	in	analysis	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA;	state	of	tooth	eruption	included	=	E.	Groups	relevant	to	review:	368:	Gp	A:	184;	Gp
B:	184)	Attrition:	10%	dropout	after	3	years.	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationsSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Unclear	riskOutcomes	reported:	DMFS	increment	‐	(E)	cl,	reported	at	3	years	follow‐up	DMFTannual	CARComment:	trial	protocol	unavailable.	Reasons	for	attrition:	moved	away	from	study
area,	children	leaving	nursery	setting;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	FT	Gp	A	(n	=	30):	500	ppm	NaF;	caries‐inactive	participants;	abrasive	system:	none	reported;	school	use/supervised	daily	frequency;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	30):	1100	ppm	NaF;	caries‐inactive	participants;
abrasive	system:	none	reported;	school	use/supervised	daily	frequency;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedGp	C	(n	=	30):	500	ppm	NaF;	caries‐active	participants;	abrasive	system:	none	reported;	school	use/supervised	daily	frequency;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	D	(n	=	30):	1100	ppm	NaF;	caries‐active
participants;	abrasive	system:	none	reported;	school	use/supervised	daily	frequency;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	number	of	lesions	becoming	active/cavities	or	inactive	by	initial	caries	status	(at	1	year)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	1
yearNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	materials	provided	by	manufacturer	(Colgate‐Palmolive)	and	funding	obtained	from	CNPq	(Brazilian	National	Council	for	Scientific	and	Technological	Development)	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	institutional	affiliations	reported	only	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	caries‐inactive	and
caries‐active	groups	analysed	separately	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	caries	assessment	by	single	examiner;	intra‐examiner	agreement	assessed	by	second	clinical	exam	in	10%	of	the	sample	after	15	days	(Kappa	0.95)Risk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"..	Gp
A:	266	(original	allocation:	169;	Gp	C	re‐allocation:	97);	Gp	B:	268	(original	allocation:	180;	Gp	C	re‐allocation:	88);	Gp	C:	participants	re‐randomised	after	9	months	and	allocated	between	Gps	A	and	B)	Attrition:	19.8%	dropout	after	21	months,	reasons	for	dropout	not	reported.	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"well	balanced"	Sex:	Gp	A:	50.8%	F:49.2%
M;	Gp	B:	51.7%	F:48.3%	M;	Gp	C:	51.9%	F:48.1%	M;	Gp	D:	48.3%	F:51.7%	M.	Community	water	supply	naturally	fluoridated	(<	0.2	ppm	F)	Number	randomised:	681	(group	numbers	not	reported)	Number	evaluated:	559	at	2	years	(present	at	final	assessment.	Radiographic	assessment	(7	BW)	by	2	examiners,	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported.	The
only	persons	who,	of	necessity,	knew	the	allocation	code	of	the	dentifrices	were	the	factory	personnel	who	manufactured	the	dentifrices.	Salzgitter	was	divided	into	five	geographical	areas	from	which	two	kindergartens	were	randomly	assigned"Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskComment:	insufficient	informationBlinding
(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskQuotes:	"Neither	the	kindergarten	children	nor	the	kindergarten	staff	were	aware	of	the	purpose	of	the	study,	nor	were	they	told	that	a	toothpaste	containing	different	amount	of	fluoride	was	given	to	other	kindergartens"	and	"At	the	time	of	the	examinations	the	examiner	was	not	aware



if	the	child	belonged	to	the	study	group	or	not"Comment:	clinical	assessors	blinded,	but	unclear	whether	participants	and	kindergarten	staff	blinded.	Caries	data	used	in	the	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examination.	and	randomly	assigned…"Comment:	random	sequence	generation	not	statedAllocation	concealment	(selection
bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"Subject	and	examiner	blindness	to	treatment	were	maintained	throughout	the	study"	and	"Each	tube	was	labeled	with	the	subject's	name	and	a	unique	identification	number"Comment:	participants	and	examiners	blindedIncomplete
outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskComment:	overall	dropout	rate	of	18.8%	with	slight	difference	in	rate	(15.9%	for	initial	placebo	group	and	22.8%	and	17.4%	for	fluoride	groups.	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	with	some	imbalance	Sex:	272	F:295	M	(Gp	A:	136	F:143	M;	Gp	B:	136	F:152	M).	Gp	A:	1127;	Gp	B:	1129;	Gp	C:	1082;	Gp	D:
1093)	Attrition:	18.5%	dropout	(for	all	groups	combined)	after	1	year.	Group	losses	unlikely	to	be	related	to	interventionSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DMFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl,	reported	at	2	years	follow‐up	MD‐DMFS	FS.Comment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Reasons	for	attrition:	natural	losses	to	follow	up;	any
differential	group	losses	not	assessableInterventionsComparison:	FTa	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	evaluated	197):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	evaluated	190):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	IMP;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	net
DMFS	increment	‐	cl;	DMFT	(at	3	years)	Secondary:	not	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	not	reported	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	aNa	N‐lauroyl	sarcosinate/SMFP	toothpaste	groups	not
considered	(additional	non‐F	active	agent	used	in	this	group	only)	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported.	Reasons	for	high	dropout	not	reported;	exclusions	based	on	presence	in	both	examinations;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	(4	groups)	versus	PL	Gp	A
(n	=	272):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate	in	all	toothpastes;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	272):	NaF	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate	in	all	toothpastes;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	C	(n	=	256):	SMFP	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate	in	all
toothpastes;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	D	(n	=	301):	APF	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate	in	all	toothpastes;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	E	(n	=	304):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate	in	all	toothpastes;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:
1.7‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr;	DMFT	(at	1	year,	1.7	years)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	1.7	years	(20	months)NotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	not	reported	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	institutional	affiliations	reported	only	Data	handling	by	review
authors:	Gps	A	+	B	+	C	+	D	versus	E	in	analyses	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported.	Caries	data	used	in	the	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	for	all	examinationsSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	(DR)	xr,	reported	at
3	years	follow‐up	posterior	MD‐DFS	anterior	MD‐DFS	BL‐DFS	O‐DFS	DMFT	FT	FS	MTComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Schools	in	Ljungby,	Sweden	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	in/before	1970ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	12.90	DMFS	(DMFS	Gp	A:	12.90;	Gp	B:	13.08;	Gp	C:
12.74).	No	differential	group	lossesSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Unclear	riskComment:	DMFS	increments	over	1	year,	of	stated	2‐year	trial.	Baseline	characteristic	(sex)	with	some	imbalance	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	none	reported.	dropout	rate	of	11	per	cent	(32	months)"	and	"Of	the
93	subjects	who	failed	to	complete	the	trial	(51	in	control	and	42	in	control),	four	were	removed	from	the	trial	through	lack	of	co‐operation,	three	left	trial	of	their	own	choice,	49	left	the	study	schools	and	37	were	absent	at	the	time	of	the	examination"Comment:	low	dropout	(10%	test,	12%	control),	and	balanced	between	the	groups.	Baseline
characteristics	(DMFS,	MD‐DMFS)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	mean	10	years	(group	distribution	not	reported)	Sex:	distribution	not	reported	numerically;	"equal	number	of	girls	and	boys"	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	none	reported.	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"balanced"	Sex:	466	F:520
M	(Gp	A:	235	F:259	M;	Gp	B:	231	F:261	M)	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	no	background	exposure	to	fluoride	reported	Number	randomised:	986	(Gp	A:	494;	Gp	B:492)	Number	evaluated:	871	at	3	years	(present	at	final	assessment.	Dropout	by	group:	139/788	FT,	163/788	PL.	To	prevent	the	spread	of	germs	during	the	COVID-19
pandemic,	you	should	also	wash	your	hands	with	soap	and	water	for	at	least	20	seconds:	Before	touching	your	eyes,	nose,	or	mouth	After	touching	your	mask	After	leaving	a	public	place	After	touching	objects	or	surfaces	that	may	be	frequently	touched	by	other	people,	such	as	door	handles,	tables,	gas	pumps,	shopping	carts,	or	electronic	cashier
registers/screens	If	soap	and	water	are	not	readily	available,	use	a	hand	sanitizer	with	at	least	60%	alcohol	to	clean	your	hands.	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"balanced"	Sex:	587	F:559	M	(Gp	A:	113	F:116	M;	Gp	B:	114	F:115	M;	Gp	C:	113	F:116	M;	Gp	D:	133	F:101	M;	Gp	E:	114	F:111	M).	Gp	1:	fluoride	paste	+	fluoride	rinse;	Gp	2:	placebo	paste	+
placebo	rinse;	Gp	3:	fluoride	paste	+	placebo	rinse;	Gp	4:	placebo	paste	+	fluoride	rinse.	The	data	used	for	analysis	are	for	the	2	active	intervention	groups	receiving	the	same	fluoride	concentration	for	the	duration	of	the	study	(Gps	C	and	D).	they	were	not	instructed	to	supervise	or	monitor	the	usage	of	the	paste"Comment:	not	enough	information
providedJensen	1988MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:	USA	Number	of	centres:	not	reported	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	in	1986ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	≥	54	years	old;	≥	10	natural	teeth;	residing	in	non‐fluoridated	community	Exclusion	criteria:	current	fluoride	treatment
receipt;	current	antibiotic	use;	severe	periodontal	disease	Baseline	caries:	53.35	DMFS	(Gp	A:	53.1	DMFS	(SD	19.84);	Gp	B:	53.6	DMFS	(SD	19.40).	10%	of	children	randomly	selected	each	year	to	be	re‐examinedRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuote:	"	.	Consistency	of
clinical	diagnosis	revealed	by	10%	sample	checks	at	each	examinationRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"The	children	were	randomly	allocated	to	groups,	apart	from	brothers,	sisters	and	others	living	in	the	same	household	who	were	allocated	to	the	same
group"	Comment:	not	enough	information	providedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"Dentifrices	were	made	up	in	large	white	tubes	marked	only	with	a	double	letter	codes...	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	were	reported	and	were
reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DMFS:	2.59	FT,	2.54	PLDMFT:	1.81	FT,	1.74	PLFS:	2.07	FT,	1.80	PLTAR:	10.47	FT,	10.88	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balanced	between	groupsFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"Two	dentifrice	tubes	were	mailed	once
a	month	to	the	children	via	their	parents"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionMergele	1968MethodsTrial	design:	4‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled,	stratified	RCT	Location:	USA	Number	of	centres:	not	reported.	Attrition	rate	was	low	after	3	years,	11%	overall	and	similar	in	all
toothpaste	groups.	This	was	considered	important	to	prevent	the	use	of	other	commercial	toothpastes"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionHeld	1968MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:	France	Number	of	centres:	1,	Les	Vaux	Recruitment
period:	study	commenced	in	1962ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	14.3	DMFS	(Gp	A:	16.9	DMFS/7.9	DMFT;	Gp	B:	11.7	DMFS/5.7	DMFT).	Elementary	schools,	Jasper	Place,	Alberta,	Canada	Recruitment	period:	study	began	in/before	1969ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion
criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	11.7	DMFS	(Gp	A:	11.40	(SE	0.682);	Gp	B:	12.09	(SE	0.733)).	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"balanced"	Sex:	1213	F:1202	M	(Gp	A:	628	F:600	M;	Gp	B:	585	F:602	M)	(Evaluated	participants	reported	only).	Community	water	supply	naturally	fluoridated	<	0.3	ppm	F	Number	randomised:	357	(Gp	A:	177;	Gp	B:	180)
Number	evaluated:	285	at	2	years	(available	at	final	examination)	(Gp	A:	148;	Gp	B:	137)	Attrition:	20%	dropout	rate	after	2	years	(study	duration	=	2	years).	Final	4‐year	results	not	considered	due	to	concurrent	active	caries	intervention	delivery	after	2	years	(bimonthly	(6	times	per	year)	supervised	brushing	with	1.0%	NaF	solution)	Other
information	of	note:	clinical	(V)	caries	assessment	by	2	examiners,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA	and	NCA;	state	of	tooth	eruption	included	not	reported.	Baseline	characteristic	(dental	age)	"balanced"	Sex:	650	F:628	M	(Gp	A:	168	F:167	M;	Gp	B:	164	F:177	M;	Gp	C:	150	F:129	M;	Gp	D:	168	F:155	M).	Procter	&	Gamble	data	Data	handling	by	review
authors:	Gp	D	excluded	from	analysis,	concentration	not	reported	Other	information	of	note:	all	clinical	(Radike	criteria)	and	radiographic	examinations	were	carried	out	by	a	single	examiner.	Scott's	pi	for	dmfs	0.89Risk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"	....	All	pre‐
specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:DMFS:	2.00	FT,	2.75	PL1st	molar	DMFS:	0.0	FT,	0.1	PL	Comment:	initial	caries	appears	(DMFS)	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"...	Caries	data	used	in
analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DMFS	increment	‐	(E)	(CA)	cl	+	(DR)	xr,	reported	at	3	years	follow‐up	anterior	DMFS	posterior	DMFS	PF‐DMFS	MD‐DMFS	MD‐BL‐DMFS	DMFT	Comment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	N01‐DE‐32427)	Declarations/conflicts	of
interest:	SnF2	toothpaste	formulated	by	Menley	and	James	Laboratories,	Philadelphia;	AmF	toothpaste	formulated	by	Procter	&	Gamble,	Cincinatti.	Radiographic	assessment	by	1	examiner.	Caries	data	pertain	to	participants	present	at	all	examinationsSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	(ER)	xr,
reported	at	1,	2	and	3	years	follow‐ups	MD‐DFS	O‐BL‐DFS	DFTCIR	O‐BL‐CIR	MD‐CIRComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Baseline	characteristic	(sex)	"balanced"	(evaluated	participants	only)	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride	in	community	water	supply	<	0.3	ppm	F	Number	randomised:	120	(Gp	A:
30;	Gp	B:	30;	Gp	C:	30;	Gp	D:	30)	Number	evaluated:	90	at	1	year	(present	at	final	assessment.	Exclusions	based	on	use	of	orthodontic	bands	and	presence	in	all	follow‐up	examinations;	any	differential	group	losses	not	assessableInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	evaluated	43):	AmF	1250	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	IMP;	home
use/unsupervised,	twice/3	times	a	day/680	times	a	year	estimated	Gp	B	(n	=	evaluated	57):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	IMP;	home	use/unsupervised,	twice/3	times	a	day/680	times	a	year	estimatedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	net	DFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	(DR)	xr;	1st	molar	PF‐DFS;	1st	molar	MD‐DFS	(at	1	and	3	years)	Secondary:	none	assessed
Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	compliance	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	GABA	AG	(Basel,	Switzerland),	manufacturer	of	Elmex	intervention	toothpaste	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	2	of	4	trial	arms	not	included	in	the	scope	of	this
review	(group	3	in	trial	report:	F	gel	+	placebo	paste;	group	4	in	trial	report:	F	gel	+	F	paste)	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(V)	caries	assessment	by	2	examiners,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA	and	NCA;	state	of	tooth	eruption	included	not	reported.	Reasons	for	the	missing	data	are	not	balanced	between	groups.	Clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	2
examiners,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA;	state	of	tooth	eruption	included	=	E/U.	Baseline	characteristic	(sex)	"well	balanced"	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride	not	reported	Number	randomised:	2387	(Gp	A:	1193;	Gp	B:	1194)	Number	evaluated:	2011	at	2	years	(present	for	final	assessment.
Toothbrushes	were	supplied	by	Johnson	and	Johnson	Pty,	Ltd"	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	aNa	N‐lauroyl	sarcosinate/SMFP	1000	ppm	F	toothpaste	group	not	considered	(additional	non‐F	active	agent	used	in	this	group	only)	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	2	examiners,
diagnostic	threshold	=	CA.	Compliance	assessed	by	telephoneRule	1984MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled,	stratified	RCT	Location:	USA	Number	of	centres:	7	schools	in	3	semi‐rural	North‐Eastern	Connecticut	communities	Recruitment	period:	study	began	1977ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion
criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	8.6	DMFS	(Gp	A:	8.28	DMFS	(SE	0.25);	Gp	B:	8.72	DMFS	(SE	0.27)).	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examination																						Selective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DFS	increment	(E+U)	(CA)	cl	+	(DR)	xr,	reported	at	3	years	follow‐up	PF‐DFS	MD‐BL‐
DFS	MD‐DFSposterior	MD‐DFS	DFS	(U)	DMFT	anterior	DMFT	posterior	DMFTDMFT	(U)Comment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Baseline	characteristic	(DMFS)	with	some	imbalance	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	5	to	17	years,	mean	10	years	(Gp	A:	10.33	years;	Gp	B:	10.16	years).	Caries	data	used	in	the	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final
examinationsSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DMFS	increment	‐	cl,	reported	at	3	years	follow‐up	DMFTComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Reasons	for	losses:	changing	school	(56),	withdrawal	from	study	by	choice	(7),	exclusion	due	to	lack	of	co‐operation	(2)Comment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	for	the
length	of	follow‐up,	with	no	differential	losses	between	groups.	Hum	the	“Happy	Birthday”	song	from	beginning	to	end	twice.	Reasons	for	losses:	not	reportedComment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	for	the	length	of	follow‐up,	but	there	is	differential	loss	between	groups	(18%	FT,	11%	PL).	No	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:
FT,	CPP	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	50):	SMFP	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Ca	carbonate;	home	use	(unsupervised)	and	school	use	(supervised),	twice	daily	Gp	B	(n	=	50):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	Ca	carbonate;	home	use	(unsupervised)	and	school	use	(supervised),	twice	dailyGp	C	(n	=	50):	CPP;	abrasive	system:	Ca	carbonate;	home	use	(unsupervised)
and	school	use	(supervised),	twice	dailyOutcomesPrimary:	2‐year	DS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl;	DMFS;	DS;	number	of	new	lesions	(at	1,	2	years)	Secondary:	adverse	events	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	OHI;	compliance	Follow‐up	duration:	2	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	"There	were	no	incidents	of	allergy	or	any	adverse	reactions"	Funding
source:	not	reported	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	Gp	C	(CPP)	omitted	from	analysis	Other	information	of	note:	participants	at	high	caries	risk	with	previous	caries	dmft/DMFT	>	2,	poor	oral	hygiene	and	low	socio‐economic	status.	Scrub	your	hands	for	at	least	20	seconds.	Results	reported	for	3
examiners.	Baseline	characteristic	(DMFS)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	10	to	12	years	(not	reported	by	group)	Sex:	184	F:210	M	(Gp	A:	59	F:71	M;	Gp	B:	66	F:66	M;	Gp	C:	59	F:73	M)	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	weekly	supervised	exposure	to	fluoride	mouthrinse	(NaF	1000	ppm),	continued	fortnightly
throughout	study.	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DFS	increment	‐	(E)	(CA)	cl	+	(DR)	xr,	reported	at	3	years	follow‐up	DMFTComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Reasons	for	the	missing	outcome	data	are	acceptable.	Radiographic
assessment	(5	to	10	BW)	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported.	Reasons	for	losses:	left	school	(57),	withdrawn	by	parents	(12),	absent	at	final	examination	(6)	(not	reported	by	group)Comment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	for	the	length	of	follow‐up	with	no	differential	loss	between	groups.	Only	results	for	1	year	follow‐up	analysed	in
reviewBiesbrock	2003aMethodsTrial	design:	2/3‐armed,	placebo/active‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	(placebo‐controlled	until	9	months	when	placebo	participants	re‐allocated	to	active	groups)	Location:	Guatemala	Number	of	centres:	not	reported.	and	maintaining	the	interest	and	co‐operation	of	participants	throughout	the	trial"Comment:	there	is
sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionAshley	1977MethodsTrial	design:	4‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:	UK	Number	of	centres:	9	comprehensive	high	schools	in	London,	UK	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	1973ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	first‐year	high	school
students	attending	1	of	9	selected	schools	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	9.1	DFS	(Gp	A:	8.44	DFS	(SD	5.58);	Gp	B:	9.79	DFS	(SD	7.28)).	Translation	of	methods	section	not	detailed	enough	to	make	a	categorical	decision	regarding	selective	outcome	reportingBaseline	characteristics	balanced?High	riskPrognostic	factors
reported:DMFS:	13.7	FT,	7.0	PLDMFT:	7.1	FT,	4.3	PLComment:	initial	caries	(DMFS)	appears	imbalancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Unclear	riskTranslation	of	report	not	detailed	enough	to	make	a	categorical	decision	regarding	any	contamination	and/or	co‐interventionHodge	1980MethodsTrial	design:	4‐armed,	double‐blind,
placebo/active‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:	UK	Number	of	centres:	6	schools	in	North‐West	England,	UK	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	in/before	1976ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	7.3	DMFS	(Gp	A:	DMFS	6.97	(SD	4.91)/DMFT	4.40	(SD	2.84);	Gp	B:	DMFS	7.81	(SD
5.76)/DMFT	4.82	(SD	3.02);	Gp	C:	DMFS	7.63	(SD	6.23)/DMFT	4.62	(SD	3.12);	Gp	D:	DMFS	6.93	(SD	4.59)/DMFT	4.37	(SD	2.62)).	Clinical	data	only.	Pre‐school	children	residing	in	Norwich	Health	District,	UK	Recruitment	period:	study	began	1984ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	0	DMFS
(assumed.	Reliability	values	not	reportedRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuotes:	"..randomised	controlled	parallel	group	clinical	trial"	and	"..centrally	allocated	to	either	one	of	the	two	test	groups	or	a	control	group	using	random	number	tables"Allocation	concealment
(selection	bias)Low	riskQuote:	"..centrally	allocated	to	either	one	of	the	two	test	groups	or	a	control	group"Comment:	centralised	allocationBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskQuote:	"Dental	examinations	were	conducted	under	blind	conditions	but	as	"off	the	shelf"	toothpaste	was	delivered	to	the	participants,
subjects	and	their	families	were	aware	of	which	toothpaste	they	were	using"Comment:	clinical	assessors	blinded,	but	participants	and	their	families	were	not.	Baseline	characteristic	(baseline	DMFS)	"comparable"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	9	to	15	years,	mean	11.7	(Gp	A:	11.7	years;	Gp	B:	11.7	years;	Gp	C:	11.7	years).	Community	water	supply
naturally	fluoridated	<	0.3	ppm	F	Number	randomised:	766	(Gp	A:	196;	Gp	B:	196;	Gp	C:	198;	Gp	D:	176)	Number	evaluated:	668	at	2	years	(available	at	final	examination)	(Gp	A:	169;	Gp	B:	166;	Gp	C:	179;	Gp	D:	154)	Attrition:	13%	dropout	rate	after	2	years	(study	duration	=	2	years).	randomised	double‐blind	study"	and	"Subject	and	examiner
blindness	to	treatment	were	maintained	throughout	the	study"Incomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskComment:	28.5%	attrition	in	year	2,	reasons	not	statedSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskAll	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics
balanced?Low	riskQuote:	"..	Dropout	by	group:	45/246	FT,	29/264	PL.	1	trained	and	calibrated	examiner	used.	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationsSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DMFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl,	reported	at	2	years	follow‐up	MD‐DMFS	FSComment:	trial	protocol
not	available.	Baseline	characteristic	(sex)	"balanced"	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride	in	community	water	supply	approximately	0.3	ppm	F	Number	randomised:	1789	(groups	relevant	to	review:	not	reported.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐
specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DMFS:	5.06	(0.58)	FT,	4.78	(0.50)	PLDMFT:	3.31	(0.32)	FT,	3.32	(0.27)	PLAge:	10.7	FT,	10.6	PLSex:	42	M,	45	F	(FT);	42	M,	45	F	(PL).Comment:	initial	caries	appears	balanced	between	groupsFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"Sufficient
quantities	of	the	respective	products	were	provided	for	the	participants	and	their	families	to	use	throughout	the	study.	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"balanced"	Sex:	510	F:300	M	(Gp	A:	254	F:150	M;	Gp	B:	256	F:150	M)	(evaluated	participants	only).	Siblings	were	assigned	to	the	same	group"Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo
information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"At	no	time	during	the	study	was	the	identity	of	these	groups	known	to	the	examiner,	the	subjects	or	anyone	directly	associated	with	the	study"	and	"Control	group	received	dentifrice	without	fluoride"	Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of
placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	19%	210/1133	in	4	years	(all	4	groups).	Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	6	to	15	years	(group	means	not	reported)	Sex:	not	reported	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:
background	exposure	to	fluoride:	data	not	available	for	fluoridation	status	of	site	Number	randomised:	852	(groups	relevant	to	review:	568	(Gp	A:	290;	Gp	B:	278))	Number	evaluated:	656	at	1	year	(available	at	final	examination)	(groups	relevant	to	review:	444	(Gp	A:	219;	Gp	B:	225))	Attrition:	23%	dropout	after	1	year	(study	duration	=	1	year).	No
other	prognostic	factors	reportedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuotes:	"Kits	containing	dentifrices	and	toothbrushes	were	supplied	for	the	whole	family	every	3	months	to	guarantee	the	use	of	experimental	LD	by	the	children,	facilitating	compliance	with	study	protocol"	and	"..	Participants	from	Bloomington	area	of	Indiana
Recruitment	period:	study	began	in/before	1954ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	9.3	DMFS	(evaluated	participants	only)	(Gp	A:	9.7	DMFS;	Gp	B:	10.0	DMFS).	Area	surrounding	Portland,	OregonRecruitment	period:	study	commenced	in/before	1983ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not
reportedExclusion	criteria:	orthodontic	appliances;	unsuitable	medical	history	(examiner‐determined)Baseline	caries:	4.01	DMFS	(Gp	A:	3.89	DMFS	(SE	0.160);	Gp	B:	4.08	DMFS	(SE	0.184);	Gp	C:	4.07	DMFS	(SE	0.186).	Intra‐	and	inter‐examiner	reliabilities	of	0.93	to	0.95	(reliability	coefficient)	and	0.91	to	0.97	by	Kappa	for	DMFS.	State	of	tooth
eruption	included	E/U.	Caries	data	used	in	the	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DMFS	increment	‐	(E	+	U)	(CA)	cl,	reported	at	3	years	follow‐up	DMFT	proportion	of	caries‐free	teeth/surfaces	(by	tooth	type/surface	type)	which	developed	caries	proportion	of
children	who	complained	of	tooth	stainingComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Reason	for	losses:	participants	leaving	school	(due	to	age	range	at	which	many	leave	the	institutions)Comment:	numbers	lost	are	unduly	high	for	length	of	follow‐up.	Reproducibility	"excellent",	Kappa	values	>	0.8Risk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for
judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuotes:	"	.	Caries	data	used	in	the	analysis	pertain	to	participants	who	had	developed	caries	at	final	examinationSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:caries	increment	(data	not	obtainable)progression	rate	of	initial	carious	lesions	in	MD	surfaces	of	permanent
posterior	teeth	at	annual	intervals	(for	4	years)Comment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Diagnostic	errors	not	reportedRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuote:	"After	initial	clinical	caries	examination,	children	were	placed	in	strata	by	age,	sex	and	visual	DMFS	scores.	Note:
Gp	C	(excluded**):	422	Attrition:	22%	natural	dropout	after	2	years;	no	differential	group	losses	(46%	dropout	based	on	analysis	performed	for	randomised	block	design);	Gp	A:	139/788;	Gp	B:	163/788InterventionsComparison:	FTa	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	788):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	IMP	abrasive	system;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp
B	(n	=	788):	placebo;	IMP	abrasive	system;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	2‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	(ER)	xr	Secondary:	stain	score	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	calculus;	periodontal	indices	Follow‐up	duration:	2	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	stain	score:	"the	increment	for	stain	in	group	A,
stannous	fluoride,	was	significantly	larger	(P	<	0.001)	than	for	the	other	two	groups"	Funding	source:	"the	research	project	was	supported	through	a	grant	from	Colgate‐Palmolive	Pty,	Ltd.	Financial	support	provided	by	Barnängen	Company,	Stockholm	and	the	Swedish	patent	revenue	research	fund	(Patentmedelsfonden	för	odontologisk
profylaxforskning)	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	same	trial	report	as	Forsman	1974,	intervention	differed	solely	according	to	abrasive	system	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	=	NCA.	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants
present	at	final	examinationSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:DMFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	(DR)	xr,	reported	at	9	and	21	months	follow‐upComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Community	water	supply	fluoride	<	0.3	ppm	Number	randomised:	not	reported	Number	evaluated:	3265	at	3	years	(present	for	final	assessment.
No	reasons	for	dropout	given.	Diagnostic	errors	not	reportedRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"The	children,	whose	parents	had	accepted	the	invitation,	were	then	allocated	at	random	to	the	study	and	control	groups"Comment:	not	enough	information
providedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskComment:	no	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"The	trial	was	conducted	double‐blind;	the	examiner,	scribe	and	the	subjects	did	not	know	who	was	receiving	the	stannous	fluoride	dentifrice.	Not	stated	but	assumed	that	ITT
analysis	carried	out	for	those	present	at	exam.	Remaining	authors	employed	by	Indiana	University	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	aNaF‐heat	treated	Ca	orthophosphate	toothpaste	group	not	considered	(abrasive	system	known	to	be	incompatible	with	NaF)	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic
threshold	not	reported.	Reasons	for	attrition	described	with	respective	total	numbers	(56	left	school,	7	withdrawn	by	own	choice,	2	lack	of	co‐operation);	no	differential	dropout	‐	65	failed	to	complete	the	trial,	39	in	placebo	group	and	26	in	fluoride	groupInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	279):	SMFP	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:
silica	zerogel;	school	use/supervised,	daily,	for	1	min	(appropriate	toothpastes	also	provided	for	home	use)	Gp	B	(n	=	281):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	silica	zerogel;	school	use/supervised,	daily,	for	1	min	(appropriate	toothpastes	also	provided	for	home	use)OutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	net	DMFS	increment	‐	(E)	(CA)	cl	+	(DR)	xr;	anterior	DMFS;	posterior
DMFS;	PF‐DMFS;	MD‐DMFS;	MD‐BL‐DMFS;	DMFT	(at	8	months,	2	years,	3	years)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	compliance	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	Colgate‐Palmolive	Ltd	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:
n/a	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA;	state	of	tooth	eruption	included	=	E/U;	radiographic	assessment	(2	postBW)	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	=	DR.	Caries	data	used	in	the	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examination	(though	it	was	a	2‐year	report)Selective
reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr,	reported	at	1,	2	and	3	years	follow‐ups	DMFT	O‐DMFS	BL‐DMFS	MD‐DMFComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic
factors	reported:	DFS:	7.36	FT,	7.62	PLmean	age:	11.94	(0.30)	FT,	11.94	(0.30)	PLTAR:	17.6	FT,	17.66	PLDFT:	4.99	FT,	5.08	PLSAR:	95.84	FT,	96.21	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"Sufficient	supplies	were	also	left	for	all	other	members	of	the	family"Comment:	there	is	sufficient
indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionO'Mullane	1997MethodsTrial	design:	4‐armed,	double‐blind,	stratified	RCT	Location:	UK	Number	of	centres:	single,	2‐surgery	mobile	dental	unit,	attending	secondary	schools	in	Clwyd	and	Gwynedd,	North	Wales,	UK	Recruitment	period:	study	began	1989ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:
not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	caries‐free	children,	dentally	immature	children,	or	fitted	with	a	fixed	orthodontic	appliance	Baseline	caries:	4.9	DMFS	(Gp	A:	5.11	DMFS	(SD	4.15);	Gp	B:	4.69	DMFS	(SD	3.78);	Gp	C:	5.10	(SD	4.15);	Gp	D:	4.74	(SD3.71))	(evaluated	attendees	only).	Zürich	Recruitment	period:	study	began	1966ParticipantsInclusion
criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	fixed	orthodontic	appliance	use	Baseline	caries:	mean	2.35	DMFS	(Gp	A:	2.75	DMFS;	Gp	B:	2.00	DMFS).	Baseline	characteristics	differed	according	to	DMS	(reported	for	groups	A	and	B)	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	12	to	13	years	(group	distribution	not	reported)	Sex:	not	reported	Any	other	details	of
important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	community	water	supply	approximately	0.1	ppm	F	Number	randomised:	322	(Gp	A:	78;	Gp	B:	83;	Gp	C:	78;	Gp	D:	83)	Number	evaluated:	284	at	3	years	(available	at	final	examination)	(Gp	A:	67;	Gp	B:	74;	Gp	C:	68;	Gp	D:	75)	Attrition:	overall	12%	dropout	after	3	years	(study	duration	=	3
years).	Additional	information	published	in	Bartizek	2001Risk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"randomly	assigned	to	one	of	the	four	dentifrice	groups"Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskInsufficient	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias
and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"...double‐blind	study..."	"They	[dentifrices]	were	supplied	in	plain	white	2.7	oz	tubes"	and	"Subject	and	examiner	blindness	to	treatment	were	maintained	throughout	the	study"Incomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskComment:	38%	dropout	at	3	years.	randomised	double‐blind
study"Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskComment:	insufficient	informationBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"...	5%	re‐examined	annually	by	allocated	examiner	and	5%	by	alternate	examiner.	Each	school	therefore	contained	approximately	equal	numbers	of	test	and	control	children,	with
similar	representation	of	boys	and	girls"Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"Children	in	the	test	group	were	supplied	with	stannous	fluoride...	Diagnostic	errors	not	reportedRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for
judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuote:	"Age,	sex	and	family	records	were	supplied	to	a	computing	centre,	where	the	subjects	were	grouped	according	to	these	factors	and	randomly	assigned	to	three	groups"Comment:	most	likely	computer	generated	sequence	usedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Low
riskSequence	generated	centrallyBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"The	double	blind	procedure	was	used	throughout	the	study"	and	"The	dentifrice	was	supplied	in	white	painted	tubes	and	cartons	with	1	of	3	code	letters	for	each	dentifrice	group"	"..	Other	source	of	funds	not	reported	Declarations/conflicts
of	interest:	not	reported,	authors	employed	by	Guy's	Hospital,	London	and	Forsyth	Dental	Center,	Massachusetts	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	aCa	glycerophosphate/SMFP	toothpaste	group	not	considered	(additional	non‐F	active	agent	used	in	this	group	only)	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	(FOTI	used)	by	2	examiners
(independently),	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA;	state	of	tooth	eruption	included	=	E/U.	In	two	cases	no	reason	was	given,	but	in	the	third	case,	it	was	stated	that	'the	toothpaste	was	staining	the	teeth'.	It	is	unclear	if	reasons	for	the	missing	data	are	acceptable	and	balanced.	Baseline	characteristics	(age,	SAR,	DMFS,	DMFT)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline
(years):	range	10	to	13	years,	mean	11	years	(Gp	A:	10.88	years;	Gp	B:	11.04	years)	(evaluated	participants	only)	Sex:	365	F:357	M	(groups	relevant	to	this	review:	192	F:195	M.	Baseline	characteristics	(DFS,	DFT,	TAR)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	7	to	16	years,	mean	12	years	(Gp	A:	11.56	years	(SE	0.19);	Gp	B:	11.37	years	(SE	0.19);
Gp	C:	11.48	years	(SE	0.19))	Sex:	227	F:237	M	(Gp	A:	71	F:80	M;	Gp	B:	75	F:83	M;	Gp	C:	81	F:74	M)	(evaluated	participants	only)	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	none	reported.	Possibility	of	contamination	during	brushing	sessionsFanning	1968MethodsTrial	design:	3‐armed,	double‐blind,
active/placebo‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:	Australia	Number	of	centres:	10	secondary	schools,	across	Adelaide	metropolitan	area	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	1964ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	children	with	completed	adolescent	dentitions	Exclusion	criteria:	fixed	orthodontic	appliance	use;	prior	fluoride	exposure	by	tablet‐
form	or	topically	Baseline	caries:	19.8	DMFS	(from	sample	randomised)	(Gp	A:	19.84	DMFS/10.39	DMFT;	Gp	B:	19.89	DMFS/10.39	DMFT).	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:mean	age:	7.6	FT,	7.6	PLDMFS:	3.45	FT,	3.19	PLDMFT:
2.39	FT,	2.27	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"In	order	to	exclude	exchange	of	tubes	at	the	start	of	the	study,	two	tubes	of	dentifrices...	relevant	groups	to	this	review:	Gp	A:	335;	Gp	B:	341;	Gp	C:	279;	Gp	D:	323)	Attrition:	25%	dropout	after	2	years.	The	coded	dentifrice	and	rinse	was
dispensed	in	the	school..."Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionBrudevold	1966MethodsTrial	design:	5‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo/active‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:	USA	Number	of	centres:	not	reported,	only	that	the	sample	derived	from	a	"large	school	population"	Recruitment
period:	study	commenced	1961ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	15.4	DFS	(Gp	A:	16.88	DFS	(SD	12.81);	Gp	B:	14.03	DFS	(SD	10.16);	Gp	C:	14.89	DFS	(SD	10.19);	Gp	D:	15.70	DFS	(SD	10.96)).	Reported	at	5	years	follow‐up	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's
scope:	cost	per	tooth	saved;	cost	per	child	saved	from	caries	experience/extraction	experience	Follow‐up	duration:	5	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	not	reported	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	institutional	affiliations	reported	only	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	aComparator	group	(n	=	2462)	receiving	no	intervention
also	reported	but	not	considered	in	this	review	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessments	by	trained,	standardised,	calibrated	examiners.	This	family	was	receiving	the	control	paste",	exclusions	based	on	presence	at	all	examinationsComment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	given	length	of	follow‐up	with	no	differential	losses
between	groups.	Children	within	each	strata	were	assigned	by	random	permutation	of	four,	to	one	of	these	dentifrices"Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"The	dentifrices	were	similar	in	colour,	flavour	and	other	consumer	properties
and	were	supplied	in	coded	tubes.	Within	these	strata,	they	were	assigned	to	a	treatment	regimen	by	random	permutations	of	seven	in	a	1:3:3	ratio.."Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"Following	initial	assignment	of	subjects	to	treatment	groups,	the	investigator	was	supplied	with	a	file	of	tamper	proof,	sealed	opaque
envelopes	which	contained	the	name	and	identification	number	of	each	subject.	Diagnostic	errors	not	reportedRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"Following	the	initial	clinical	caries	examinations,	the	subjects	were	stratified	by	age,	sex,	visual	DMFS	and	assigned
at	random	to	one	of	the	following	2	dentifrices.."Comment:	not	enough	information	providedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"...	Natural	losses;	any	differential	group	losses	not	assessableInterventionsComparison:	FTa	versus	PL	Gp
A	(n	=	494	evaluated):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	IMP	(main	abrasive);	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	479	evaluated):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	dicalcium	phosphate	(dihydrate);	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	crude	DFS	increment	‐	(E	+	U)	(CA)	cl	+	(ER)	xr;	posterior
MD‐DFS;	1st	molar	MD‐DFS;	DMFS;	DMFT	(at	3	years)	Secondary:	proportion	of	children	with	tooth	staining	(at	3	years)	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	subjective	oral	hygiene	rating	assessment	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	staining	grades	(subjective	assessment.	Gp	A:	558;	Gp	B:	547)	Attrition:	17%	dropout	(for
all	study	groups	combined)	after	1	year	(study	duration	=	2	year).	Reasons	for	losses:	changing	of	residence,	poor	quality	radiographs,	exclusion	due	to	absence	at	final	examinationComment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	for	the	length	of	follow‐up	with	no	differential	losses	between	groups.	12	assistants	to	visit	the	children's	homes	on	a
monthly	basis	for	the	next	3	years"	Comment:	probably	doneBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuoted:	"..	Gp	A:	703;	Gp	B:	673;	Gp	C:	679)Attrition:	55%	dropout	(for	all	study	groups	combined)	after	3	years	(study	duration	=	3	years).	Reasons	for	attrition	not	reported;	no	differential	group
lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	(2	groups)	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	224):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	IMP;	institution	use/supervised,	twice	a	day	Gp	B	(n	=	226):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate;	institution	use/supervised,	twice	a	day	Gp	C	(n	=	229):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	IMP;	institution	use/supervised,	twice	a
dayOutcomesPrimary:	2‐year	DFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr;	DFT	(at	6	months,	1	year,	18	months,	2	years)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	2	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	not	reported	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:
Gps	A	+	B	versus	C	in	analyses	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported.	Caries	data	used	in	the	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	baseline	and	final	examsSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DFS	increment	‐	(E	+	U)	(NCA)	cl	+	(ER)	xr,	reported	at
2	years	follow‐up	PF‐DFS	MD‐BL‐DFS	MD‐DFS	DFS	(U)Comment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Baseline	characteristics	not	reported	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	none	reported.	Dry	your	hands	using	a	clean	towel	or	air	dry	them.	Weighted	Kappa	for	clinical	assessment	was	0.90	to	0.95;	x‐ray
sensitivity	97.7%	to	100%	and	x‐ray	specificity	92.6%	to	95.8%	Covariance	analysis	adjusted	for	age,	baseline	DMFS,	baseline	dental	age,	baseline	surfaces	at	risk,	dental	ageRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"...	Due	to	leaving	the	trial,	excluded	for	non‐
compliance,	or	absent	at	examination;	did	not	alter	balance	between	groups.	Baseline	characteristics	"balanced"	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	none	reported.	Baseline	characteristics	similar	according	to	age	Sex:	527	F:526	M	(Gp	A:	133	F:138	M;	Gp	B:	134	F:128	M;	Gp	C:	123	F:127	M;	Gp	D:	137
F:133	M)	(evaluated	participants	only).	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DMFT:	2.27	(0.17)	FT	1,	2.49	(0.20)	PL	1,	2.15	(0.18)	FT	2,	2.72	(0.28)	PL	2DMFS:	4.21	(0.40)	FT	1,	4.30	(0.41)	PL	1,	3.69	(0.34)	FT	2,	4.95
(0.54)	PL	2Comment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"Family	members	were	supplied	with	the	same	dentifrice	to	encourage	the	use	of	the	test	products	only	by	the	study	participants	during	the	trial.	Reasons	for	attrition	described	with	respective	total	numbers:	change	of	residence/school,
orthodontic	treatment,	did	not	wish	to	continue;	no	differential	group	losses	reported	(but	not	assessable)InterventionsComparison:	FT	(2	groups)	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	130	evaluated):	SMFP	250	ppm	F;	calcium	carbonate	abrasive	system;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	132	evaluated):	SMFP	1000	ppm	F;	calcium
carbonate	abrasive	system;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedGp	C	(n	=	132	evaluated):	placebo;	calcium	carbonate	abrasive	system;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	2‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	(NCA)	cl;	(BLMD‐DFS)	cl;	(MD‐DFS)	xr;	proportion	of	children	with	new	smooth	surface	caries	(at	2	years)
Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	none	assessed	Follow‐up	duration:	2	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	materials	provided	by	the	manufacturer,	Barnängen	Company,	Stockholm.	"...experimental	formulations,	manufactured	by	Dental	Prev	Ind.	Water	supply	fluoridated	to	0.3	ppm	F
Number	randomised:	1135	(numbers	for	relevant	groups	not	reported)	Number	evaluated:	overall:	1002	at	2	years;	relevant	groups	to	this	review:	489	at	2	years	(present	at	final	assessment.	Reasons	for	losses:	not	reportedComment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	for	the	length	of	follow‐up.	Dropout	by	groups:	29/81	FT,	21/80	PL.	Authors	report
participants	(and	parents)	understanding	and	cooperative	throughout	study	irrespective	of	issue	Funding	source:	materials	provided	by	the	manufacturer,	Barnängen	Company,	Stockholm.	Reproducibility	checks	done	in	10%	sample	clinically	and	radiographicallyRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation
(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"Subjects	were	stratified	according	to	school,	grade	and	sex	and	randomly	assigned	to	one	of	two	groups"Comment:	not	enough	information	providedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuote:	"One	group
received	the	sodium	monofluorophosphate	dentifrice,	and	other	group	the	placebo.	Radiographic	assessment	(2	postBW)	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	=	ER.	Baseline	characteristic	(dental	age)	"balanced"	Sex:	404	F:407	M	(Gp	A:	201	F:207	M;	Gp	B:	203	F:200	M).	was	conducted	double‐blind"	and	"The	films	from	all	4	examinations	were	read
at	the	end	of	the	trial	by	one	examiner,	and	charted	seperate	from	the	clinical	examination	data.	"Of	those	complaining	of	stain,	only	9	withdrew	from	the	trial	for	this	reason."	Distribution	of	dropouts	not	reported	Funding	source:	Procter	&	Gamble	grant	to	University	of	Leeds	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	specifically	reported;	however,	both
authors	employed	by	Procter	&	Gamble's	grant	recipient,	University	of	Leeds	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	n/a	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA;	state	of	tooth	eruption	included	=	E/U.	or	test	dentifrice....	Main	reasons	for	dropout:	moved	away,	sickness;	exclusions	based	on
presence	in	1	interim	examination;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	719):	SMFP	2400	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Al	oxide	trihydrate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	688):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	Al	oxide	trihydrate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency
assumedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	net	DMFS	increment	‐	(E	+	U)	(CA)	cl	+	(DR)	xr;	DMFT;	ECSI	(at	1,	2	and	3	years)	Secondary:	not	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	Unilever	Research	Laboratories,	England	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:
acknowledgements	indicate	Unilever	staff	provided	"assistance"	throughout	the	study	in	addition	to	financial	support,	although	it	is	not	stated	how	they	were	involved	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	n/a	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	2	examiners,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA/NCA;	radiographic	assessment	(2	postBW)	by
2	examiners,	diagnostic	threshold	=	ER/DR;	state	of	tooth	eruption	included	=	E/U.	Baseline	characteristics	(sound	surfaces,	DMFS,	DMFT,	DFS	inter)	"very	well	balanced"	(evaluated	subjects	only)	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range:	6	to	14	years;	mean	9.6	years	(Gp	A:	9.6;	Gp	B:	9.6;	Gp	C:	9.6;	Gp	D:	9.7;	Gp	E:	9.7).	the	first	child	was	allocated	fluoride,
and	the	second	one	control"	and	"Control	group	received	exactly	the	same	dentifrice,	just	without	fluoride"	Comment:	use	of	placebo	described.	Reasons	for	losses:	not	reportedComment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	for	the	length	of	follow‐up,	with	differential	losses	between	groups	(24.5%	FT,	19.1%	PL).	NO1DE12431.	Main	reason	for
attrition	described:	left	institution;	any	differential	group	losses	not	assessableInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	evaluated	22):	SMFP‐NaF	2500	ppm	F;	abrasive	system	not	clearly	specified;	Iinstitution	use/supervised,	3	times	a	day	Gp	B	(n	=	evaluated	20):	placebo;	abrasive	system	not	clearly	specified;	institution	use/supervised,	3
times	a	dayOutcomesPrimary:	2‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	cl;	DMFT	(at	1	and	2	years	follow‐up)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	none	Follow‐up	duration:	2	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	not	reported	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	n/a
Other	information	of	note:	clinical	caries	assessment	by	2	examiners;	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported;	state	of	tooth	eruption	included	not	reported.	Sex	imbalance	between	groups	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	none	reported.	randomly	allocated"Comment:	translation	of	report	not	detailed
enough	to	make	a	categorical	decision	regarding	sequence	generationAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuote:	"double	blind	study"Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)
All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	24.6%	(228/927)	in	3	years.	Dropout	by	group:	not	reported.	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"balanced"	Sex:	518	F:525	M	(Gp	A:	268	F:262	M;	Gp	B:	250	F:263	M)	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	data	unavailable	for	site	fluoridation	status	Number	randomised:	1043	(Gp
A:	530;	Gp	B:	513)	Number	evaluated:	803	at	3	years	(present	at	final	assessment.	Gp	A:	165;	Gp	B:	163)	Attrition:	34%	dropout	after	3	years	(study	duration	=	5	years).	A	stratified	sequential	sampling	technique	was	used	within	each	school	to	balance	the	sample	size	with	respect	to	sex	and	grade	level	for	each	dentifrice"Comment:	not	enough
information	providedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"A	3	year	double‐blind	study	of	a	dentifrice	containing	0.4%	stannous	fluoride	and	a	placebo..."	"The	examiners	at	all	times	were	unaware	of	the	children's	dentifrice
assignment"Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	48%	in	3	years.	No	differential	losses	between	groups.	At	no	time	was	it	possible	for	the	examiners	to	identify	a	subject	with	a	dentifrice	group"	and	"An	independent
laboratory	was	assigned	the	responsibility	of	coding,	packaging,	and	shipping	all	dentifrices	in	this	study...	Reasons	for	losses:	mainly	due	to	moving	from	the	areaComment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	given	length	of	follow‐up;	it	is	unclear	if	there	were	any	differential	losses,	and	if	reasons	for	missing	outcome	data	are	acceptable	and
balanced.	Radiographic	assessment	(postBW)	by	2	examiners	(independently),	diagnostic	threshold	=	ER.	one	clinician	saw	all	odd‐numbered	....	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:DMFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	(DR)	xr,	reported	at	9	and	21
months	follow‐upsComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Reasons	for	losses:	exclusions	based	on	use	of	orthodontic	bands	and	presence	in	all	follow‐up	examinationsComment:	numbers	lost	not	unduly	high	for	length	of	follow‐up;	any	differential	losses	between	groups	not	assessable.	Study	undertaken	in	deprived	areas	of	North	West	of	England	with
comparable	caries	prevalence	in	5	year	oldsFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Unclear	riskComment:	contamination	possible.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DFS:	3.87	(4.22)	FT,	4.38	(4.36)	PLage	(months):	108.80	(17.21)
FT,	110.16	(18.29)	PLDFT:	2.32	(2.14)	FT,	2.73	(2.45)	PLSAR:	63.90	(27.63)	FT,	61.63	(24.93)	PLTAR:	11.30	(5.10)	FT,	10.38	(4.48)	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"Subjects	living	at	the	same	street	address	were	assigned	to	the	same	group	to	avoid	the	presence	of	two	dentifrices	in
the	same	household"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionGlass	1983MethodsTrial	design:	3‐armed,	double‐blind,	active/placebo‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:	USA	Number	of	centres:	not	reported	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	in	1976ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not
reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	2.1	DFS	(Gp	A:	2.20	DFS	(SD	2.91)/1.59	DFT	(SD	1.74);	Gp	B:	2.04	DFS	(SD	2.63)/1.51	DFT	(SD	1.61);	Gp	C:	2.09	DFS	(SD	2.53)/1.61	DFT	(SD	1.69)).	Within	each	envelope,	the	treatment	identity	for	the	subject	was	printed"Comment:	allocation	concealment	should	be	dealt	with	prior	to	not
after	assignmentBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"No	situations	occurred	during	the	study	that	required	any	of	the	envelopes	to	be	opened.	Reasons	for	losses:	"low	dropout	due	to	the	fact	that	exams	were	completed	before	school	leaving	age"Comment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	for	the	length	of
follow‐up.	You	can	tell	if	the	sanitizer	contains	at	least	60%	alcohol	by	looking	at	the	product	label.	Reasons	for	losses:	not	reportedComment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	given	length	of	follow‐up,	but	with	some	differential	losses	between	groups	(20%	FT,	26%	PL).	.stratified	according	to	age	and	sex	and	then	randomly	assigned	to	one	of	two
treatment	groups	by	a	computer	program"Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuote:	"assigned	by	computer	program	designed	for	this	purpose"Blinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuote:	"The	study	was	double	blind,	multiple	codes	were	used	for	each	product,	the	dentrifices	used	were	identical	in
appearance	and	flavour	and	the	packaging	were	similar	for	both	products"Incomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	risk2415/3957	children	received	clinical	and	radiographic	assessment	(39%	attrition	rate;	similar	across	both	groups)	Quote:	"Moved,	withdrew,	absent	or	not	available"Comment:	attrition	rate	was	high	after	3
years,	38%	and	40%	in	the	groups.	Dropout	by	group:	71/290	FT,	53/278	PL.	From	each	age	group	subjects	were	randomly	allocated	to	three	groups	of	50	by	shuffling	and	picking	the	chits	containing	the	subjects'	names"Comment:	random	sequence	generation	statedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding
(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskQuotes:	"The	toothpastes	prepared	as	below	were	coded	by	coloring	the	toothpaste	tubes	red,	green	or	black,	to	ensure	blinding	of	the	investigator,	the	subjects	and	the	statistician"	and	"All	three	types	of	toothpaste	were	similar	in	consistency,	color	and	flavor	to	avoid	any	bias"Comment:
investigators	and	participants	blindedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskQuote:	"11	children	dropped	out	since	they	changed	to	nonparticipating	schools	after	1	year	and	were	not	available	for	the	24‐month	follow‐up"Comment:	overall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	7%	in	2	years.	Reasons	for	losses:	staining:	2	FT,	0
PL;	moved	away:	35	FT,	32	PL;	changed	school:	2	FT,	3	PL;	parents'	request:	7	FT,	3	PL;	exclusion	based	on	presence	at	all	examinations:	57	FT,	63	PLComment:	numbers	lost	were	not	unduly	high	given	length	of	follow‐up	with	no	differential	losses	between	groups.	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	each
examinationSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Unclear	riskOutcomes	reported:	DMFS	increment	‐	(E)	cl,	reported	at	2	years	follow‐up	DMFTannual	CARComment:	trial	protocol	unavailable.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors
reported:	DFS:	7.38	(0.37)	FT	1,	6.85	(0.35)	FT	2,	6.30	(0.34)	PLFS:	4.87	(0.26)	FT	1,	4.35	(0.26)	FT	2,	4.12	(0.27)	PLSAR:	91.60	(1.38)	FT	1,	93.04	(1.39)	FT	2,	90.49	(1.46)	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balanced	between	groupsFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"The	dentifrices	were	delivered	to	the	subjects	homes	by	home
visitors	calling	at	monthly	intervals.	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"comparable"	Sex:	distribution	not	reported.	Study	group	assignments	were	made	by	random	permutations	of	seven	within	each	stratum"	Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow
riskQuotes:	"A	double‐blind	design	was	used;	neither	examiner	nor	subjects	were	aware	of	the	type	of	treatment	received"	and	"The	placebo	preparations	were	all	fully	formulated	like	their	active	fluoride	ingredient,	but	did	not	have	the	specific	active	fluoride	ingredient"	Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete
outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	37%	in	2.5	years.	subjects	were	stratified	according	to	age	and	sex	and	were	randomly	assigned	to	one	of	two	fluoride	dentifrices"Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskComment:	insufficient	informationBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection
bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuote:	"...double‐blind	study"Incomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskComment:	attrition	rate	was	moderate	after	3	years,	21%	and	21%	in	1000,	1500	groupsQuote:	"The	dropouts	either	withdrew	from	the	study	during	the	course	of	the	trial	or	were	absent	at	the	third	year	clinical	or	radiographic
examination"Comment:	not	given	for	each	group	separatelySelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskComment:	results	reported	DMFT,	DMFS,	per	cent	caries	free	at	3	yearsBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskComment:	balance	of	sex,	age	and	caries	disease	at	baseline	comparableFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Unclear
riskComment:	possible	in	school	brushing	sessionsA	proportion	of	the	subjects	were	fitted	with	sealants	during	the	course	of	the	study	and	this	proportion	was	higher	(9.6%	as	opposed	to	7.2%)	in	the	higher	fluoride	group	which	showed	a	lower	caries	incrementForsman	1974MethodsTrial	design:	4‐arm,	double‐blind,	active/placebo‐controlled	RCT
Location:	Sweden	Number	of	centres:	not	reported.	Caries	data	used	in	the	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	for	all	examinationsSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	(DR)	xr,	reported	at	1.5,	3,	5	and	7	years	follow‐ups	posterior	MD‐DFS	anterior	MD‐DFS	BL‐DFS	O‐DFS	DMFT	FT	FS
MTComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Gp	A:	71;	Gp	B:	124)	Attrition:	38%	dropout	after	1	year,	reasons	for	dropout	reported.	Dropout	by	group:	87/443	FT,	103/443	PL.	Dropout	by	group:	21/	205	FT,	21/205	PL.	Reasons	for	attrition	not	described;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	(3	groups)	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	531):	NaF
250	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	high	beta‐phase	calcium	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	537):	NaF	500	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	high	beta‐phase	calcium	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	C	(n	=	513):	NaF	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	high	beta‐phase	calcium
pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedGp	D	(n	=	523):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	high	beta‐phase	calcium	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	2‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr;	DMFT	(at	1,	2	years)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	n/a
Follow‐up	duration:	2	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	not	reported	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported,	institutional	affiliation	only	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	n/a	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported;	state	of	tooth	eruption	included	not
reported.	Community	water	supply	naturally	fluoridated	<	0.1	ppm	F	Number	randomised:	902	(Gp	A:	461;	Gp	B:	441)	Number	evaluated:	512	at	2.5	years	(available	at	final	examination)	(Gp	A:	251;	Gp	B:	261)	Attrition:	43%	dropout	after	2.5	years	(study	duration	=	2.5	years).	Dropout	by	group:	111/279	FT,	112/288	PL.	Any	differential	losses
between	groups	are	not	assessable.	Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS,	DMFT,	TAR)	"balanced"Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	11	to	12	years	(Gp	A:	11.7	years;	Gp	B:	11.7	years).	Natural	losses;	any	differential	group	losses	not	assessableInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	not	reported):	SMFP	1000	ppm	F;	IMP	(main	abrasive)	abrasive
system;	school	use/supervised,	daily,	1	g	applied	for	1	min,	post‐brushing	water	rinse	done	(non‐fluoride	toothpaste	provided	to	all	for	home	use)	Gp	B	(n	=	not	reported):	placebo;	IMP	(main	abrasive)	abrasive	system;	school	use/supervised,	daily,	1	g	applied	for	1	min,	post‐brushing	water	rinse	done	(non‐fluoride	toothpaste	provided	to	all	for	home
use)OutcomesPrimary:	2‐year	net	DFS	increment	‐	(E	+	U)	(NCA)	cl	+	(ER)	xr;	DFS	(U);	PF‐DFS;	MD‐BL‐DFS;	MD‐DFS	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	compliance;	inflamed	gingival	units/person;	calculus	sites/person	Follow‐up	duration:	2	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	"support	of
the	Warner‐Lambert	Research	Institute"	(manufacturers	of	Listerine	mouthwash	and	Dentyne	chewing	gum)	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	Gps	C	and	D	(fluoride	mouthrinse	and	fluoride	mouthrinse	+	fluoride	toothpaste)	irrelevant	to	this	review	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(V)	caries	assessment
by	1	examiner	(FOTI	used),	diagnostic	threshold	=	NCA.	Unable	to	identify	2‐year	reportBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskComment:	balance	of	age,	sex,	DMFS	at	baseline.	Community	water	supply	fluoridated	<	0.1	ppm	F	Number	randomised:	2056	for	all	groups	(group	distribution	not	reported)	Number	evaluated:	1245	at	2.5	years
(available	at	final	examination)	(groups	relevant	to	review:	556	(Gp	A:	184;	Gp	B:	186;	Gp	C:	94;	Gp	D:	92))	Attrition:	37%	dropout	after	2.5	years	(study	duration	=	2.5	years).	one	of	the	groups	was	supplied	with	the	dentifrice	containing	fluoride,	while	the	other	received	the	paste	without	it.	Gp	A:	16.7%;	Gp	B:	14.8%.	The	investigators	were	supplied
with	sealed	code‐break	envelopes	that	could	be	opened	in	an	emergency.	This	was	not	required	and	the	integrity	of	the	product	code	was	confirmed	with	regular	GPC	monitoring	and	independent	audit"	and	"The	products	were	identical	except	for	the	fluoride	level	and	different	coloured	packaging	for	each	product	code?"Incomplete	outcome	data
(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesLow	risk2387	randomised	(994/1193	included	in	final	main	analysis	in	low	fluoride	group;	1017/1194	in	high	fluoride	group)Comment:	not	unreasonable	dropout	rate;	similar	in	both	groups.	Reasons	unlikely	to	be	due	to	intervention.	Contamination	unlikelyMainwaring	1978MethodsTrial	design:	a5‐armed,	double‐blind,
placebo‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:	UK	Number	of	centres:	not	reported,	although	multicentre:	conducted	in	2	areas:	Isle	of	Wight	and	South	East	London	Recruitment	period:	study	began	in/before	1974ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	7.9	DFS	(Gp	A:	7.99	DFS	(SD	6.08);	Gp	B:
8.00	DFS	(SD	5.97);	Gp	C:	7.59	DFS	(SD	5.56)).	Adjusted	mean	values	and	SEMs	used	in	analysis.	and	a	fourth	group....a	placebo	dentifrice"Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	10%	in	3	years.	Reasons	for	high
attrition	described:	moved,	withdrew,	absent	or	not	available	for	examination;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	FT	Gp	A	(n	=	1979):	SMFP	1000	ppm;	silica	abrasive	system;	home	use/supervised	brushing	at	school,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	1978):	SMFP	1500	ppm;	silica	abrasive	system;	home	use/supervised
brushing	at	school,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	net	DFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr;	DFS	proximal;	DFT;	DMFS;	DMFT	(at	3	years	follow‐up)	Secondary:	adverse	effects	(oral	(soft	tissue)	findings)	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	compliance	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	"low	incidence	of	soft	tissue
aberrations	in	this	population.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DFS:	8.72	FT,	9.13	PLDFT:	6.21	FT,	6.06	PLDMFS:	12.36	FT,	12.25	PLDMFT:	6.82	FT,	6.86	PLage:	12	FT,	12	PLdental	age:	24.80	FT,	24.33	PLTAR:
18.61	FT,	18.27	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"The	dentifrices	were	supplied	by	mail	to	the	participants	and	their	families....	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:
DFS:	16.88	(12.81)	FT	1;	14.03	(10.16)	FT	2;	14.89	(10.19)	FT	3;	15.70	(10.96)	PLDFT:	8.53	(5.49)	FT	1;	7.61	(4.80)	FT	2;	6.04	PL;	7.59	(5.01)	FT	3;	8.07	(5.02)	PLDMFT:	8.84	(5.86)	FT	1;	7.87	(4.80)	FT	2;	2.94	PL;	7.91	(5.34)	FT	3;	8.35	(5.21)	PLDMFS:	18.43	(13.91)	FT	1;	15.33	(11.08)	FT	2;	16.48	(12.86)	FT	3;	17.09	(11.68)	PLdental	age:	21.12
(6.59)	FT	1;	22.28	(6.47)	FT	2;	20.49	(6.51)	FT	3;	21.70	(6.29)	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balanced	although	adjustment	for	baseline	imbalance	was	made	in	the	analysisFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuotes:	"As	the	study	group	was	assembled,	all	siblings	were	noted	to	permit	limitiation	of	one	dentifrice	code	to	a	family"	and
"New	shipments	supplied	every	8	to	10	weeks,	and	new	toothbrushes	supplied	every	6	months"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionBuhe	1984MethodsTrial	design:	3‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo/active‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:	West	Germany	(Federal	Republic	of	Germany)
Number	of	centres:	not	reported	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	1976ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	17.4	DMFS	(Gp	A:	17.1;	Gp	B:	17.4;	Gp	C:	17.8	DMFS).	Gp	A:	39.2%;	Gp	B:	12.7%).	Reasons	for	attrition	not	reported;	exclusions	based	on	presence	in	all	follow‐up	examinations;	any
differential	group	losses	not	assessableInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	evaluated	403):	SMFP	2400	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Al	oxide	trihydrate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	evaluated	379):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	Al	oxide	trihydrate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency
assumedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	(ER)	xr;	posterior	MD‐DMFS;	O‐DMFS;	BL‐DMFS;	O‐BL‐MD‐DMFS;	anterior	DMFS	(at	3	years)	Secondary:	not	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	"supported	by	a	grant	from	the
Unilever	Research	Laboratories"	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	n/a	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	2	examiners,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA;	radiographic	assessment	(2	postBW);	state	of	tooth	eruption	included	not	reported.	double‐blind	study"	"Subject	and	examiner
blindness	to	treatment	were	maintained	throughout	the	study"and	"Dentifrices	were	supplied	in	plain	white	tubes"Incomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskQuote:	"The	studies	each	enrolled	approximately	1200	to	2000	male	and	female	schoolchildren	per	treatment	group"Comment:	actual	number	randomised	not	reported,	so
unable	to	calculate	attritionSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskComment:	results	reported	traditional	increment	using	clinical	and	radiographic	assessmentsBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskComment:	not	explicitly	stated,	but	stratified	randomisation	according	to	gender,	age	and	baseline	DMFS	scores	with	large	sample	size	so
probably	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"...siblings,	all	were	automatically	assigned	to	the	same	treatment	group	as	the	first	sibling	to	minimise	the	risk	from	cross‐usage	of	assigned	dentifrice"Conti	1988MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	active‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:	USA	Number	of	centres:
11	elementary	schools,	Polk	County,	Florida,	USA	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	in/before	1984ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	2.8	DMFS	(Gp	A:	2.85	(SD	3.71);	Gp	B:	2.82	(SD	3.25);	1.9	DMFT	(Gp	A:	1.89	(SD	2.11);	Gp	B:	1.90	(SD	1.89))	(evaluated	participants	reported	only).
Diagnostic	errors	not	reportedRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"The	children	were	stratified	by	past	caries	experience	and	dental	age,	and	then	assigned	at	random	to	test	or	control	groups"Comment:	not	enough	information	providedAllocation	concealment
(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"The	dentifrices	were	packed	in	plain,	white,	coded	tubes.	and	the	three	formulations	were	placed	in	a	sealed	envelope	and	stored	in	the	school	safe.."Blinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow
riskQuotes:	"The	control	and	experimental	dentifrices	were	identically	formulated	except	for	SnF2	which	was	omitted	in	the	control	toothpaste.	A	similar	result	was	obtained	in	the	1964	examinations	[2	years].	Dropout	by	group:	280/731	FT	1,	296/735	FT	2,	303/752	PL	Reasons	for	losses:	graduations,	change	of	residence/school,	parental	requests,
and	orthodontic	treatmentComment:	numbers	lost	are	not	unduly	high	for	length	of	follow‐up,	with	no	differential	loss	between	groups.	Gp	A:	253;	Gp	B:	242)	Attrition:	12%	dropout	after	3	years	(study	duration	=	3	years).	Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS)	comparable	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	6	to	18	years,	mean	11	years	(group	mean	age	not
reported)	Sex:	178	F:149	M	(Gp	A:	93	F:72	M;	Gp	B:	85	F:77	M)	(evaluated	participants	at	all	assessments	only:	n	=	327)	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride	in	community	water	0.05	ppm	F	Number	randomised:	492	(Gp	A:	242;	Gp	B:	250)	Number	evaluated:	343	at	3	years	(available	at	final
examination)	(Gp	A:	174;	Gp	B:	169)	Attrition:	30%	dropout	(for	all	study	groups	combined)	after	3	years	(study	duration	=	3	years).	Group	losses	unlikely	to	be	related	to	interventionSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr,	reported	at	6	months	and	1	year	follow‐ups	DMFTComment:	trial	protocol	not
available.	Reasons	for	attrition	not	reported;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	408):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	403):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	Ca	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency
assumedOutcomesPrimary:	2.5‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr;	DMFT	(at	10	months,	1.5	years,	2.5	years)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	2.5	years	(30	months)NotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	not	reported	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	institutional	affiliations
reported	only	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	study	reports	2	age	groups	separately,	see	Zacherl	1970	for	younger	age	group	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported.	Gp	A:	403;	Gp	B:	379)	Attrition:	19%	dropout	after	3	years	(study	duration	=	3	years).	Baseline	characteristic	(age)
"balanced"	Sex:	321	F:356	M	(Gp	A:	163	F:185	M;	Gp	B:	158	F:171	M).	Translation	of	methods	section	not	detailed	enough	to	make	a	categorical	decision	regarding	selective	outcome	reportingBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DMFS:	2.21	FT,	2.29	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of
contamination/co‐intervention?Unclear	riskTranslation	of	report	not	detailed	enough	to	make	a	categorical	decision	regarding	any	contamination/co‐interventionKleber	1996MethodsTrial	design:	a3‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:	USA	Number	of	centres:	3	rural	elementary	schools	in	North‐Central	Indiana



Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	in/before	1994ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	children	lacking	dental	care	and	caries‐susceptible;	good	general	health;	no	serious	medical	condition/transmissible	diseases	Exclusion	criteria:	absence	of	dmfs/t/DMFS/T;	undergoing	orthodontic	treatment	Baseline	caries:	4.2	DMFS	(Gp	A:	4.38	DMFS	(SD	5.35)/2.81
DMFT	(SD	2.81);	Gp	B:	3.95	DMFS	(SD	4.53)/2.73	DMFT	(SD	2.58)).	Reasons	for	losses	not	explicitly	reported.	Gp	A:	137;	Gp	B:	140;	Gp	C:	137;	Gp	D:	145)	Attrition:	18%	dropout	after	2	years.	were	then	randomly	distributed	into	3	groups.	and	were	also	asked	not	to	use	other	oral	hygiene	products"Comment:	contamination	not	observedChesters
2002MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	active‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:	Lithuania	Number	of	centres:	28	secondary	schools	in	Vilnius,	Lithuania	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	in	1999ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	≥	1	erupted	second	permanent	molar;	CVA	D3MFS	score	of	2	to	24	Exclusion	criteria:	low‐caries
subjects;	parent/guardian	unwilling	to	disclose	medical/dental	history;	intra‐oral	x‐ray	for	caries	diagnosis	in	prior	6	months;	>	2	occlusal	surfaces	in	second	permanent	molars	restored/clinically	cavitated/sealed;	conduct	of	oral	examination	liable	to	cause	unacceptable	stress	to	participant;	medical/dental	conditions	with	potential	to	affect	caries
development	(including	antibiotic	therapy);	heart	condition;	cancer	treatment	receipt;	fixed	orthodontic	appliances	present	at	baseline	prohibiting	assessment	of	all	erupted	teeth	Baseline	caries:	baseline	characteristic	(baseline	caries)	"well	balanced."	Baseline	values	D3MF	not	reported	but	''not	statistically	different".	No	direct	information	on
whether	the	examiners	were	blinded	to	treatment	allocations,	although	it	is	probable	that	clinical	and	radiographic	exams	were	done	independentlyIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	18.3%	45/246	in	3	years	(for	all	4	groups).	Reasons	for	losses	not	statedComment:	numbers	lost
were	high	for	the	length	of	follow‐up.	Baseline	characteristic	(DMFS)	balanced	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	18	to	78	years	(Gp	A:	33.4	years;	Gp	B:	mean	33.7	years).	Clinical	examination	by	1	examinerRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"	...	Participants	very
young	children	so	knowledge	of	intervention	unlikely	to	influence	outcomeIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesHigh	risk83/155	available	for	examination	in	low	fluoride	group;	89/164	available	in	the	high	fluoride	group.	Total	dropout	rate	of	46%Quote:	"The	majority	of	children	who	failed	to	complete	the	study	either	went	to	new
kindergartens	in	the	area	or	to	a	lesser	extent	change	residence"Comment:	high	dropout	rate,	mainly	due	to	change	of	kindergarten	or	change	of	residence.	Although	reasons	for	dropouts	unlikely	to	be	due	to	intervention,	high	rates	could	influence	resultsSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskComment:	routine	caries	diagnosis.	Toothpastes
provided	by	Swedish	Association	of	Manufacturers	of	Fluoride	Toothpastes	and	Procter	&	Gamble	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	institutional	affiliations	reported	only	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	Gps	A	+	B	versus	C	+	D	in	analyses	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	2	examiners,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA;
radiographic	assessment	(BW)	by	2	examiners,	diagnostic	threshold	=	DR.	Reversals	were	small	in	both	groups	and	equally	commonRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"Subjects	with	evidence	of	caries	activity	were	stratified	according	to	age,	sex...	Analysis	of
covariance	adjusting	for	baseline	age,	sex	and	DMFS.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DMFS:	8.42	(5.36)	FT,	8.93	(5.87)	PLDMFT:	5.43	FT,	5.14	PLage:	11.7	FT,	11.7	PLtreatment	index:	65	%	FT,	64%	PLTAR:
17.74	FT,	17.46	PLstaining:	19.9	FD,	18.7	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"The	duties	of	the	home	visitors	were	to	provide	a	continuous	supply	of	toothpaste	to	each	home	for	each	member	of	the	family...	toothpaste	was	supplied	.....	Community	water	supply	<	0.1	ppm	F	Number
randomised:	7422	(Gp	A:	2488;	Gp	B:	2472;	Gp	C:	2462)	Number	evaluated:	3467	(Gp	A:	1186;	Gp	B:	1176;	Gp	C:	1369)	Attrition:	32%	dropout	after	5	years.	Baseline	characteristics	(TAR,	DFS,	DMFS,	DFT,	DMFT,	ECSI)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	11	to	12	years	(Gp	A:	11.72	(SD	0.35);	Gp	B:	11.70	(SD	0.34)).	Baseline	data	reported	for
participants	completing	the	trial	only.	Dropout	by	group:	103/479	FT,	101/482	PL.	Study	"...was	terminated	following	the	Year	2	examinations."	"Per	the	study	protocols,	Studies	A	and	B	were	each	designed	to	cover	a	period	of	two	to	three	years,	so	collecting	Year	3	data	for	a	subset	of	subjects	or	omitting	the	Year	3	examinations	were	actions	within
the	scope	of	the	protocols."	Unpublished	data	on	file	from	The	Procter	&	Gamble	Company,	published	in	Bartizek	2001Risk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuote:	"...subjects	were	stratified	based	on	gender,	age	and	baseline	DMFS	scores	derived	from	the	visual‐tactile
examination,	and	randomly	assigned	to	one	of	the	treatment	groups	in	the	study"Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskComment:	insufficient	informationBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"...	There	were	9	pairs	of	siblings....	Baseline	characteristic	(sex)	comparable	Any	other	details	of	important
prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	none	reported	Number	randomised:	319	participants	in	10	clusters	(Gp	A:	164;	Gp	B:	155)	Number	evaluated:	172	at	22	months	(available	at	final	examination)	(Gp	A:	89;	Gp	B:	83)	Attrition:	46%	dropout	after	22	months	(study	duration	22	months).	Community	water	supply	not	fluoridated	Number
randomised:	567	(Gp	A:	279;	Gp	B:	288)	Number	evaluated:	344	at	2	years	(available	at	final	examination)	(Gp	A:	168;	Gp	B:	176)	Attrition:	39%	dropout	after	2	years	(study	duration	=	2	years).	The	investigators	did	not	know	which	of	the	tubes	contained	the	test	paste	nor	which	of	the	pastes	any	child	was	using"Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment
and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	13%	in	3	years.	For	radiography,	baseline	and	12	and	24	month	radiographs	re‐assessed	for	5%	to	10%	of	subjects.	Both	550	ppm	F	arms	combined	in	this	review	under	Gp	B	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)
caries	assessment	by	2	examiners,	diagnostic	threshold	=	NCA.	Central	Ohio,	USA	Recruitment	period:	study	began	in/before	1977ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	orthodontic	treatment;	extensive	prosthetic	appliance	use	Baseline	caries:	5.82	DMFS	(Gp	A:	6.06	(SE	0.0.223);	Gp	B:	5.65	(SE	0.206);	Gp	C:	5.59	(SE	0.315)).
Gp	A:	404;	Gp	B:	406)	Attrition:	11%	dropout	after	1	year	(study	duration	=	1	year).	Group	losses	unlikely	to	be	related	to	interventionSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DFS	increment	‐	(E)	(CA)	cl	+	(DR)	xr	reported	at	2	and	6	years	follow‐ups	PF‐DFSposterior	MD‐DFSanterior	MD‐B‐DFSDFT	proportion	of	children	with
new	DFSComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Gp	A:	77;	Gp	B:	79)	Attrition:	10%	dropout	after	1	year	(study	duration	=	1	year).	Dropout	by	group:	FT	1:	99/520,	FT	2:	82/520,	PL:	95/522.	Caries	data	used	in	the	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	all	examinations.	block	randomisation	scheme	was	used	to	balance	study	groups	for	age,	sex	and
baseline	experience.."Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskComment:	insufficient	informationBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"double‐blind	caries	trial"	and	"All	dentifrices	were	identical	in	appearance	and	flavour"Comment:	although	not	stated	examiners	probably	blinded	to	groupIncomplete
outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskQuote:	"Attrition	rates	ranged	from	29.9	per	cent	in	1000	ppm	group	to	34.5	in	2000	ppm	NaF	group	and	the	overall	attrition	rate	over	all	groups	was	31.8	per	cent"Comment:	no	reasons	given	for	lossesSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskComment:	DMFT,	DMFS,	DFS	on	interproximal
surfaces	increments	over	3	years	reportedBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskComment:	balance	of	age,	sex,	baseline	caries.	All	outcomes	listed	in	Methods	section	were	reported	(DMFS)Baseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	age,	sex,	cariesComment:	baseline	DMFS	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐
intervention?Unclear	riskQuote:	"Siblings	residing	in	the	same	household	were	assigned	to	the	same	treatment	group	to	eliminate	the	potential	for	cross‐usage	of	test	dentifrices"Comment:	contamination	not	observedBlinkhorn	1983MethodsTrial	design:	4‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:	UK	Number	of	centres:	7
secondary	schools,	Greater	Manchester,	UK	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	in	1972ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	8.2	DMFS	(Gp	A:	7.83	DMFS	(SD	5.17);	Gp	B:	8.48	DMFS	(6.29)).	they	[toothpastes]	could	not	be	differentiated	by	appearance,	flavour,	or	other	in‐use	characteristics.
Edmonton,	Alberta,	Canada	Recruitment	period:	study	began	in/before	1963ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	mental	disability	Baseline	caries:	23.53	DMFS	(Gp	A:	23.46	(SE	0.77);	Gp	B:	23.60	(SE	0.77)).	Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS,	DMFT,	FS,	FT,	TAR)	"balanced"	(DFS	baseline	data	not	reported)	Age	at	baseline
(years):	range	6	to	9	years;	mean	7.5	years	(Gp	A:	7.48	years;	Gp	B:	7.52	years)	(evaluated	participants	only)	Sex:	not	reported	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride	community	water	supplies	<	0.2	ppm	F;	0.3	mg	daily	dose	of	salt	assumed	from	F	domestic	salt,	and	44	evaluated	participants	also	received
fluoride	tablets	at	home	(Gp	A:	17;	Gp	B:	27).	Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS,	DMFT)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	5	to	15	years,	mean	9.5	years	(Gp	A:	9.39	years;	Gp	B:	9.49	years).	Translation	of	methods	section	not	detailed	enough	to	make	a	categorical	decision	regarding	selective	outcome	reportingBaseline	characteristics	balanced?
High	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:DMFS:	16.9	FT,	11.7	PLDMFT:	7.9	FT,	5.7	PLComment:	initial	caries	(DMFS)	appears	imbalancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Unclear	riskTranslation	of	report	not	detailed	enough	to	make	a	categorical	decision	regarding	any	contamination/co‐interventionHeld	1968aMethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,
double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:	France	Number	of	centres:	1,	Thiais	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	in	1961ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	9.6	DMFS	(Gp	A:	11.0	DMFS/5.6	DMFT;	Gp	B:	8.0	DMFS/4.6	DMFT).	All	outcomes	listed	in	Methods	section	were
reported	(DMFS)Baseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	age,	sex,	cariesComment:	baseline	DMFS	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Unclear	riskQuote:	"Siblings	residing	in	the	same	household	were	automatically	assigned	to	minimise	risk	from	cross‐usage	of	assigned	dentifrice"Comment:
contamination	not	observedBiesbrock	2003bMethodsTrial	design:	initially	3‐armed,	placebo/active‐controlled	and	stratified	RCT	(placebo‐controlled	until	9	months	when	placebo	participants	re‐allocated	to	active	intervention	groups)	Location:	Guatemala	Number	of	centres:	2	elementary	schools,	in	urban	Guatemala	Recruitment	period:	not
reportedParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	conditions	preventing	thorough	oral	examination	(e.g.	orthodontic	or	extensive	prosthetic	appliances)	Baseline	caries:	9.8	DMFS	(Gp	A:	9.64	(SD	6.73);	Gp	B:	10.27	DMFS	(SD	6.39);	Gp	C:	9.56	DMFS	(SD	6.56);	Gp	D:	9.96	(SD	5.30)).	Reversal	rate	less	than	4%	of	observed	DFS
increment	in	all	groups.	Not	included	in	analyses.	Check	of	diagnostic	errors	doneRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"The	children	were	stratified	according	to	age,	DMF	permanent	teeth...	Independent	laboratory	checks	of	the	dispensed	rinse	and	dentifrice	were
made	at	regular	intervals	to	assess	the	reliabilty	of	the	supervisors	who	dispensed	agents.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DMFS:	5.36	FT,	5.43	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balanced	between	groupsFree	of
contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuotes:	"In	order	that	only	one	type	of	toothpaste	was	used	in	household,	an	exception	was	made	where	two	children	from	one	household	were	participating	in	the	trial...	Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS,	DMFT,	sound	surfaces)	"balanced"	(from	3	year	follow‐up	attendees)	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	6	to	11
years,	mean	9	years	(Gp	A:	9.36	years	(SD	1.05);	Gp	B:	9.40	years	(SD	1.09)).	Baseline	characteristic	(sex)	reported	to	be	"comparable"	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	community	water	supply	<	0.1	ppm	F	Number	randomised:	3785	(Gp	A:	1242;	Gp	B:	1250;	Gp	C:	1293)	Number	evaluated:	2509	at
3	years	(available	at	final	examination)	(Gp	A:	827;	Gp	B:	824;	Gp	C:	858)	Attrition:	34%	dropout	(for	all	study	groups	combined)	after	3	years	(study	duration	=	3	years).	TMP	groups	analysed	separately	(additional	agent	in	these	groups)	Other	information	of	note:	selected	for	participation	on	grounds	of	caries	in	the	permanent	dentition	and	dental
maturity.	Reasons	for	dropout	not	stated;	no	differential	group	losses.	On	both	occasions,	however,	there	were	significantly	more	black/brown	stains	in	the	study	groups	[Gp	A]"	Funding	source:	funded	by	Unilever	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	institutional	affiliations	only	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	n/a	Other	information	of	note:	clinical
(VT)	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA;	state	of	tooth	eruption	included	not	reported.	However,	the	direction	of	the	differences	was	the	same	for	both	examiners"	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	2	examiners	(independently),	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA;	state	of	tooth	eruption	included	=	E/U.
Institutional	affiliations	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	Gps	A	+	B	versus	C	+	D	combined	in	analyses	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	2	examiners,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA.	Well	balanced	between	groups.	Diagnostic	errors	not	reportedRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom
sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuote:	"...	Baseline	characteristics	not	reported	Sex:	442	F:463	M	(full	radiographic	data	sample	only.	Within	each	block	the	subjects	were	assigned	at	random	to	one	of	four	subgroups..."Comment:	not	enough	information	providedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information
providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"...	Dropout	by	group:	151/513	FT	1,	150/537	FT	2,	142/531	FT	3,	126/523	PL.	Of	the	study's	2	examiners'	results,	Examiner	A's	was	used	in	this	review's	analyses:	"Examiner	A	consistently	showed	higher	mean	values	for	all	measures	of	incremental	caries.	All	pre‐
specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DMFS:	3.36	(3.64)	FT	1,	3.39	(3.99)	FT	2,	3.47	(3.69)	FT	3,	3.46	(3.77)	PLDMFT:	2.32	(2.17)	FT	1,	2.37	(2.41)	FT	2,	2.45	(2.22)	FT	3,	2.40	(2.26)	PLgender:	279	M,	252	F	FT	1;	273	M,	264	F
FD2;	262	M,	251	F	FT	3;	268	M,	255	F	PLage:	9.02	FT	1,	9.00	FT	2,	9.02	FT	3,	9.06	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"A	family	supply	of	the	appropriate	toothpaste	(in	coded	tubes)	and	toothbrushes	were	distributed	every	2	months..."Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of
prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionReed	1975MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled,	stratified	RCT	Location:	USA	Number	of	centres:	not	reported	("several	elementary	schools")	Kansas	City,	Missouri,	USA	Recruitment	period:	study	began	in/before	1968ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:
not	reported	Baseline	caries:	5	DMFS	(Gp	A:	4.83	DMFS	(SE	0.256);	Gp	B:	5.19	DMFS	(SE	0.273)).	Caries	data	used	in	the	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DFS	increment	‐	(E	+	U)	(CA)	cl	+	(ER)	xr,	reported	at	3	years	follow‐up	DMFT	DMFS	posterior	MD‐DFS
1st	molar	MD‐DFS	proportion	of	children	with	tooth	stainingComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Diagnostic	errors	not	reportedRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuote:	"Sample	was	stratified	by	age,	sex	and	DMFS,	and	assigned	by	random	permutations	to	the	3
dentifrices	identified	only	by	code	letter"Comment:	probably	done.	Balance	for	baseline	sex,	age	and	disease	comparableFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Unclear	riskComment:	unclear	but	as	dentifrices	were	very	different	it	is	unlikely	that	errors	occurred	over	their	useMuhler	1970MethodsTrial	design:	3‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐
controlled,	stratified	RCT	Location:	USA	Number	of	centres:	not	reported	Recruitment	period:	study	began	in/before	1967ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	10.3	DMFS	(Gp	A:	10.71	DMFS	(SE	0.746);	Gp	B:	9.72	DMFS	(SE	0.585)).	Reasons	reported	and	no	differential
dropoutInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	FT	Gp	A	(n	=	78):	MFP	(6%	sorbitol	3%	xylitol)	1100	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	aluminium	trihydrate;	home	use	(unsupervised)	twice	daily	Gp	B	(n	=	83):	NaF	(6%	sorbitol	3%	xylitol)	135	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	aluminium	trihydrate;	home	use	(unsupervised)	twice	daily	Gp	C	(n	=	78):	MFP	(9%	sorbitol)
1100	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	aluminium	trihydrate;	home	use	(unsupervised)	twice	daily	Gp	D	(n	=	83):	NaF	(9%	sorbitol)	135	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	aluminium	trihydrate;	home	use	(unsupervised)	twice	dailyOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	net	DFS	‐	(CA)	cl	+	DR	(xr);	DFS	(at	1,	2,	3	years)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this
review's	scope:	number	of	mutans	Streptococci	and	Lactobacilli	in	saliva	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	Kema	Nobel	Consumer	Goods	Division,	Stockholm,	Sweden	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	Gp	A	versus	Gp	B,	and	Gp	C	versus	Gp	D	for	purposes	of
analysis.	Baseline	characteristic	(DMFS)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	10	to	11	years	(not	reported	by	group)	Sex:	255	F:304	M	(Gp	A:	64	F:73	M;	Gp	B:	63	F:77	M;	Gp	C:	62	F:75	M;	Gp	D:	66	F:79	M)	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	weekly	supervised	exposure	to	fluoride	mouthrinse	(NaF	1000	ppm),
continued	fortnightly	throughout	study.	Clinical	examination	by	1	examiner.	Results	of	1	examiner	chosen	(findings	consistent	throughout)Risk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuote:	"The	subjects	were	stratified	according	to	age	and	sex	and	assigned	by	means	of	a	table	of
random	numbers	to	dentifrice	groups"Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"...	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic
factors	reported:	DMFT:	4.82	(3.02)	FT	1,	4.62	(3.12)	FT	2,	4.40	(2.84)	FT	3,	4.37	(2.62)	PLDMFS:	7.81	(5.76)	FT	1,	7.63	(6.23)	FT	2,	6.97	(4.91)	FT	3,	6.93	(4.59)	PLSAR:	90.61	(20.13)	FT	1,	88.05	(22.00)	FT	2,	90.00	(22.95)	FT	3,	87.09	(22.36)	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:
"Dentifrices	were	used	daily	in	school,	either	immediately	following	morning	or	afternoon	registration,	the	children	being	under	the	care	of	brushing	supervisors"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionHowat	1978MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled	RCT	Location:	UK
Number	of	centres:	single	mobile	dental	unit	visiting	2	secondary	comprehensive	schools	in	North‐West	England,	UK	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	in/before	1974ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	7.4	DMFS	(Gp	A:	7.42	DMFS	(SD	5.92)/4.63	DMFT	(SD	3.32);	Gp	B:	7.37	DMFS	(SD
5.59)/4.65	DMFT	(SD	3.17))	(evaluated	participants	only).	were	sent	to	the	parents.	Baseline	characteristic	(age)	"balanced"Sex:	2273	F:2221	M	(Gp	A:	339	F:364	M;	Gp	B:	334	F:339	M;	Gp	C:	345	F:334	M).	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:
DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr,	reported	at	6	months	and	1	year	follow‐ups	DMFTComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS,	DMFT,	SAR)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	12	to	14	years,	mean	13	years	(age	distribution	by	group	unreported)	Sex:	distribution	of	sex	by	group,	or	overall	unreported	Any	other	details	of
important	prognostic	factors:	no	background	exposure	to	fluoride	reported	Number	randomised:	2364	(1576	for	Gps	A	and	B	‐	Gp	A:	788;	Gp	B:	788).	You	can	download	the	paper	by	clicking	the	button	above.	Baseline	characteristic	(caries	status)	"balanced"	(evaluated	participants	only)	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	2	to	4	years,	mean	3.3	years	(Gp
A:	3.3	years;	Gp	B	3.2	years;	Gp	C:	3.4	years;	Gp	D:	3.2	years).	Community	water	supplies	<	0.3	ppm	F	Number	randomised:	1133	(group	distribution	not	reported)	Number	evaluated:	923	at	4	years	(relevant	groups	=	682:	Gp	A:	230;	Gp	B:	228;	Gp	C:	224)	Attrition:	19%	dropout	(for	all	study	groups	combined)	after	4	years	(study	duration	=	4	years).
Attrition	rate	was	moderate	after	1	year,	25%	overall	and	similar	in	both	toothpaste	groups	and	unlikely	to	be	related	to	interventionSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskComment:	all	pre‐specified	outcomes	reported	(progression	and	arresting	of	lesions	by	toothpaste	group	and	inital	caries	status)Baseline	characteristics	balanced?High
riskComment:	more	males	in	1100	ppm	F	group	than	females	(26:18	versus	23:23),	lower	mean	activated	non‐cavitated	caries	lesions	in	500	ppm	F	group	(2.5	(1.5	SD)	versus	5.3	(6.5	SD))Free	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Unclear	riskComment:	possible	contamination	in	school	brushing	sessions	but	unlikely	under	supervision.	Caries	data	pertain
to	participants	present	and	co‐operative	at	final	examinationSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DMFS	increment	‐	(E)	(CA)	cl	+	xr,	reported	at	3	years	follow‐up	DMFT	DMFS	(U)	O‐DMFS	MD‐DMFS	BL‐DMFS	premolar	DMFT	premolar	DMFS	proportion	of	children	with	new	cariesComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.
Södertälje,	Stockholm,	Sweden	Recruitment	period:	study	began	1962ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	mental	disability;	recipients	of	previous	fluoride	treatment;	inhabitants	of	water	supply	area	containing	>	0.5	ppm	F	Baseline	caries:	11.7	DMFS	(from	sample	randomised)	(Gp	A:	11.30	DMFS	(SE	0.55);	Gp	B:	12.02
DMFS	(SE	0.44)).	Gp	A:	130;	Gp	B:	132;	Gp	C:	132)	Attrition:	16%	dropout	after	2	years.	Rinse	your	hands	well	under	clean,	running	water.	Clinical	(VT	and	FOTI)	caries	assessment	by	2	examiners.	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DMFS
increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	(ER)	xr,	reported	at	6	months	and	1	year	follow‐ups	DMFT	proportion	of	children	remaining	caries	free	proportion	of	children	with	new	DMFS	oral	soft	tissues	lesionsComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	No	reasons	are	given	for	those	not	examined	but	similar	attrition	rate	in	each	of	the	4	groups.	A	subsample	of	40	children
were	re‐assessed	Kappa	>	0.9Risk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"Subjects	were	randomly	assigned..."Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskComment:	insufficient	informationBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow
riskQuotes:	"...employed	a	double‐blind..."	and	"Dentifrices	were	packaged	in	white	tubes	or	overwrapped	with	white	tape	so	as	to	mask	their	identity"Incomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskQuotes:	"A	total	of	1200	qualifying	children...entered	the	study"	and	"Subjects	who	did	not	complete	the	study	dropped	out	for	reasons
unrelated	to	the	use	of	the	treatments"	Comment:	number	randomised/excluded/withdrawn	not	reportedSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskMean	dfs	increment.	Intra‐examiner	reproducibility	checks	doneRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"...distributed	at
random	to	2	groups"Comment:	translation	of	report	not	detailed	enough	to	make	a	categorical	decision	regarding	sequence	generationAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuote:	"Double	blind	study"Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and
use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	64.6%	in	3	years.	No	reasons	given;	did	not	alter	balance	between	groups.	Kappa	0.87	DFS.	Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS,	DMFT)	with	some	imbalance	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	8	to	13	years,	mean	9.7	years	(Gp	A:	9.7
years;	Gp	B:	9.7	years).	Baseline	characteristics	similar	according	to	DMFS	(reported	for	SMFP	1100	ppm	F	group	and	NAF	1100	ppm	F	group)	Age	at	baseline	(years):	6	to	16	years	(Gp	A:	mean	9.07	years;	Gp	B:	not	reported;	Gp	C:	9.02	years;	Gp	D:	not	reported).	Sample	derived	from	schools	in	Strasbourg,	France	Recruitment	period:	study
commenced	1977ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	Gp	C:	1.4	DMFS	(Gps	A	and	B	not	reported)	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	6	to	8	years.	Reasons	for	dropout	described	with	numbers:	left	school,	moved	away,	staining	of	teeth,	on	parents	request;	exclusions	based	on	presence	in	all	follow‐up
examinations;	no	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	376):	SnF2	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	dicalcium	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	381):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	dicalcium	pyrophosphate;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐
year	DFS	increment	‐	(E)	(CA)	cl;	posterior	MD‐DFS;	DFT;	DMFS;	DMFT	(at	1,	2,	3	years)	Secondary:	proportion	of	children	with	tooth	staining	(at	1,	2,	3	years)	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	soft	tissues;	dental	cleanliness	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	stains	(all	stains	at	3	years:	percentage	of	each	group.	Gp	A:
592;	Gp	B:	575)	Attrition:	17%	dropout	rate	after	3	years	(study	duration	=	3	years).	Baseline	characteristic	(sex)	balanced	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	none.	Why?	SDs	imputed	from	SEs	in	analyses	using	standard	Cochrane	methods	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	1
examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA;	radiographic	assessment	(BW)	by	2	examiners,	diagnostic	threshold	=	DR.	All	pre‐specified	outcomes	(in	Methods)	were	reported	and	were	reported	in	the	pre‐specified	wayBaseline	characteristics	balanced?Low	riskPrognostic	factors	reported:	DMFS:	7.01	FT,	6.99	PLDMFT:	4.02	FT,	4.18	PLage:	9.39	FT,	9.49
PLgender:	169	M,	177	F	FT;	168	M,	180	F	PLComment:	initial	caries	appears	balancedFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskQuote:	"The	possible	effect	of	a	non‐study	dentifrice	was	minimized	because	enough	dentifrice	was	given	each	child	to	supply	the	household	for	the	duration	of	the	study"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall
of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionWinter	1989MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	head‐to‐head	RCT	Location:	UK	Number	of	centres:	not	reported.	Reasons	for	losses:	attrition:	"three	children	(boys)	who	withdrew	from	the	trial.	The	code	was	not	known	by	either	the	subjects	or	the	examiners"	and	"...those	in	group	2	received	an
identical	dentifrice	minus	the	stannous	fluoride"Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	34,	4%	(172/500)	in	3	years.	Reversal	rate	very	low	and	similar	among	groupsRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for
judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuote:	"Following	the	baseline	examinations,	the	subjects	were	separated	by	sex,	age	and	DMFS.	Intra‐examiner	reproducibility	checks	doneRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"...distributed	at
random	to	2	groups"Comment:	translation	of	report	not	detailed	enough	to	make	a	categorical	decision	regarding	sequence	generationAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuote:	"Double	blind	study"Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and
use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	64.4%	in	3	years.	Gp	A:	42%;	Gp	B:	16%).	Note:	Gp	C	(excluded**):	788	Number	evaluated:	1266	at	2	yrs	(844	for	Gps	A&B	‐	Gp	A:	422;	Gp	B:	422).	boys	were	paired	according	to	age	so	that	2	groups	were	obtained	in	which
mean	age	and	distribution	of	age	was	as	identical	as	possible.	similar	amongst	the	four	treatment	groups"Comment:	balance	for	baseline	sex	and	caries	comparableFree	of	contamination/co‐intervention?Low	riskComment:	siblings	assigned	the	same	toothpaste	to	reduce	contamination	but	possible	with	home	brushingSønju	Clasen	1995MethodsTrial
design:	2‐armed,	single‐blind	(assessors),	head‐to‐head,	cluster‐randomised	(participant‐analysed)	RCT	Location:	Germany	Number	of	centres:	10	kindergartens	(5	in	each	cluster),	Salzgitter,	Germany	Recruitment	period:	study	began	August	1991ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	fluoride	supplement	(fluoride	tablet)
consumption	Baseline	caries:	2.2	dmfs	(Gp	A:	2.0	dmfs	(SD	5.5);	Gp	B:	2.4	dmfs	(SD	6.6))	(evaluated	participants	only).	Dropout	by	group:	169/534	FT,	171/525	PL.	No	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	(2	groups)	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	520):	SMFP	1500	ppm	F;	IMP	abrasive	system;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed
Gp	B	(n	=	520):	SMFP	1000	ppm	F;	IMP	abrasive	system;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedGp	C	(n	=	522):	placebo;	IMP	abrasive	system;	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	net	DFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr;	DMFS;	DMFS	(U);	DMFT	(at	3	years	follow‐up)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments
irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	none	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	supported	by	The	Borrow	Foundation	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	n/a	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment,	diagnostic	threshold	not	reported;	state	of	tooth
eruption	included	=	E/U;	radiographic	caries	assessment,	diagnostic	threshold	not	reportedRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"...stratified	randomisation..."Comment:	translation	of	report	not	detailed	enough	to	make	a	categorical	decision	regarding	sequence
generationAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskTranslation	of	report	not	detailed	enough	to	make	a	categorical	decision	regarding	allocation	concealmentBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"Double	blind	study"	and	"...as	compared	to	the	placebo	group.."Comment:	blind	outcome	assessment	and
use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	17.7%	in	3	years.	children	were	stratified	according	to	age,	sex...	Community	water	supply	naturally	fluoridated	(<	0.2ppm	F)	Number	randomised:	469	(group	numbers	not	reported)	Number	evaluated:	394	at	2	years
(present	at	final	assessment.	In	the	case	of	an	odd	random	digit,	the	first	child	was	allocated	fluoride,	and	the	second	one	control"Allocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskQuotes:	"...	Probably	doneAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear
riskComment:	insufficient	informationBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"The	dentifrices	were	identical	except	for	the	absence	of	the	active	ingredient...."	and	"double	blind"Incomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskComment:	no	reasons	for	attrition	reported	but	low	attrition	rate	18%
overall.	Baseline	characteristics	similar	according	to	sex,	and	dmfs	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	community	water	supply	fluoridated	0.6	to	0.8	ppm	F	Number	randomised:	1402	in	57	school	clusters/222	classrooms	(Gp	A:	345	(55	classrooms);	Gp	B:	343	(52	classrooms);	Gp	C:	354	(59
classrooms);	Gp	D:	360	(56	classrooms))	Number	evaluated:	1053	children	in	57	school	clusters/222	classrooms	at	20	months	(available	at	final	examination)	(Gp	A:	271	(55	classrooms);	Gp	B:	262	(52	classrooms);	Gp	C:	250	(59	classrooms);	Gp	D:	270	(56	classrooms))	Attrition:	25%	dropout	after	20	months	years	(study	duration	=	20	months).
Reasons	for	attrition	described	with	respective	total	numbers	for	all	4	arms:	57	left	school,	12	withdrawn	by	parents,	6	absent	at	final	examination;	no	differential	group	losses:	Gp	A:	21/	205;	Gp	B:	21/205InterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	205):	SMFP	1000	ppm	F;	IMP	(main	abrasive)	abrasive	system;	school	use/supervised,	daily,	for
1	min,	post‐brushing	water	rinse	done.	Intra‐examiner	reliability	on	30	children.	following	a	randomisation	list	the	children	were	allocated	to	2	groups..."Comment:	not	enough	information	providedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo	information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:
"...to	2	treatment	groups	that	differed	only	by	the	presence	or	absence	of	fluoride.	Toothpaste	supplied	for	use	by	children	participating	in	the	trial	only	and	not	to	other	family	membersDi	Maggio	1980MethodsTrial	design:	2‐armed,	double‐blind,	placebo‐controlled	RCT	Location:	Italy	Number	of	centres:	not	reported	Recruitment	period:	study
commenced	in/before	1977ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	age	between	11	and	12	years	and	resident	at	the	orphanage	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	11.7	DMFS	(Gp	A:	11.50	DMFS/5.68	DMFT;	Gp	B:	11.85	DMFS/5.90	DMFT)	(evaluated	participants	at	2	years	reported	only).	Natural	fluoride	level	of	community	water	supply	ranged
from	0.015	to	0.093	ppm	F	Number	randomised:	2210	(Gp	A:	740;	Gp	B:	721;	Gp	C:	749)	Number	evaluated:	1141	at	3	years	(present	at	final	assessment:	Gp	A:	383;	Gp	B:	378;	Gp	C:	380)	Attrition:	48%	dropout	after	3	years.	Gp	A:	23;	Gp	B:	20)	Attrition:	30%	dropout	(for	all	study	groups	combined)	after	4	years	(study	duration	=	4	years).	Diagnostic
errors	not	reportedRisk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence	generation	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskQuote:	"The	children	were	then	stratified	by	age	and	sex	and	assigned	at	random	to	1	of	3	dentifrice	groups"Comment:	not	enough	information	providedAllocation	concealment	(selection	bias)Unclear	riskNo
information	providedBlinding	(performance	bias	and	detection	bias)	All	outcomesLow	riskQuotes:	"Except	for	the	absence	of	NaMFP,	this	placebo	formulation	was	identical	to	that	of	experimental	dentifrice"	and	"The	double	blind	technique	was	used,	neither	the	examiner	nor	the	subjects	knowing	to	which	dentifrice	group	they	had	been
assigned"Comment:	blinding	outcome	assessment	and	use	of	placebo	describedIncomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesUnclear	riskOverall	dropout	for	length	of	follow‐up:	25.1%	238/950	in	2.5	years	(all	groups).	Exclusions	based	on	variation	in	toothpaste	provision	and	presence	in	follow‐up	examinations;	any	differential	group	losses
not	assessableInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	evaluated	145):	AmF	1250	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	IMP	(Gp	B	in	trial	report)/barium	sulphate	(Gp	D	in	trial	report);	home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=evaluated	124):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	IMP	(Gp	A	in	trial	report)/barium	sulphate	(Gp	C	in	trial	report);
home	use/unsupervised,	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	net	DFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	(DR)	xr;	posterior	MD‐DFS;	anterior	MD‐DFS;	BL‐DFS;	O‐DFS;	DMFT	(at	1.5,	3,	5,	7	years)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	FT;	FS;	MT;	compliance	Follow‐up	duration:	7	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not
reported	Funding	source:	GABA	AG	(Basel,	Switzerland),	manufacturer	of	Elmex	intervention	toothpaste	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	this	study	reported	2	age	groups	of	children:	6	to	10	years	(Marthaler	1965:	7	years	duration)/11	to	14	years	(Marthaler	1965a:	3	years	duration);	5	arms	distributed
between	3	intervention	groups	(B,	D,	E	in	papers)	and	2	placebo	groups	(A	and	C	in	papers);	information	for	Gp	E	in	trial	report	not	available.	Halland,	West	coast	of	Sweden	Recruitment	period:	study	began	1982ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	healthy	schoolchildren	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	range	12.7	DFS	to	15.9	DFS	(group
distributions	not	fully	reported).	You	can	use	an	alcohol-based	hand	sanitizer	that	contains	at	least	60%	alcohol	if	soap	and	water	are	not	available.	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	in	complete	randomised	blocks	at	final	examinationSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:	DMFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl	+	(ER)	xr,
reported	at	2	years	follow‐up	stain	scoreComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.	Baseline	characteristics	"balanced"	Sex:	459	F:600	M	(Gp	A:	231	F:303	M;	Gp	B:	228	F:297	M).	Baseline	characteristic	(DMFS)	"balanced"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	6	to	14	years,	mean	9.1	years	(Gp	A:	9.20;	Gp	B:	9.05).	Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS,	DMFT)
"homogeneous"	Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	6	to	11	years	(Gp	A:	mean	8.2	years;	Gp	B:	mean	7.9	years)	Sex:	22	F:28	M	(Gp	A:	12	F:13	M	;	Gp	B:	10	F:15	M)	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	none	reported,	although	all	participants	received	the	same	water	supply	Number	randomised:	50	(Gp	A:	25;
Gp	B:	25)	Number	evaluated:	35	(Gp	A:	18;	Gp	B:	17)	Attrition:	dropout	rate	30%	after	12	months	(study	duration	=	1	year).	Natural	losses	mainly;	differential	group	lossesInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	177):	SMFP	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Ca	carbonate;	home	use/unsupervised,	twice	a	day	instructed	but	daily	frequency
assumed,	post‐brushing	water	rinse	instructed	Gp	B	(n	=	180):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	Ca	carbonate;	home	use/unsupervised,	twice	a	day	instructed	but	daily	frequency	assumed,	post‐brushing	water	rinse	instructedOutcomesPrimary:	2‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	(CA)	cl;	MD‐DMFS;	FS	(at	2	years)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to
this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	2	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:	Swedish	Medical	Research	Council;	County	of	Stockholm;	[Swedish]	National	Board	of	Health.	Natural	losses;	exclusions	based	on	presence	in	all	follow‐up	examinations;	any	differential	group	losses	not	assessableInterventionsComparison:	FT	(2
groups)	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	evaluated	237):	SMFP	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	Ca	carbonate;	school	use/supervised,	daily	(appropriate	toothpastes	also	provided	for	home	use)	Gp	B	(n	=	evaluated	230):	SMFP	1000	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	IMP;	school	use/supervised,	daily	(appropriate	toothpastes	also	provided	for	home	use)	Gp	C	(n	=	evaluated
245):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	Ca	carbonate;	school	use/supervised,	daily	(appropriate	toothpastes	also	provided	for	home	use)OutcomesPrimary:	2.5‐year	DFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr;	DMFT;	MD‐DFS	(at	2.5	years)	Secondary:	none	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	2.5	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not
reported	Funding	source:	grant	from	manufacturer,	Beecham	Inc	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	groups	A	+	B	combined	versus	C	in	analysis	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	(FOTI	used)	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA;	state	of	tooth	eruption	included	not	reported;
radiographic	assessment	(postBW)	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	=	ER.	Moreover	these	children	were	included	in	the	mailing	system	not	before	1968,	so	that	they	were	without	a	"dentifrice	treatment"	during	the	first	15	months	of	the	36	month	total	observation	period"Risk	of	biasBiasAuthors'	judgementSupport	for	judgementRandom	sequence
generation	(selection	bias)Low	riskQuote:	"Children	were	paired	according	to	their	sequence	in	the	class	lists.	Gp	A:	438;	Gp	B:	433)	Attrition:	12%	dropout	rate	after	3	years	(study	duration	=	3	years).	Baseline	characteristic	(sex)	"balanced"	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride	in	community	water
supply	fluoridated	<	0.1	ppm	F	Number	randomised:	not	reported,	nor	group	distribution	Number	evaluated:	not	reported,	nor	group	distribution	Attrition:	dropout	rate	not	reported	nor	obtainable	(study	duration	=	4	years).	Reasons	for	attrition	described	with	respective	total	numbers:	158	left	school,	14	withdrawn	by	own	choice,	8	lack	of	co‐
operation;	any	differential	group	losses	not	assessableInterventionsComparison:	FT	(3	groups)	versus	PL	Gp	A	(n	=	194	evaluated):	SMFP	1000	ppm	F;	alumina	abrasive	system;	school	use/supervised,	daily,	for	1	min	(appropriate	toothpastes	also	provided	for	home	use)	Gp	B	(n	=	200	evaluated):	SMFP‐NaF	1450	ppm	F;	alumina	abrasive	system;
school	use/supervised,	daily,	for	1	min	(appropriate	toothpastes	also	provided	for	home	use)Gp	C	(n	=	203	evaluated):	SMFP‐NaF	1450	ppm	F;	dicalcium	phosphate	abrasive	system;	school	use/supervised,	daily,	for	1	min	(appropriate	toothpastes	also	provided	for	home	use)Gp	D	(n	=	202	evaluated):	placebo;	abrasive	system:	alumina	abrasive	system;
school	use/supervised,	daily,	for	1	min	(appropriate	toothpastes	also	provided	for	home	use)OutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	net	DFS	increment	‐	(E)	(CA)	cl	+	(DR)	xr;	DMFT	(at	3	years)	Secondary:	not	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	compliance	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not	reported	Funding	source:
supported	by	grant	from	manufacturer,	Colgate	Palmolive	Ltd	Declarations/conflicts	of	interest:	not	reported	Data	handling	by	review	authors:	Gps	B	and	C	(1450	ppm	F	groups)	pooled	in	analyses	Other	information	of	note:	clinical	(VT)	caries	assessment	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	=	CA;	state	of	tooth	eruption	included	=	E/U;	radiographic
assessment	(2	postBW)	by	1	examiner,	diagnostic	threshold	=	DR.	The	dentifrice	was	mailed	to	their	homes	to	minimize	the	possibility	of	the	dentifrice	being	lost,	discarded	or	exchanged"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionRipa	1988MethodsTrial	design:	3‐armed,	double‐blind,	head‐to‐head,
stratified	RCT	Location:	USA	Number	of	centres:	2	school	districts	in	20	mile	range	(number	of	schools	not	reported),	Long	Island,	New	York,	USA	Recruitment	period:	study	began	1982ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	3.8	DMFS	(Gp	A:	3.71	DMFS	(SD	4.00);	Gp	B:	3.92	DMFS	(SD	4.10);	Gp
C:	3.91	DMFS	(SD	4.41)).	Participants	with	the	same	telephone	number	or	address	were	assigned	to	the	same	group	to	avoid	confusion	with	different	test	products	in	the	same	household"Comment:	there	is	sufficient	indication	overall	of	prevention	of	contamination/co‐interventionKoch	1990MethodsTrial	design:	5‐armed,	double‐blind,	active‐
controlled	and	stratified	RCT	Location:	Iceland	Number	of	centres:	7	elementary	schools,	Reykjavik	Recruitment	period:	study	commenced	in	1983ParticipantsInclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Exclusion	criteria:	not	reported	Baseline	caries:	9.9	DFS	(Gp	A:	9.9	DMFS	(SD	7.0);	Gp	B:	10.6	DMFS	(SD	7.2);	Gp	C:	9.7	DMFS	(SD	6.5);	Gp	D:	9.3	DMFS	(SD
6.4);	Gp	E:	10.2	DMFS	(SD	7.4).	Reason	for	dropout	given	as	change	to	school	and	thus	no	longer	eligible.	Reasons	for	losses:	sickness,	change	of	address,	exclusion	based	on	presence	at	all	examinations	(not	reported	by	group).	double‐blind	study"	"Subject	and	examiner	blindness	to	treatment	were	maintained	throughout	the	study"	and	"Dentifrices
were	supplied	in	plain	white	tubes"Incomplete	outcome	data	(attrition	bias)	All	outcomesHigh	riskQuotes:	"The	studies	each	enrolled	approximately	1200	to	2000	male	and	female	schoolchildren	per	treatment	group"	and	"The	sponsor	decided	to	begin	another	study	immediately	upon	completion	of	the	Year	3	examinations.	Baseline	characteristics
(age,	dental	age)	"balanced"Sex:	961	F:0	M	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	background	exposure	to	fluoride:	none	reported	Number	randomised:	961	(Gp	A:	479;	Gp	B:	482)	Number	evaluated:	757	at	3	years,	all	female	(present	for	all	examinations)	(Gp	A:	376;	Gp	B:	381)	Attrition:	21%	dropout	rate	after	3	years	(study	duration	=	3
years).	Reasons	for	attrition	not	reported;	any	differential	group	losses	not	assessableInterventionsComparison:	FT	versus	FT	(3	groups)a	Gp	A	(n	=	1491):	NaF	1100	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	silica;	home	use/unsupervised:	daily	frequency	assumed	Gp	B	(n	=	1503):	SMFP	2800	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	silica;	home	use/unsupervised:	daily	frequency
assumedGp	C	(n	=	1500):	NaF	2800	ppm	F;	abrasive	system:	silica;	home	use/unsupervised:	daily	frequency	assumedOutcomesPrimary:	3‐year	DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr;	DMFT	increment	(at	1,	2	and	3	years)	Secondary:	not	assessed	Assessments	irrelevant	to	this	review's	scope:	n/a	Follow‐up	duration:	3	yearsNotesAdverse	effects:	not
reportedFunding	source:	grant	from	Procter	&	GambleDeclarations/conflicts	of	interest:	2	(OP	Sturzenberger,	RW	Lehnhoff)	of	5	authors	employed	by	the	manufacturer,	Procter	&	Gamble.	Baseline	characteristics	(DMFS,	DMFT)	"balanced"Age	at	baseline	(years):	range	11	to	12	years	Sex:	391	F:408	M	(Gp	A:	94	F:100	M;	Gp	B:	100	F:100	M;	Gp	C:
96	F:107	M;	Gp	D:	101	F:101	M)	Any	other	details	of	important	prognostic	factors:	no	background	exposure	to	fluoride	reported.	Caries	data	used	in	analysis	pertain	to	participants	present	at	final	examinationSelective	reporting	(reporting	bias)Low	riskOutcomes	reported:DMFS	increment	‐	cl	+	xr,	reported	at	6‐,	12‐	and	24‐month	follow‐
upsDMFTDMFSDMFS‐PDMFS‐ODMFS‐BLComment:	trial	protocol	not	available.
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